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Two cranes  f romJohn 's  Escavat ion  in track at the  New Skeena Br idge con-  c lear ing  near ingcomplet ion  a t  the construct ion.  
I Ter race  hdist ing a 30 ton cab onto its struct ion site at Thornhi l l .  " f i sherman 's  park  end of the br idee  
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former Rlveralde~ M~?+k+id~i :~ I~ +the~teP;~-Wall I an+ +: 
last week~eiid !must : kurely : i :~cuon metl i~;~.Ti~ wo ? 
convince ~ even ':. the :~most: ~ J ~ S cranes wee ~eo upon 
, pessimistic Pesident:tlmt!Within :to lift thelhuge ~tbe .c rane ,  
a couple of ~ yea~s: thel-much -: .weighing 30 tons,'a~owith both; 
• promised Skeena Rivetl Br idge w.orki~g in c.~ju~tiou,  deposit+ 
will become a re i l i ty~.  ;. mis nuge cab m its pmce on the ' 
.... )r ; / . . .  massive tracks makiog the rig 
+ : .' ',;.' . j  ! ~.mobile. The task was ham- " 
In fact, FoundatioQ Company pored by+the mmtability of the  
ol Canada has beel~ a~varded ai~ new/frill which was d~mped on 
$L7 +million contr~fct ::for. ! the. tbe sl~.i.:The crane calf rUdily. 
Construction 0f~,piers ,,and he seeil bY.motor~ists. ~ i  
abutments across the f i veras  .the. old.  woodenL structure, ' 
phase two the'eons£ruetion .destinedforreplacement4~,the. 
projects, The third phase will newbridge, ." • : i .  i i .! ." i i  
belbeerect i~ofstealwork.  To . " :~ '  i-,. • " .~.+'i.++ ~ ++;:! 
date tenclers.lhave not been + ~dysomeef lhemt id  
called for this segment. .Th is  requk~i .for 'the'; ~i[~l~ ' l~ .~0 i~+'  
socond phase will take some' hasai'rivedandhasbeenknded 
eighteen monies., i: +it + Kitimal+ + D~ N ~ y - ~  
• N0rthlands .Navigation has 
~t-~ ~.~;+. ,h. .~.,~, c0nfirmedtlmtsoine421tomof 
Superlntendant for Foundation, : '~ .'.'Y". ; " . "  ' " "  . "~.  ; '+ ;+ '~ ' ; "  + 
confirmed for th+, uo.o,a mmoer nave arri~on oy  Imrge 
that t ~^( .. _~..~_~,_"_';"'_'? and ;st+amer from Vancouver he jw  m .uw uz~©r w+.y r.~,, 111;" +"I" ' 
and that work will continue all ""* ~e~"  i " " . ; : ' . . . . .  
winter; The phase two project ._~ "-'~ /: . i o . , . . i , !  - .  
cornprises the construction of II+ Tne remnants o~ [ne. mrmer . 
o iers  nlus the reouired abut- trailer and motel op~ratlon was 
- " - -  . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  " " ' " " over ments, Work willprogress from - ~:og h°ist~. I on..t.'° I~°~...n .~as~0pr ' 
the Th0rnhill side of the Skeena me wee~ena s me m.w ms ~ . 
working across to the site c+ the made .r~.dy f~  ..s .toWag.e ,+~ 
• causeway fingering i out. from consu'ucdon ma~erm, -aria .!0r 
F isherman's Park on  the -actual constrection work. :. 'i. 
Terrace side of the river. .+  jFoundation, company  ,of • 
Canada+has i ts head olfice in 
The p iers  will' not + be pre- Toronto, but theTerraee co~ 
constructed but will be poured Struetion t project is i i being ~ 
out on the river. Themagnitude h~ndled ++ by .  the.. .Western 
of this + work was .vividly Division of :the f irm from'its 
displayed as the  Foundation Vancouver Headquarters. +  ` + 
crews assemhleda giant 100 ton '.The f~ exp~ts  ito We ~n 
lift capacity crane °n the sh°res averagel !exployment ' of sore+ 
of the Skeem for use during" twenty ++~nnen as. constructim~ 
construction. The crane which acluaily+gets rolling.'", 
arrived in a dismantled state . . . . .  
was hoisted into pliice by two  Whatever w i l l  they promise 
cranes provided by John's uslover the next+.ha l f+~ 
Escavafing Ltd, of Terrace. " pr0vincial,electioms?: :,: ~:" 
. . . .  ,+ ,  
+ ; - ,  ++ +, , .  
Clear ing go ing  on at the departure  s i te ,  i ; 
of  the new bridge on the former+ ; + : 
Rivers ide  Mote l  land in Thornhfl l .  !+i:; ~, 
• +::i~IITWO new" +' br idgeS"  " : i +ii: .!+++""i+ii!:+:i:'il/;: 
~ I + + • : * , i +:Y :  
Skeena MJ+'~A': Har f ley  Dent awarded " to . i :e l~ 'p~i . :~: : :  ..: 
said today he. has received- Construetim:JLimlfed./ i 
notification ~from H ighways  Dent  said:.~this i ~t raet ;  " 
Minister Rohert Strachan thet'a together .with. other'.brid~e and  
i contract.for over 697.thousand ~ h ighway eontraets,..:~total i~~ 
• dollars has+been awarded for several nfilliom d~lan  andwl l l  
+ ~ ~  construction of the Kasiks "h _ . . and completemneh ofth~ h ighway 
• : ~ ~ s ~  '~ ~ ames  :~ iver  n~ioges only. :and bridge :iemstrUcti~m !i .bet. + 
An overall view of + the gO0 ton lifting • fop use inthe construction of the New ,The causeway which was completed as Bridge This is on me TePPaee bank of +e"~neauxewest + ~ace  ~ ween TerraCe and Prince +! 
' capac i ty  c r~ne be ing  assembled  by .a  . skeerm R iver  Br idge.  • . ; .: • the  f i rst  vhase  of the Skeena.  R iver  ~ ther iver .  .~ Dent~id  the contracts Were Ruvert.. + , . ~" / : :  : : : : i : :~ ' i  
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Terrace chorale to sing in Edmonton' I " " " ' "  ' ] 'rank Howard Seeks copper : - I /  
smelter in NW. British/  ~ :I ~' d 
The Terrace B.C. Native Songster Brigade of the Salvation Army 
will be taking part in the 90th Anniversary of the Western Congress 
of the Salvation Army which will take place in Edmonton, Alberta 
October 13 through 15. The local choir, under the direction of 
% 
i l F rank  Howard  campaign  schedu le  
% 
? 
• ~ Frank H~ward N.D.P. can- sonm ume ago. 
~didate for Skeena continued his Thursday, October •12, will see 
~ampaign this week with a day- Mr. Howard in the Kitamaat 
":time main street campaign in Indian community culminating 
~.W-anderhoof and.a Thanksgiving. there..with..a~ me~ti~ng in the, "SKEENA " 
evening. : = "-.~ 
On Friday, October 13th, M~ 
Howard will fly to Masset for a 
meeting there in the evening 
with the Indian people at the 
Masset Reserve. 
There will be a dance and 
social held in New Masset on 
PREPAREDBYJOHNE. 
MITCHELL, 
LIBERALCANDIDATE- 
REPRESENTATION: The 
most important issue in Skeena 
today is representation. 
The N.D.P. incumbent Frank 
Howard, has forsaken the 
House, and the people of 
Skeana; he is bored.with is job. 
Saturday the 14th and Mr. His attendance in the House in 
Howard will return to Prince the last session was 29 per cent. 
Rupert early on the morning of We know he is handicapped 
Sunday the.15th, because he's a member of the 
;,dinner sponsored by the Van- 
~.~trhoof N.D.P. Club in the 
~3e~ening. 
On Tuesday, October 10th, 
~Mr. Howard spoke at a public 
• :meqting at the Tweedsmere 
:~Iotel in Burns Lake and moved 
~o the Hazelton are Wednesday, 
:October 11th, for a day and 
~evening of meeting people on a 
,:personal basis, a procedure 
'.~hich Mr. Howard develop, ed 
!: • 6  Mltchell... 'Howard is the M.P. 
• i with the worst attendance record" 
M.P.s are subject to minor 
,illnesses, and most make trips 
to their ridings. Next thing he'll 
,i "What garbage" declared 
.:John Mitchell in response to the 
:' excuses offered by incumbent 
~ Frank Howard. 
" Howard had responded to 
charges that his attendance in 
: The House was only 29 percent, 
implying an absence of nearly 
three quarters of the time. 
"Howard's record is not only 
poor, it is the worst attennance 
record of any Member ef 
Parliament." Mitchell said. 
"He explains that he was 
away for two weeks in Australia 
and New Zealand, that he had 
minor illnesses twice and that 
he had to return to his riding. I
submit these are feeble ex- 
cases!" Mitchell argued. "All 
NOTICE  
RE  SCHOOL REGISTRAT ION 
Unti l  further  notice, al l  p r imary  children transferr ing into 
the "Horseshoe Area"  wi l l  be enrolled at PARKSIDE 
PR IMARY SCHOOL - 3824 Eby Street, as Classrooms at E.T.  
Kenney Pr imary  are  f i l led to capacity. 
Board of School Trustees, 
School Oisdfrict No. 88 
(Skecna-Cassiar) 
Tip Top Tailor 
use the excuse that he was 
serving on a committee. Well, 
other M.P.s serve on com- 
mittees too." 
"The fact remains," Mitchell 
stated, "that an independent 
survey came up with these 
absentee figures, Howard was 
the man with the worst at- 
tendance record, and Mr. 
Howard does not deny it...nor 
can he give a reasonable x- 
planation." 
"It is as we have said from 
the start," Mitchell concluded,"' 
Frank Howard is bored with his 
job, after some twenty ears as 
a representative he just can't be 
bothered anymore. ~ell...that 
means its time for a change, 
because Skeena must have 
representation." 
~ , L[ For I l l  Your Tailoring lleeds 
0ome in and  meet Gus Liotsaki$ :":: 
: L 'ARGEST/$1ELECT ION . . . . .  OF  USED SgATES"  
',i :; :,,~ .'.~'~:..i • ;;'~i i :..!I,'~/.ITI~ DE iNS .AC~e STeP i~ '."i; : " ~':''~" '~::':' 
i6117 LAKELSE AV i~.  " "  "" 
I 
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Frank Howard' NDP Can-  
dldate for Skcena, While in 
Smithers called upon the 
Canadian Development Cor, 
potation immediately to lake 
steps to promote the building of 
a copper smelter in Nor- 
thwestern B.C. 
Mr. Howard said, "During 
this last session of Parliament I 
• prepared and introduced a bill 
to give the Canadian 
Development Corporation 
specific authority to enter into 
arrangementswith themining 
industry to establish a copper 
, . . . .  ic. ~0~ted i  In -  addition I~ ~ "  ' smelter io our area. • : i-;..i . . . . .  
Mr. Ho~vard said, "Thei~are *~Canadian Development. cor.  
four min ing  companies, ~rationWas specificollysetup 
Bethlehem Copper, Place ~ . tO ,  promote: Industrial 
Develol)mont, Noranda and developmefit and give R,~a 
Newmout who ~ have formed .Cauadla~ eomplexion." 
consortium to build'a copper =. • : ~-'. ' "..: ,.. 
smelter and whoappear to be "For  too ldng ~the Liberal. 
desirous of working with either ~ government has permitted, and 
the Federal or Provincial indeed, promoted the export of 
governments in this Venture." resources from Canada nd .in 
"I believe there should be lhe process has exported jobs 
government i volvement," said. . for  .Canadians. ' !'Here is a.i 
Mr, Howard, "for. that is .the, ~bahee, ,  concluded ,Mr. 
best way toinsure that all on- Hob,yard' "to help balance ithe~ 
vironmental factors are  con- scale and use:the wealth of the_ 
sidered and the environment' area in the area." 
Mitchell...,,Northern : , . "  ; . , 
products sl oma ,e :  , /: 
• " d used ' promoho.s !: processed an - : : : : :  : : : : : , :  / 
,Three meml)ers oi  the in the north" " ": Terrace detachment of~the 
• i : :RoyalCanadtanMountedPolice 
" " ' ' " ' " ' ~ I "  ": " : ~ ~" '  •received promotions last,week. 
"Under a new purchasing that northern products hould. . .The detachment head Rou. 
policy more of the Federal be proeessed.and used inthe Woo!ger was promoted toStaff 
Government's requirements in north. In this way jobs are Sergeant from Sergeant,. 
Western Canada will be pur- created and: prices Will be Corporal Robert De~rmond 
chased inWesternCanada." So lower, became a sergeant and con- 
stated Mr. Richardson, , John ~ltchell is the Liberal stable Mike Hewltt became a 
Minister of Supply Services, candidate for Skcena in the corporal. " . 
adding that "...tax payer's upcoming federal edlection. St. Sgt. Woolger took over the 
dollars will be saved because .. .. reins of the local group earlier 
the now policy o f  regional this year when staff-sergeant' 
buying will rdduce . the Small enRine was , Nelson promoted and 
Government's distribution transferred. 
costs.,,., repair course 
"It is now the intention of the ; ~  
Government" Richardson said, 
"to consider distribution costs There is still room for ad- 
to the point of final use, as well ditlonal students for the small 
as the original costs of the engine:repalr course which GREYHOUND 
product, when determining the started Monday night at the announces  a
most appropriate sources of Terrace Vooatlonal School. 
supply. In order to reduce Classes are held twice aweek PUBL IC  NOTICE  
• distribution costs, it is on Mondays and Wednesdays Canad ian  Coachways  
- .- desireable that the source of • from 7:e0 until I0:00 p.m. The 
Songster Leader Chester Moore, comprising some 25 singers will. supply be as close as possible to course will continue until (Alberta) Limited 
perform as a group'and as part of a mass choir during the three the point of final use." he said. Christmas. Any ~erson. in- "General change InSchedules 
terested in taking this coune to be effective October 29, 
days. The choir will leave Terrace on Thursday, October 12, from This statement'is directly in can register this evening at the ~n, due to the change from 
the Salvation Hall at 8:00 p.m. line with John Mitchell's tand Voca'tional School at the class or Pacific uav|lghf rime fo 
• Pacific Standard Time. by telepho~ting the School. 
Issues of concern  in Skeena riding ,,... ooo,.  ,., ,Go., Coachways Agent for com- pletn details. 
Any objection may be filed 
' ' ' with the Superintendent ol 
opposition, but that does not UNEMPLOYMEN;P: pusl~ for answers to the our nortllern"t-es~urces in- Motor Carriers, Public 
account for a 71 per cent ab- Throughout Canada there is problems in housing, telligently, a planned step at a Uflllfles Commission, 1740 
sence from his Seat, where he talk of the 'unemployment C.N. RAILWAY: •The C.N. lime...in the words o f Mr.[ west Georgia Street, Van. ¢oover, B.C. on or before 
should at least- be, •trying to p r o b I em' .  . . . . . .  *• : Railway is a big factor in the Trudeau "....all in the delicate [ October 16, IW2. -~ 
represent the people o(Sk~.na,: ~. Not ~o.~.in ~Ske~na. On the economy of ,the Northern In- halanceefeeonomic growth and 
Mr. Howard has been in politics whole, we need reore people terior as a.whole. Increased co- a heaithy environment." 
for 20 years, af~ditisshowing. It here to flU existing jobs. Fur- oporation is needed between the 
• is time to replace Frank thor, we have opportunity here C.N. and the Provincial 
Howard to give Skeena active for growth that will create ven Railway. Extensions are 
representation in The House, more jobs and bring growth and needed of the C.N. line north of 
from the majority, Government prosperity t0 this entire area. TOPley into Granisle and south How many 
side. Industrial growth will, and frbm Houston into the Ootsa 
ENVIRONMENT: It may be must be achieved, with full Lake region. Similarly in- 
necessary to further study the ecological consideration. We creased rail facilities are 
use of nuclear power generation must seek favourable con-needed to the north of the Vancouver 
as an alternative to the dam- ditions that will make it viable Hazelton and Terrace areas, 
ruing of rivers. I am concerned for secondary industry to locate clear into the Yukon. I WiJi push 
about he destruction of rivers in the Northern Interior. " for sensible and- planned raft 
and we are learning now that AIRPORTS: Airport facilities extension throughout the riding, hotels can 
dam construction effects even in the north must be improved Upgrading of the .C.N. 
te river deltas. The' on- at a much faster ate than they northllne must be acceler/tted. I 
vironmental effects are very are presently being dealt with. want answers on the matter of 
complex and far reaching. Already inthiscampaignIhave frequent derai lments;there o f f e r  
Careful study must be made to. demonstrated how a little effort havebeen too many on thisline. ' [ I [ . ~ . [ ' * 
avoid errors, can get action out of Ottawa. I • • • . . . .  ' 
UNDERPRIVILEDGED: I submit its better to send a new I feel that it is essential that ~ j  
do not l ike designations of man from Skeena than to try to ,qnowsheds be incorporated into ~' Personaliz service [] 
problems by ethnic groups, teach the old one new tricks, the line. We cannot supply our ' Comfortable, newly-refurbished 
colour or other racist C.M.H.C.: Ways must he port cities of Kitimat and 
generalizations. There is an found to curb the increasing Prince Rupert until a safe, rooms [] 
under.priviledged group which interest cost on C.M.H.C. funds., year-round line is a reality. I" A central downtown location 13 . . . .  
includes a number of native In a strong land, it must he Great restaurant a 
persons, white persons and possible foi a family to acquire While we co-operate with the --" p.G.E, we must recognize it as - -  Ratesas low as $14.50single cl 
various other persons, a homeandland on terms which a potential drain leading south 
My personal pbflosophy is to are reasonable, out of the heart of the north, and Check them all --  then check in with your 
see government provide C.M.H.C.'must catchup to the 
assistance to everyone to times. Statistics indicate that,6 while we need their help' in friends in Vancouver . . .  the 
whatever extent necessary to percent of the 'new, single development, wewon'tlayback . . . . . .  [ [ I  I I 
• and be taken for a ride! 
bring them to the first rung of family dwellings' purchased R ~ t z  
the ladder. The 'first rung' is, last year were mobile homes. THE REAL NORTH: 
by definition, that point of socio. C.M.H:C. must. act quickly, to That's right, the Skcena Rivet 
economic readiness where a provide ..: terms whereby andmuchof ' the i~ab l tedar~ lntetnationa-:otellH person is equipped to choose his financing isavailable to persons of Skeaua re to the south of this 
destiny and work towards his purchasing mobile'homes to 
goals in our rich and exciting certain standards. Similarly, vast riding which extends north 
• to the Yukon border. 
economy. The land is C.M.H.C. must review the" Throughout hiw'vust and rich 
strong....and every Canadian gounds for reluctance tofinance riding are small communities Reserve through your travel agent or direct. 
Should have an opportunity to new construction secured by anxious for development and 10~ W. Ceorgia St., Vancouver. (604) 685-8311 
share !n the future, rural and property titles. I will equally anxious about their OPERATED BY INTERNATIONAL LAND CORP. LTD. :. 
environment. We in Skcena ' • . , ,  
Stevens..."I am concerned  over the haveauniuueoDvortuuitytotap 
lack Of representation" Dear  Art EnthuSiast: 
-q 
Recapping the results of his • ' ' 
recent swing through the ~4~4.~.~ . _ ~ * * ~ , , ~ ;  . . . .  There  w i l l  be  he ld  i .  ihe  g l i imat  Museum f rom.  NOvember  3,.  
• Skeens riding, P.C. Candidate, , • . . 19~2.to January 14, 1973 an  Adelt Art Sh0W whereall.th e artists of 
Everett Stevens, expressed his ' concernat the alarming lack of Order  Of  The  Eastern  S tar  , ' .  the ,  nor th  can  exh ib i t  the i r  a r t . .  work ,  ; 
representation that has been ' i The  par t i cu la rs  to  be  p lacedon the  back  o f  your  a r twork  are :  -- 
given to the electorate of this ' ~ ; . . : . 
riding by the encumbent, Frank RUMMAGE ' 
Howard. "Wherever yougo", p ..~. A .  Fu l l  name and  addresso f  a r t i s t ,  ':. " . . . . .  " 
said Stevens, "the Specifics ~ ' B .  Va lue  o f  each  pa in t ing  fo r  m useum Insurance  coverage_. :~L~ :
requestsmay change,are beingbUt everywherecarHed 'to SALE ' •  • ' • C. I f  fo r : sa le .and  pr i ce  . . . .  : :  ,r q *~"  " "  ",'J''~ ; 'T~*  L " " ~ " "~'* "~& 
~ D. .T i t le  o f  pa in t ing  : the Fodefal Government on an . . . .  ,. . ; 
individual basis without, the . .:.:., .~-. ,:~ • :/ " ~. .... ' : : .  ' " * 
support 'o f '  the  elecfed . . . . .  :, ' .  " ~ ,.  
representative. '. The ARDA, • i : ! i : ; i .Sa:  urday,::  / : , Museum'wi l | ' /be  Oc ,ober '2 ] ,  1 ,72.  - , - '~~ grant .to Hazelton for the  re-."  : . .  : t '"'~ ~ '  , '  . .  The  last.,date fo r  depos i t ing  your paintings.* for ~transit to the 
• Lake Airport175'000burned'd°wLn;bUildingdollars°f adevelopme t,.arethee0mmltta;l.of.,forSaWmiil that , t i e .BUrns :.•: '  L p " . . . . . .  ' ........ ' ' : : '  ....... . . . .  .... i r . l ' *  : : 4 . . . .  w.w ,,,'"' ' h. . , .  yo l ' °k  o.. . . .o, , ,o.r . . , . . '""h: . i t . . , .  , . , . , .  ';: o . . ,o ,  ,h .  : 
• ,: : .m0ntLhs : ihat , the  a JS ;b i l .w l  ,e-:yo¢~.w.ill:!be:~able,.ll~ come, .  ,* 
~" ~ ~ . . . . . .  ~'" ~ ~ ~ ' '  : '  '~ '  ( ;':'h'l ~' P' ~ '~  ~ '~ ' : " '  ' " ' ': k : L : ' '  ~ '  " 'd' " ~ ~ ' :  ' ~ 1' ' *' ~' CJ '~ ': : ; : :~a :::i,hdviliffand seefi ii'i:.ilfifli~ t~,t~leilts'-:bf ; ilr~d two.:pblme.' e~,a|mples. •iof..,.-ln~;,', :*:: . . . . . .  " ' •  ' '  4#4 .'vv' " "~1 ; 'd; ~r ' ~ ' : ': ' ' " ' '  ~:" :1; v " p 
obvioustothevotlngpubll¢.that i~' '~:<':,*:,"~-~"' ;.:':* x , "  ;':~J ", ..... ~ :~:;';: / : " "  ..... . i,~.i. ':~"~-~* ,< ...:. ., , ,.,. . . . . . . . .  ~.t. .' " .... '* :: ~'~'.'~'~:~: ~ !~ ~'~' '~', '~' ~* :.#a:~ hi~,~'z"~ *""". ~' what has ' b~ achieved In. the ,; " ~" ~' " ....... ~""-' ~':"" " ['ri!,:)~V~A'; 
,.past'.lS~-Yea~.~has:,,bcen :'m~ - / , .  , :: ..,,:~<.:, ., :.,,,~......,.,..~,:.,>.. ~:..~:..~,:.:=~. ::.;-,:.:~.,:~!.~.:.~.,.,;,:.:j,:... ~':;.: ~: ..,./. ...... ~,,,:~,~.;,.:,.~, .:.., !'.~ ,'..~.f~ , ......: .... 
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FOR TRUE SA¥1Hg$+, 
.-. . , ,!. . - , , - ... 
IT ck EAT • T.L.M.S. , + r u Load. M" i " ' " 
THURSDAY ~rx~uA r ,~ t 
SATURDAY +, , . ,+:  . . . . . . .  
• . - :+,+ , .  : 
• • ; ~!--i, 
OCTOBER 12-,,"; 13.-" 14:.- ~: 
,~.++~,r'~ ..... Buy Right Off The 
Refrigerated Truck On 
Our Parking Lot 
Stock Up &,,"Save On These ALL'BEEF WiLL eE OUT 
• Truck Load,Savinp-- ~ .~ WRAPP|D &FROZEN /ILL BEEF OAHDA 6RIIDE IL 
. o . .  , . , ,m, , . ,o .  SJd s Of e " " ' • However  due  to  vo lume o f  meat  to  B ef be ha~dled there may be a e Fi 20 $149 shor lwa i l ing  per iod  in  p repar ing  • + • our  ALLCOOPPuRPOSE'~' + , ,Ib.bag i orders. We ask_ your indulgence. I -230 - 260 lb. averalo Out Wrapped 
Sugar GRANULATED 26 :; $3.89 
COOP 
Dog Food"*  $6n4FULLCASE9 $ 1/ISAS36 
CASE OF 48-15 OZ,'TIMS , [] 
ROYALL 
FULL CASE V1 CASE 
$8.49 $4.46 
Luncheon, 
Meat'" °' *'~' CASE OF 24,TINS 
LIBBYS FULL CASE V= CASE 
Hinds Of Beef+ 
120-  140 Ib, lvora&e 
Oioed Beets - 44o $2.45 ]4oz. TINS. cAsE OF ~4" TINS~ n tip 
• , f  " . :  . /  
i 
Out wrapped I Frozen ..... . ............. 
i -~i~!~i :~:~:i~:ii:: . . . .  i 
. l , o -  ! .m + l,.'+,,er~p ;.-+,-,:~++~ "Lib 
+':Oil Wrapped i Frozen + : :~ / :~ s h l  
. . . '++4, :++' . ' . .D '~ 
" ,  " . '  , 
Sides Of Pork 
Young Grain Fed 
60 - 70 Ill. Average .......................  ........ lb. ! 
3 
] 
~ABBAGEGREEN, !::i TURNIPS' + ~ ONIONS POTATOES5 MACINTO~ 
X , : i ' 
. . . .  ~ . . . .  :;25 Lb, Bag: 25:+~,  Bag Bag ' 
i,' "' i ' ' " '- t 
~.,:~,.~.++.:2:, . . . .  : , , .... "~.~' . , " : : ' i" ; i  i, I , 
• ~ "  ~ i i~'i;:"~. 0 i ill 
i i l i l l  - ~ ,  ~ I r , 
~ ~ i ~ ~ ' ~  IVlondaytllru Saturday 9:3 %Mi" : : : : " '~ i~: : i i '~ '~.  7,m:,:~,:.,,:~ ~: 
' i i  , , - " ; " "F : " "2"  ' + : ; , ? , :  , + . , • 
+ " - 7, -  . . . . .  " -  , ~""  J 
. ' , ,  i ' " , e  , ' ; "  , . : > _ • . ,# 
. ' , L : .  ' . ' ' " " , ,  " ' L : :  ; , ' L t . . . . .  i ' ' i ' 4p " 11 , ' i ]  . ~ ' r , 4 ' . " ; . • " . ' ,  4 . , 1 , . . . " ~ ,  ' ; '+4  ". ' , : ' :  ~ ++',+ '~  L 12 ' : ' r  " " " , b q ] : '1 ' . ' ' ' :1  ' l~ '  • ' 4~2 " ' 'L i 1 " , + 4 r~ r'~" ": ; '  2> t t  ~'+:  + +: '+  i ~ ' '~  L +~¢'  J ~ ' ~  ~ s l~  1+ +s+f :  r i l e ;  ~T+ ~:~# : # r~ ,+`P `+ T~t  ~:  , : : :~  . + ~'~+ ~'  t  +X ' : i++ : Xll: ]  ' ~'P 'p, ++li  ) [  i ++i++':,: ~'+5 44;  +~ ~ --+ 
' , • . " ' . I ' • + ' ' . + r . I + ' : . , ' ' ~ ' ~ 4 . . . . . . .  ; l i t  " '<14 , ' , "~  +d iL l+ , + 1" 71' , , .t ' ' i 'l'<< +; '~ '  1 '  ~4 + ., ~ :J ' : :~ '~ , ' '  ' "~"  %4'~"  " 
, , ,[ , ' , ; ' : : ,  ~LOAD SAVINGS ON GARDENFRESH 
. i 
L IBBY$,  ', FULL CASE 1/2 CASE 
as&Ca t5 96 $3,19 
14 OZ.TINS CASE OF. , 24 T INS~W [] " C~O .l~.,radv e .  . is not completely aatldac. " 
. . . . . . . . .  ~,~ ~,~..,,~ o..,, . , . .  .- ,~.. .......... .tor~, ~ - ~p~emmed, yore-p~J~e.i • ~ ..... t 'C~ ~ 
..~LI.B.B¥S.iW~E.~I i, ,+ ,v...;I~II.I.I~:I~.F.Ui~L.r, AsE... ~..':-.,~i!.:,'.,~i ,/i~CASEI~,I ~,-.~ "price. m [uu~:w~u ~ rerun,led tO-y~.+,, .~. ' ~ .......... ~liu Flee 0no.W0'll 0ut It,  . 
• ,omames ,,oz _~q ~_~_i&711 J ..... II a IQIQ ,CASE OF24TINS+ :INS ~ p I r . • i .  ' . m ~ • . .  Bole n :~i ~ 
libbys ' FULL CASE % CASE r Burn's ~, Top Qualitj IO .Lb. ,Iva.i.,.i ea. I ~ Iml r  I V V 
Alphaghetti q:gdQ-q-qAG e SaUsage _~ GC~ .ur.'+ 
14 OZ.TINS CASE OF .24 / ' I 'NS~' !~,~"  , ~ ' ' ~ V  e ef ~ , Party Sticks: '~ 
LIBBYS, ' ' /HALVES '  ;~ "~' FULL CASE,+ . . ' ': vi CASE , ,  • " : Bum's  S Lh, @arian, ...... ....... " .... i - ca .  ~ F V  I V V  i i - . ,Summer .&sa lomi . !  ! -~ '~. 
14 OZ.TINS CASE OF 24 T I , .NS~I rV[ ]~,~ '. ~ V l m l r V  , 
LIBBYS ' . ,  , FULL CASE- ' ' •CASE 
Peas orC0rn .tA a r t  _~9 l_rt , , . ' ,  + ,b; O , . , ,  ; ........... ~... .... :ea.  ~ r v iVY"  
m OZ.T,NS CASE OF i4 T im~F' f fB .~V ql l l i l l i , , []  i l  V , ! : "  . Burn ls  . L 
• Beef teakettes .. Sm.dwich Meats 
o..o, ,o,, v,,,, ,,o,.. <.+ $3.95 " S "6 0,,.. P ,ekages .  12 PerCase  FLYER FOR MORE SIIVIHOS : , i 4 Lb i i'pa .k .,, '. " ' ' ,0 Lb.: ,a .on ~ " , , r 
• $1,49 $1 1,9 'WE REsERv I= THE RIGHT TO- . ,L IMIT  QUANTITIES r " ' " Pickle & Pimento Bale•ha . . . . . . . .  . " MAC& Cheese ',Mock c I 
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"Grass-Roots" British Columbians 
Speak Out on Environmental 
Problems 
What are the major problems in British Columbia when it 
comes to the management of our natural resources? 
Basically, that is the question put to "grass-roots" British 
Columbians by the Man and Resources Conference Program 
sponsored by the federal and provincial governments. 
Now, after 16 workshop meetings around the province, the 
answers to the question have been determined and put together 
in a report to be presented at a national meeting along with 
those of the other provinces. 
At a three-day British Columbia provincial workshop held in 
Delta September 22 and 24, delegates from the regional 
meetings identified five major problem areas and these, along 
with the main criticisms and suggestions, will be taken by 12 
delegates to the national workshop nf Man and Resources to be 
held in Montebello, Quebec, from 0ctober 29 to November 3.
Mr. Don Robinson, president of the British Columbia Natural 
Resources Society which is conducting this province's par- 
ticipation in the Man and Resources Conference on behalf of the 
Provincial Government, said he was satisfied that a "grass- 
roots response" had been achieved. "I am sure that presen- 
tations made by British Columbians at the Montebello meeting 
will be "an accurate reflection of how we feel about our natural 
resources." 
ISSUES IDENTIF IED 
The issues identified at the regional w'orksboi~s" were 
discussed under various headings at the meeting: land, water 
and air use; economic growth; energy use; human resources, 
and public participation. 
Mr. Robinson said that in land, water andai r use '.there was 
found to be a lack of comprehensive environmental laws which 
take into account the inter-relatedness of all our resources, and 
inadequate interdepartmental and intergovernmental com- 
munication on resource issues." 
In a summary of the Delta meeting it was stated: "The 
division of decision-making and enforcement powers between 
government departments and between governments was 
considered to be completely inappropriate for the-best 
management of our resources. 
"There is also a serious lack nf consideration for long-term 
aesthetic, social and ecological values in resource use planning. 
Instead, the more obvious dollar criteria of jobs and short-term 
profit hold sway." 
The root of the problem of uncootrolled economic growth was 
identified as being the value system of society which em- 
phasizes competition and economic success- "That is, wealth/' 
the summary s.ugges_ts.. 
In discussing energy use,,~. ~it was concluded that spiraling 
demands for energy go hand-in-hand with uncontrolled 
economic growth. 
"The basic problem is that our society is oriented to the 
consumption of material goods." 
"Also, the total cost of energy production, including damage 
to the environment, is not reflected in the prices paid for 
gasoline, oil and electricity." 
"If all of the real costs were included, energy resources would 
be used more carefully." 
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
"MINIMAL" 
Delegates to the provincial meeting determined that 
public]involvement in environmental and resource issues was 
minimal, and they reported: "There is little legislated op- 
portunity for public opinions to be heard and incorporated in
decision-making...we have an educational system which fails to 
produce citizens having the self confidence necessary tobridge 
thecommunications gapbetween themselves and government 
revresentatives. 
~'A major problem is that the public does not have legally 
guaranteed access to information held by governments and 
industry on resource use and environmental effects." 
In discussing human resources it was found that "our present 
type of technology causes job specialization which in turn is a 
major cause of human alienation. 
"There is a need to emphasize more generalized roles in 
society. Work schedules and standards do not suit the divergent 
needs of either men or woman." 
"Such inflexibility particularly discriminates against 
women." 
"Moreover, our life style is too over-protective of the in- 
dividual. Society is putting boxes ~round people by taking away. 
their persona ! responsibility for making decisions." 
Mr. Robinson explained that at the nation~: workshop in 
Montebello "the issues will be compared and contrasted with 
two purposes in mind." He said that an agenda of the most 
I significant problems would be prepared for a' :major Man and 
Resources conference in November 1973 at which new goals and 
guidelines for the management of natural resources und the 
environment should evolve, and the ~vorkshop would also 
provide a context within which various projects can take place 
across the country during the Man and Resources Year 
I preceding the November 1973 ¢onterence. 
! ~ HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
ONE HOLIDAY 
THAT'S ALL OURS 
By Bill Smiley 
There is one holiday' during 
the year that is truly Cam- 
d/an. Period. Any red- 
blooded native of this fan- 
tastic country can name it 
without a second thought. 
Christmas and Easter are It has gone straight 
religious holy-days that we downhill from firecrackers 
share with all of Christen. and skyrockets and burned 
dam. fingers to a sort of Opening- 
The Twenty-fourth of up-the-Cottage day. No 
May, the Queen's Birthday, deviltry, no more fun than 
used to be big stuff when I cleaning up the cellar. 
was a kid, but now it is the The First of July, latterly 
• third Monday after the Doniinion Day, and even 
second Saturday immedi- more latterly and slatternly,. 
ately before the first full Canada Day, has degener- 
moon, or something of the ated into a hot day which is 
sort. shoved toward the nearest 
Friday or Monday on the 
Mining's significance 
to the B.C. economy 
Mining'.~ significance to the  B.C. economy has been very 
apparent in recent years with the resurgence of world demand 
for coal and increased output of such minerals as copper, zinc, 
and molybdenum. 
To keep an accurate assessment of the role mining plays in . 
provincial business life, and to predict what is likely to happen 
in the years immediately ahead, the Mining Association of B.C. 
for the past several years has commissioned anindependent i  
depth study of itself by Price Waterhouse and Co., a large 
national firm of chartered accountants. 
This year's study, which has just been released, shows the 
industry continues to have a significant impact. During 1971, 
mining had ~n income ffect on our economy of f~  million and 
new records were set for capital inflow, capital expenditures, 
sales revenues and salaries. The report predicts that total an- 
nual income generated by mining in B.C. could reach $1 billies 
before the end of the decade. 
But perhaps the most significant~art of this year's tudy is its 
disclosure ofa sharp decrease in the'investment of risk captlal 
in the mining industry and a 24 per cent decline in exploration 
and development expenditures. 
' To raise capital, the industry has had to turn more to secured 
loans and advances to replace the lack of direct investment. A 
number of companies appear to have decided to either cut back 
on or Stop exploration activities. 
The blame for this cutback which, of course, could have a 
long-term harmful effect on the provincial economy, it laid on 
the heavier tax burdens to be born by the industry. 
The report predicts an almost certain sharp hike in taxes paid 
by the mining industry resulting in the liklihood of even less 
venture capital being attracted to British Columbia. 
If mining activity declines in B.C., this can only result in 
fewer jobs and lower payrolls which will obviously harm the 
economic health of many of our communities. 
slightest provocation. 
Once an occasion for the 
planting of trees, the flying. 
of flags, and "the baying of 
speeches proclaiming our 
allegiance to the Empire, it. 
is now most notable as the 
weekend nearest he open- 
ing of the bass eason• 
Then there once was the 
Twelfth of July, when Prot- 
estants and Catholics alike 
turned out to watch The 
Walk, make snide comments 
about King Billy and his 
horse and inspect with a 
critical eye the red-faced, 
straw-hatted Orangemen, 
and smell the hot-dogs and 
beer, and thrill to the 
squealing of fifes and the 
rattle and thump of drams. 
I'll never forget one 
Twelfth, in which an Irish 
Catholic, who had joined a 
B.C. Tel 
appointment 
The appointment of Ron 
Drane as Division Public Af. 
fairs Representative for the 
B.C. Telephone Company, 
Northern Division, was an- 
n0unced today by Carl Swabey, 
Northern Division .Manager. 
Mr. Drane, who joined the 
'Company in 1955, will be 
moving to Prince George with 
his family this month. He 
replaces Ken Horodyski wbo 
'has been named Management 
"Training Supervisor, Per- 
sonnel, in Vancouver. 
David :L~*~v]S*]S an 
individual 
"Welfm:e Bum" 
Dear Sir: 
Mr. David Lewis of the 
N.D.P. is making great "hay" 
with the term "corporate 
welfare burns" But, he neglects 
to mention that he is an in- 
dividual Welfare burn. 
Both he and Mr. Frank 
Howard our present N.D.P. 
take advantage of the $8,000.00 
they receive as an expense 
allowance from Parliament and 
do not report it as income. 
Every  truck driver, every 
farmer, every fisherman, every 
small businessman, every  
railway worker, every union 
member, every teacher, every 
person over the age of 65, every 
logger, every person who owns 
a duplex or rents a house, every 
student, etc. take advantage of
the Income Tax Act to reduce 
the amount of Income Taxes 
they pay on their yearly in- 
come. 
We all have privileges and 
,loop-holes that are available 
under .the Income Tax Act, but 
Mr. Frank Howard and Mr. 
David Lewis have much greater 
loop-holes than any of us. Don't 
you wish that you could receive 
$8,000.00 as a travelling 
allowance or an expense 
allowance in place of salary and 
not have to pay Income Tax on 
it ??? , 
• , , • , 
Scottish regiment, led the 
Orange parade, in kilts, and 
my k/d brother, about IS,  
made five dollars playing 
the bass drum for (I think) 
Dalhousie Comers, which 
had found itself With two 
fifers and a drum, but no 
drummer. That was real 
Canadians, 
And the speeches. Boys, 
didn't they lace it to the 
Pope• Almost as hard as 
modern R.C. theologists and 
Women's Libbers do. 
All gone. All that good, 
harmless hatred and intoler- 
ance sunk beneath our 
growing soph/stication and 
tolerance. Who would dare, 
today, to stand up on a plat- 
form in a broiling July 12th 
sun and attach the Papacy, 
the French and anything 
else he could get his tongue 
to, while the locals rolled 
their eyes with delight, and 
sweated by the bucket? 
Next (at least in some 
provinces), is Civic Holiday, 
the first Monday in August. 
This, too, has become adog 
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• " : :  of*the first~water, Orig~allY ~CTa lk  'ab0ut :  f l~  and : 
a dayi set aside' for civic . speeches and drum-rolls. We 
pride and the begin~in~ of don't even have to lay them: 
Old Home Weeks and such ,  • . ca, Nature:dous it.ati for us, 
it has become a day when L The flags :are not the  
the local-service club runs  
its annual skin game, wheth- 
er it's a tambala, or a ~mns- 
Save bingo or some other 
form of harmless blood- 
letting. Blood equniling 
money. Pity. 
And. of course, Labour 
Day. In the larger cities, 
there is still a small contin- 
gent which will march with 
banners announcing that 
Branch 49 of the Union o f  
CWAF or HIC or WHAP or 
BUNK is still carrying the 
flag and 'fighting the good 
fight against the toffs of that 
anaconda, Big Business. 
But this is a little hard to 
take. Originally, there was 
immense pride in this day, 
which was wrested from the 
vested. But today, Cana- 
dians who know that the 
unions are just as big as, or 
bigger than, Big Business, 
sensibly pursue some other 
entertainment, likegrabbing 
one more weekend in the 
fun and sun. 
Well, as you can see, I've 
been leading you relentless- 
ly and inexorably toward 
the only holiday that grabs 
Canadians right where they 
live, whether it's in the head 
or the bowels. Thanks- 
giving! 
Union Jack or the Fleur de 
L is '  or the Hammer and 
Sickle.They are a blaze of 
scarlet and gold that don't 
speak, but quell the human 
heart in their, magnificence. 
. ! ' . ,  And, paradoxically, they. 
speak. They say, "You'll 
never see anything like this, 
anywhere lse in your life, - 
buster." ' ' , 
- And the drums roll, over 
golden valleys and blue 
• water and purple haze, until 
you want to weep with the 
thought hat all this cannot 
last. 
And the ducks duck, and  
the fish fly away, and the 
golf ' shot goofs, but  yoff 
have had the unparalleled 
privilege of being a Cana- 
dian at Thanksgiving. 
Did you give thanks to. 
whatever your god is? Did 
you say a little litany be- 
cause the Canadians weren't 
disgraced in Russia, and 
fought he i r  good fight. And 
foght. And foght. 
Happy to be alive? 
Healthy? Old but  not 
licked? Young but not con- 
fused7 Give thanks, chaps. 
We're mighty, mighty lucky. 
Fire Report. 
IVCB wins north 
american report 
• ~, @ • 
competztzon 
Th~ 197l annual report of the 
Workmen's Compensation 
Board of British Columbia has 
heen awarded first place in the 
annual report competition f the 
North American Association of 
Compensation Insurance 
Funds. 
The 24-page WCB of 
B.C.rreport entitled 'Protection 
for the Breadwinners', won out 
over entries from provincial 
and state compensation beards 
throughout North America. The 
California Board placed second. 
Reports were judged on theme 
deve lopment ,  layout ,  
photo..graphy, graphics, copy 
ann clmtribution. 
Copies of the publication were 
sentearller in the year to major 
employers ,  labour  
organizations, legislators, first 
aid attendants, and other in- 
terested groups in B.C. 
wcB Commissioner R.B. 
Carpenter accepted the award 
from Herbert Lasky of New 
York, president of the , 
association, during the annual 
meeting in Toronto in SelY 
tember. 
Copies of the Report are 
available by c0ntacing the WCB 
at 5255 Heather St., Vancouver 
13, B.C. 
Letters to the Editor 
Thank you; :Mr~ Editbrl/for :~ operation before and I asked 
your space, him who the operator was. He 
replied that it was Jimmy Yours very truly 
Odd Eidsvik, C,A. 
A spectacular 
sight 
A layman's version of the 
most dynamic spectacle of the 
work of September 25, 1972 by 
Edco Contractors who are 
~building tbe Kalum* River 
Bridge and Approaches, and 
changing the landscape at the 
east end eliminating the curve 
in the roadway at the section 
where the aggregate hi]] is 
located. 
I am very interested in new 
construction watching the new 
methods and the large 
machines operating. First I 
followed the survey and could 
visual,so the straightened-out 
approach to the new bridge and 
also note how the survey 
engineers avoided the fisher- 
men's parting sight. 
I parked at the entrance to 
Fisherman's Park, looking up 
to the top of the hill where to my 
amazement was this large 
Caterpillar. How did he get that 
large machine up there? I was 
stunned to witness the machine 
pusb the soil and clay out over 
the ba~ L.All the time holding 
my breath in case he went one 
inch too far. He backed up 
slowly and took another big 
swath the height of the blade 
and then backed up again and 
the load glided down picking up 
speed when the machine hit the 
sand and gravel leaving the 
blade clean of clay and gravel 
when the machine hit the trees 
and roots hung up over half way 
Mueller. I recalled that Jimmy 
was in my Scout Troop and 
nothing would do but for me to 
talk to him during bis coffee 
break. 
What a fantastic TV show this 
would • have made, seeing 
Jimmy Mueller's dynamic 
plunge over the steep side of the 
hill clearing it slick and clean. 
There are many daring 
operations performed in 
making the approach to the 
bridge straight, and eliminating 
the curve at this point of the 
mad-bed. 
I know all the good "Cat" 
operators in this area and have 
stopped to see their operation. I 
think'however that Jimmy is 
the youngest and I am sure that 
Edeo's Superintendent is 
pleased with his faithful work as 
a large machine operator. 
John Haaland 
N.D~P. 
inconsistency 
The Editor: "~ 
Dear Sir: 
The New ~'Demecratic Party 
has included land developers 
amongst the worst "corporate 
welfare bums" in its recent 
attacks. The N.D.P. candidate 
in Ottawa Centre is one Irving 
Greenberg. 
Mr. Greenberg is president of
Minto Construction Ltd., a.very 
large land •development firm in 
Ottawa! Let's not forget to 
identify this one, Mr. Lewis*.. 
While on the topic of In-" 
consistency, what about the 
tendance. 
In fact, tl~e poorest at- 
tendance ofany Member in The 
• House. 
It is very tough to accomplish 
much when you're a member of 
the oppositon, but its even 
harderwhea 71 per cent of your 
time is spent away from 
government and its business. 
Some record after 16 years, 
Frank. 
Finn Nielsen 
The hockey story 
Dear Sir: 
I was also watching the 
Hockey Series between our 
team Team Canada and the 
Russian or USSR, and as much 
as I wanted our Boys to win - 
"On the ice. ~ve did" - but in 
reality it was the biggest set-' 
back for the whole Country and 
all Canadians. 
Mrs. F.K,M. Fog misses the 
point - don't blame the hockey 
player~ or team Canada'mcst of 
them don't know any better - to 
whemare they supposed to look 
up to?? 
I quote Mr. E. Trudeau our 
Prime minister which told us 4 
years ago the time of 
"Diplomacy had ended" and he 
illustrated this with Fuddle- 
Dnddle in the House of Corn- 
mona and in Regina when he 
told a 17 year old girl in front of 
a TV camera "take the placard 
down or I'll boot you in the ass" 
Yes on the International 
scene Canada had the biggest 
setback for the last 15 years, 
only if a small miracle comes 
about .will Canada have':any' 
VICTORIA, B.C. -: In its 
weekly fire report, the British 
Columbia Forest Service 
reports 13 fires burning on 
Friday morning. All fires are 
under con.trol and are being 
mopped up. 
There have been 1,843 fires to 
date this year .compared with 
2,893 for the same period in 1971.. 
Area now burned is just over 
50,000 acres compared with 
892,00O acres at this time last 
year. 
Fire-fighting costs have now 
reached an estimated $2,316,800 
for this year as compared to 
$9,702,900 for the same period in 
1971. 
A low fire hazard is rel~orted 
throughout the province. 
However, with the arrival of 
• warmer temperatures for the 
holid0y weekend, the hazard is 
expected to increase slightly.. 
Fires sill burning- 13, estimated' 
c0st this week - $29,220. 
l 
Ian MacDonald replies to 
tic joliffe 
i !  
Dear Sir: 
I usually don't write letters to 
the editor but after reading Mr. 
Jolliffe's letter in your Octohe~ 
4th issue titled "City Under- 
writing Subdivisions" with my 
name mentioned.in it I feel I 
must. 
In his extremely ambiguous 
letter he "states that a "land 
Developer" is getting con- 
cessions from the Municipal 
Council. This is the usual in- 
nuendo that Mr. Jell,fie pod- 
dies.. 
He claims that he took great 
pains to correct such situations 
while he was on Council. Well, 
when I was with him all his. 
energies were expended in 
trying to completely disrupt 
Council and the operations of 
the Municipality. He told me a 
year ago while he was Mayor 
that the whole Council was 
against him; recently he has 
told me that the existing Mayor 
and present Council are against. 
him; in fact, his Whole history 
with Municipal Councils has 
been' "BE ING AGAINST ''~. 
everything and everyone, who 
will not support him .completely 
and blindly. He has told me that 
he will do ANYTHING to for- 
ward his political goal to 
become Mayor Of Terrace. 
Well, this is possibly the only 
point upon which I am in 
complete agreement with Mr. 
Jollfffe. 
He claims an explanation is
due the public, and I agree, as a 
matter, of fact, an explanation of 
everything done'by Council" is 
Jolliffe: 
YOUR MOVE VIC. 
Sincerely, 
inn MacDonald 
Denied 
Unemployment 
Insurance 
Dear Sir: 
Tbrough the facilities of your 
paper we would like to send this 
open letter to all Federal 
Election Candidates. 
'The construction workers as 
well as other' seasonal workers 
such as loggers have, on 
numerous oceasaions raised the 
question of chang e in existing /
laws with; regard to the un-  
fairness of this type of worker 
being denied. Unemployment 
Insurance benefits inasmuch as 
his holiday pay is considered 
earnings. 
Our answers from the present 
government •are the same as 
those Mr. Frank 'Howard 
received when he raised the 
question in the House, "We are 
act contemplating any change 
in the existing Act." 
I think the vote~ in our 
Riding are entitled to know the 
candidates stand on this, to us a 
very important matter. 
... . Yours trniy, 
J.JeQsen, President 
I down the encline. NDP party's Fconneetions with future Hockey Teams in In- contained in the Council B~C.. Northwest District 
Back up again, up the steep hill America-controlled unions? ternational competition. • minutes and adopted committee Council ..... , 
to the tad and then over, this Toronto interviewer, uoruon ,.. ' ' ~o-~,-to which ar o al~'a'~s " ~: ' : ' ' " 
again and againuntil the gravel Sinclair, suggested the party • I am not so worried about a "~.~.~','.~^ ~ the -ublic In '~ is  :~' ~ '~' / '~ ' "~ I 
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0 I )aCK mat  a l  oecmea, o g . . . . .  " his own party, he can twist and havebeen waiting for? Now It i s  to forward his.own political • control el cancer Invmves 
ternoon to wares tne o rarer . . . . .  pa . overlook facts, with little election time and I hope-all  aspirations by trying todestroy' wrtuany .every .orancn ot 
~er  me ~es~l  r~e~ v °Ve~re~ ~ trouble. i . . . . .  " .'' Canadians will-"Corract'..this what has been, built in Terrace, ..~mg:~e~cl~:Ceessentiall a ' 
g Y ' i:. ' "" " • • -~ " error a ~rtania of playboys: In ' Mr, Jolliffe s .,letter: is a:-: . . . .  . ' Y .' 
the pile readready toburn clean This .NDP ~ ineonsmtency, m,hu~, ~r ,~ '~ . ....... : :  '-~ 'misrepresentation of the facts.i dlsease in whlch the normal and . 
of alldirt. " .... . .~  appears here:in the Skeena ,," . . . . . . .  " "~~ " /  ~/i ~'' ~andl eanealy bope that:such""c0ntrolledmultipllcati0n o f .  
. ' The  Chief Engineer, Mr, riding as  well.,. Our. NDP. .  A , . . . . ,  ~u~ .;~.,"le,ters ' misrepresentahon is i nocent,, cells in.:..thebody gets out of,' '. 
, Hanna, pulled'up beside my car . member~ Frank Howard is the ~ i . , y~.~; .~, .m~.~o.o , .~ . i t  is' / In my opinion this-.is a Classic ~band. ."~/' • ~*.'. - -~ :/-": ' " : . 
and parked. He asked me it . I . .  s0;calledhard-w0rklng inember/  A, '..m~w~..~e~V~."..'~'~ o? ,1,r".' .case"of indegestion"0f evidence, i" The study of what happens.to / i  ~ 
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, no' and  added net  even  lnmy -nmi l  and  not  much e.,~.e. :,.• .=• ~r .  O~U~', /:~.~ :•~ , : . '  : , : .  ',~•: .:=:,:.he th inks  he hasproper  reason  : he ,U- . the•  ~ton-heard .  te rm,  
• Y0.unger~ays ,,,l~mn~netoo~ . . . . . . . . .  -.'..~ *~: ~ L'I"" ..:'* ~. ... ..... /.'"~'';'~'.~'"~ " *:..'"~ :.'/~/~i~ '  ' he should present this so-¢all~ . ~sc : researcn . . .  . . . . . . .  
• several '.. pletures~ o f / the  ,:.:Perhaps Mr;/Howara wm~)d ... !~. ~:;~::i.;~/ 'i: ~'.~-"~".:!~:/~:..~./~ ... . aituatl0fi, t0 ~the~insp~t~r~ 0t Much of..the work is  con. ,  
. i 0perat idn, ,  It/i: (VaS !.',.very. llke,, tocomment, on thls~,at.i~.. ::/'~I~S: • ~ ~!:~.y//'~"./1 '~'~ ,~"d ~,~ ~14 Muniei~lltl~ =ab~.  ~s  ~ S0 r "ceroed  with',,'nucleic ~ acids ..~. * 
• " edueati0nar*conve*rslng ~vith ~"tendance re~ord' in~e House~-~:~',I~/~:.:.~! .%~.~.L/< i ; i~ '  r~ ../, ~Idlsi~l-v thr~tened/~ ~ do. I f  .. c0nfalnlng~ the, /genet ic ,  in~ ~ 
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This was the scene on Greig Street last 
Friday afternoon. The above car, 
" " : :  *'~:~ '=-~ "~ ....... V ~ .~ .~.,~ . . . . . .  assocmtted.": '~ , . / - ;  prosperity and .employment. ' !The :: pr[nczpa!~,r~serv~ces/ 
• !: :14 ~, ".' - ' ] Nearly. $3 mililou in direct opportunltiesamong the Indian pro~vided~e'~ai 'a~;! ]~m,t  
• ement and  . . . . . . . .  today there have been, sub. leans f rom ,the. (De~rtment  people, " grants-and manag~ 
: ~ ~  stantial increases in recent were granted durl~g.tbe same I t  pursues these goals by advisory ass i s tance . . . . . ,  : 
. . . . . . . .  guaranteed and d i rect ion , , to  ~.er the same period last'year. Indian' people for  'economic guarantees  to/iflhai~elM:in - i~
• ~: ~~ .. .~ ~ Canadian Indian:.businessmen ..More than 800, applications development both on and off stitutions such -as barlsl  t rust  
• ; " ~ ~ mt'~ ~ under provinsions of the Indian involving over $12 million have reservesand by helping Indian companles~ credit un ions 'and  
~'~' ' ";;; Economic Development Fund, been approved since the $50 people engaged in business to . catssm populairas for loans 
....... , '~ ~; : Since April of this year,  more million fund came into. effect have access to managerial, made to eligible borrowers. .  
~ !  ~ than $1 million in loahs from just over two years ago, professional and "technical Direct loans ure variable for 
, " ~ "~!i  ~ private institutionsrhave b en Main objectives of the services necessary for the .fixedaasetsandworkingcapital . . .  ~..~.. : .  .i 
i~ii?.}:i guaranteed by the Department Economic Development Fund ~ccessful operation of their on standard lending terms. The 
~ :i . . . . .  '~:;:!~/~:~ of Indian Mfairs, are to help Indian businessmen businesses. • borrower pays interest a t  the 
~! ........ ~ ' "  :!: This has been made possible fit their businesses into the Eligible. applicants are'  in-" rate applicable to.loans, made .... :,,,, ~C; :~, .  ../,..~ . 
,::,,~-;,v,:: ~... [ ' throngha recent agreement framework of the Canadian .dividual Indians, groups of under the Small Business Loans 
:i~/i~i!~ /!:,:!~i~':,"~ ;. ::~"~'s f. il..reached with chartered banks business community and to Indians, Indian hands and any Act. 
"~" ....... : " ' " '  ......... " ' ; through the Canadian Bankers'. increase personaland collective person or coi'poratioa who can Granls are provided under % •, , , J  , 
~:~'~ ......... "" ~ ~ make a contribution to" the the tund program to meet the Frank He d will economic development of In -untqueprob lemsfacedby  In- . t.. ~:.~, ~ 
.... " Examples of the various or expansion of business 
• , ,: ~:  !: w a r  not  dian.people, dian people in.the development 
i! e n  i l minute  types of sole proprietorships, operations. They are not in- 
j ,:": ::.~:'.::~i~ "!:" g a g  parinerships, corporations and centives, and applicants are 
.... e n ast , cooperatives .which have expected to make an equitable 
::~ . .  ~,. . ; :~.~. - ,~ '~  
'~" b l u r b s "  received assistance from the contribution toward projects 
~.,:~, . ,~;~ 6 6 fund include an oyster farm, a assisted through grants. 
~ ~ : ~  ~,  ~:~,~~ D ~:.,.~,~:~?,~.~ . ,~  . school bus operation, a ski Business management ser- 
...... ~ ................ ,,~ ,~ ~:~ ,.~. ~ ........ ~ :,~.~ resort, a pro-fib manufacturing vices such as evaluation of 
~ .~: .~ ,~o~. : ,~  ~: :  ~:~. .~::~:~  ,~:,~:~ ~, .~ .~ ..... Frank Howard, NDI ~ can- provincial election," said Mr. plant, and fishery, farming and business proposals, pre-loan 
~ : ~ : ~ . ~ : ~ : ~ I - ~ ~ ~ ' ~ M ~  didate'forSkeena, s idtoday in Howard, ;"heard :pe~le  ob- handicraft enterprises, counselling, assistance in the 
~?:~ :~"~:~~:~'~ ~ -~ ~,~ ..... ~'~'~'."~"~  The Indian Economic form • , ~ !  ..........  .......  ~ ~ . l ~  Terrace, that the trend in recent jecting to, the intrusion "upon of .financial 
~ , ~ : ~ ! : ~ i ~ : ~ . ~ : ~ ~  years of-thepolitical parties to their Senses and their in- Development Fund provides arrangements, provinsions or  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  intensify the i r rad i0  and telligence." financing when it has. been arrangementofmanagerialand 
• - : . . television commercials during ' established that funds cannot be technical assistance for on- 
Geza Rozsar / 'a t  tlie: " -  . . . .  - , ;  . - :  the last moments of a campaign ,For  my own part," con- obtained from normal credit going operations all can be " 
l~a l t l r / l -~re lg  .,;- Was Offensive to the in-  ,tinuedMr.Ho~,ard,"wearenot s urces on reasonable terms provided through the fund 
going to engage in the use of and conditions. " in tersect ion,  • ~ " " '  ..... : telligence of voters and be these last minute ,  blurbs 
• ,¢  
7 
~.: 
-% 
, program. 
owned by Mrs. Phyl issTraskof  Prince No,one:was injured and there were :  ~"  ,/ wasn't gofng to engage in any because they are in fact, of. 
George, was sff'uck by a local driver, ., • no charges laid. " -: . .  : / :  " :~ .~ such activities [ 
. fensive and don't bring very " • 66 ' ' 
. . . . .  Mr Ho~vurd said, "I think it much in the way of i con -  Mitchell... A better ~ ' ' : :~ '  was brotllht to our attention 
,ri ..on tow rd  un-deal fo m b i le  home C h i s  tmas  cards . ] [ i . .~ .  ~ ./:~ i ~ ~/. - fo rc ib ly  during the recent r m ~dO~J~I ]~J [D  ' / '  ' ~ :" provincial election, that last derstanding the issues involved _ , 
I~,,t.,,wm,~.&,~s,z w~. , ,v  ._  :-~:~i i ~' minute TV and i'adio com- in the election." r o " 
:. - mercials and full page "We certainly hope that other • .. 
• " newspaper ads did more to turn eandidates in this Riiling would owners" 
cOTTAWA) The first ounce. Fiji) The deadline i dates for thevoter off than to bring him see the meri t  - o" of this 
tailing deadlines for Christ- Unsealed cards can be sent October 20th Africa. (except Christmas cards sent to in- any relevant reformation.. " ~' suggestion and participate with : ;  ' o o o ,}-  
tas cards going overseas by Air Mail (12 cents for the first South Africa, Rhodesia and fernafionsl destinations by Air "Everywhere I went during me in trying to have a clean, 
"Somebody must take action with 5 per  Cent 'downpayment ;rface are just around the ounce) or Surface (8 cents for Malawi) Mail -- at either the 12-cent or the last two weeks of the high level type of campaign." to get a better deal for mobile and tea miximumof20 years:. 
~rner. the first ounce). Cards sent by October 27th The Orient, thelh-centrate -, fMl in the first H o w a r d  seeks  home owners, and I am- Why arethesetermsn0tbe ing The Post Office Department, surface may still be airlifted Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, two weelm of DecembeL : 
hich last week issued mailing part way or through to Uruguay, Cuba prepared to do it!" stated John made available to :these' new 
~adlines for Christmas par- destination depending on air- November 3rd - Guadeloupe, North America • Michell. Citing figures to a home buyers, who are now in 
els, today released the craft spaceavailability. HaiLi, Martinique assistance for n o r t h  group of persons in Terrace last the majoritY?" Mitchell askedl 
~adlines dates for greeting - The deadline dates for un- November 10th - Europe (ex- :The deadlinedates for cards week, Mitchell, Liberal can- "Houses must be to C.M.H.C. ; 
ards. scaled Christmas cards sent to cept Britain), the Middle East, . ( and parcels) :going within didate for Skee/m revealed that sta ,n~_ rds, granted, "he  went 
Christmas cards can be sent international destinations atthe, Pakistan, Bangladesh, South North America are also in 56 per cent of new, single on, and I'd expect reasonable i 
)mternahona l  destinations g-cent Surface rate are as Africa, Rhodesia, Malawi, the December, for both Air Mail coast  f i sher ies  dwelling family homes pur- standards to apply to mobile ' 
.~xcept U.S.) at three different follows: rest of Central and South and Surface. Chased last year were mobile homes. Right now, however, ff 
~tes. Sealed cardsmusttravei October 6 th -  India and Sri America, the West Indies, . Within North America, the homes, you decide on a mobile home, 
"That's right" Mfichell said, C.M.H.C.-will not help you at rst class -- which means Lanka (Ceylon) Australia, Fiji, Japan, Hong rates forChrlstmaseardsare: 8 Frank Howard, NDP Can- introduction of new types of "more people are buying new • • " all" 
aromatic air mail service -- at October 13th - Australasia nd Kong cents First Class (sealed), 6 didate for Skeena, said today fishing vessels and techniques, mobile homes than are pur- 
rate of 15 cents for the first Oceania (except Australia and November 24th - Britain~ cents Surface(unsealed). - that he had wired Fisheries and for the development of dew chasing new conventional Mitchell, Liberal candidate in 
~" . : Minister Davis on Fr iday fishery products and the homes." Skeena, feels that goed quality, ,~ 
• :.! ./. : : :  ' " . . : i  .urging him to make an "an- processing and distribution "In areas like Skeena, and C.S.A. approved mobile homes  egion nouncement during his thereof." throughout he north, mobile are areasonableifnot superior " 
sehedMedvisittoPrinceRupert "The Act specifically men- home living has become more type of residence for many 
• ~:~.:, =~.I::  :~, • .~ . . . . .  : " - " ' ' : '  " about~issistanee to N0rth Coast tions that the Minister of and more common." people. "The transient worker • " 3" 
~. fishing communities under the ~_isheries can'make :l~ayments ~ "yet C.M.H.C. refuses to can gain an equity iha:home . :.:. 
"-::~':.'~:',:,: ~' ~,.,; ~-~ .~ = '~ '~ .~ ",.~  " F[sher~D~,~l@nieht  Ac . " ........ toany persons, or grbupsif~ thn~'-~ flh~nce the purchase of a and ye t can move:!~mi~tnt ~.  ?.',~ 
/~~"/::'! Mr.. Howard sa id  ,,wh,, construction o f  cold storage mobile homel" hi 'charged, point  more easi ly :  ?:~itehell, ': to aoSpttal Fisheries Develo]inlent'Act was plants and .ba i l  freeZing Mitehell'explained that the "explained. " : 
- ssed b Parllam - - .__ tacmues, saio Mr. t~owara, only f inancing available "The C.M.H.C. needs a lot of Pa y e~lt aurlu$ ,, 
- . . . .  We could certainly use presently was through private changes," he said, "and it the 1966-67 session and so far as 
I can discover no fisheries additional eold storage facilities mortgage companies at rates of cannot iguore.a trend like the 
The Terrace Branch, Royal Canadian Legion i s  the first development projects, with the' along thecoast as well as export 13.95 per cent to a miximum of startling figures quoted above: 
and.  develop our fisheries 10 years. :He added that of.the If over half Of the parsons ,rganization i the community to respond to an invitation to he] p possible xception of the clam through the exploitation of new Chartered Banks, only the Bank buying new, single dwelling 
splice outdated ward furniture in Terrace's Mills Memorial digger at Masset, have been 
fisheries tocks and new types of Montreal offers anything, homes last year bought mobile fospital, financed under this act along 
our north coast." 'of vessels." "In fact", said Mr. they offer a plan with 10.9 per homes, their financing must be 
Howard, "the Fisheries .cent interest, brought within the scope of 
Legion president,. Paul Bngelund presented to hospital ad- "The purpose of the Fisheries Development Act-. .could "But, the thing is that C.M.I-I.C. services." Mitchell 
~inistrator, Tony Wagemakers, a 500 dollar cheque which will Developmen[, Act", said Mr. probably be used to great ad- C.M.H.C. rate is 9.75 per cent, concluded. 
io toward refurnishing a single bed ward. Total Cost Of the Howard, "is to allow the federal vantage in cutting down on the 
huipment is 750 dollars, of which the government pays One- governmen t to undertake number Of predatory dogfish • , 
~ird. The legion contribution willenable the.hespital to pur- projects forthedovelopmentof ' that now slowly are helping to Howard , . . "L ibera ls  
base a new adjustable bed complete with matress and side the fisheries resource, •for the ruin certain of our fisheries." to 
hils; an over-bed table; bedside table; bedside chair and arm 
hair. K insmen Register for 
Mr.Wagemakerssaidlettersweresent to42serv icec lubs  and  S u m m e r  ext rac t  more  t a x e s  
l~rganizati°ns i  the c°mmunity inviting them t° supp°rt he re" today fro all  t m 
urnishing program. To  date, he said, we have received five Beauty . Jude  ~ ~ 
ieplies expressing interest, one group has made a firm corn- • 
nittmentandthelegionisthefirsttomakeard0nation. The Kinsmen of Terrace ¢~nd m s m  ar  ers  ' 
regrets to announce tbe  Thursday  Frank Howard, NDP Can- . "Fur the Liberal bureauerats 
retirement of the i r  fabulous The Terrace Jude Club will didate for Skeens, said today in to try to'extract further taxes 
Vanderhoof, that the Liberal fro m such independent, true 
flo~wer planters that  have hold i t s :  registration this g0vernmentwasproceeding to .free-enterprisers:will merely 
graced Lakelse Avenue during Wednesday and Thursday review income tax returns of result in forcing people off:the 
the past four summers, evenings at the Skeena farmers with small holdings, land", continued Mr. Howard. 
As many residents know, the Secondary School. Tbe times 
g / rs~e7 i 0of O~e over the past couple Of years, planters were constructed with a 3 t b~th nights.., with s view., to ,extract even :The small operator needs all loving care from virgin Terrace 
cedar poles and other creative Murra'" Brom" ~=ai.cmn . m0re taxes from them~ . .  the help he can get," said Mr. y ley saln In a materials. Their cost was Mr. Howard said, Antimber Howard, "and  4 wish the 
telephone interview Tuesday, of cases have come to my at- Liberals; and indeed the Con- 
underwritten by many Terrace "We're kind of late getting tention just'recently whereby servatives,too,.for thatParty  
businesses and tbe District of started this year, but we have farmers,wh0 have raceme from has also not fully'supported hi~ 
Terrace to which we express facilities now and are ready to other soui~ess uch as wages, all family farm coneel~t, would, be ~ i our sincere appreciation i this go"  
worthwhile project. Memberships are available.to having their income tax returns as generous to t  he'farmers , as : 
re-assessed and legitimate they have been to big business • , 
any male or female of any age. deductions for farming .pur- interest." • 
We are currently in- Work-outs will be held in the poses disallowed.' . . . . .  
vestigating a substan~al im- Skeena School basement 
"Anyone who wants to get : " ":The conversations I have provementinourcommnuity in Monday through Thursday started as a farmer in :this bad'with the income tax of- regards to Summer 'Beauty evenings. ' ;' : 
1973. ' . . . . . .  ,. - . . area," said Mr  Howard, "can ficials "Itave been halpfld in 
suIf~nt~errase~residse~ ts'have yn! : ! °c t~u~:~e~ o~,yaff~dt~hdOS~oby.wo~kS~yg .. .s[: i~grd°~th~[Sheitr~sd/:r~ .= 
. gg ru¢ ion . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , , ,-- .... :'. / plowing that other incus  into." "lmt wemdstbeeverv ig i lant fo r .  
nesig.n ormmateriais We Would ~, . . . . . . . . . . .  }~_,_',L _.'~, ..... : his land to'clear and develop .i the tax  grabbers  a re  s t i l l  : 
greauy appreciate their'sub- , ,~w~ru~tnommgtsuenm~e it . . . .  : ' :  ', ?,: : .  there, 'c0~cli ldedMr. Howai, d., : 
SummerBeauty1973 /~' . . . . .  pe ; ' '  , , .... . ~ . ~  " 
i ~'rmce ueorge and points po i iey  o Kinsmen Chlb of Terrace ' , • .M i tche l l , . . ; '  " " :  " mnst  • my Box 516, Terrace BC.  : ' betw en.,::: ~, . . • . . .  . . . ,  
Th~l r~h~l | , r :  outfit add would like to 'sell i t  f :, 
,~ back to tbe club is urged to shOw . pro .... ii:!i!i ii:  : ! : :ili!i - , ; .  ',,.:~ . :  tip Ut:the registratioh tonight d u e t s  
" "~ ,~: and tomorrow. ~' throu i 
night periods. I f  any personhas :: Happy, Birthday ,northern:  p any suggestion i ',this,reBard It . . . . .  " '"::: .i': • . : . i ,,.~ .;,:,, / ~9 ' ~- ":"":~:~':'"!~;~":~'~' 
There Isapossibil ity~,that:a ' Happy.i]ffi~ . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  0 i :~'~!'~:'~::', 'i.~ 
~dtptm Whowi]] ' s~iution can' 5e found, throuBh, out a i i :? :~5/r j  !~/~We ' tn'~:a[ ~te~i~J  °5 n :'I'M it¢liel ~t~l~, :~ to:Pred~Ha .'-:,' ~It's~ going !on:: {~o~: week~: i " :~u~h:  g~ negotiation ,.with the  Thornhill. be03 . . . . . . .  a,. m~, poller ~ n 
~: Ratepayer~ A~oclation, which, wish~0t ~te:.,in:,, Skeena, th r~z '  ncrth~ z~,~,  ( '!,~: 
• has obtained:some. ~crown ]and ' Matt le . l~rankand ~mlly. '  . . . . . . .  .We !'and .still no ' r~po~e from willcot 
• ,Inther~ ' " '  " ~ither Frank Howard or the 
e'toimdst::( 
ameofthee°mmunltY,  :':~:~ _ . . having this m !r : : rev ie~ 
• Therets a possibilitYthata fire".' ': ' B C~ ~v~,~, , '  ~ ~ "Provinctat N.D.P/.government andlden't.s.~,ho~ Mr.;i " ( 
'hall ,esukl:be ectmtrueted on ',, ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ ~ '  Bremenda ehallengeP' .',or~r, Ho~a~,¢  ih;fti Pacific Sal t  in  act ion: :  The  s ix  man jazz-rock band ~-wtll ~be per- .7 . ~r.t:i~. t~.and,~i.~S ,:; i.~i: ~:.; '.~.,I:: ! .~; JqPe. ~. contlnu~,,i to ~ r . .~  " ::~: :,.:~{~Do 
': . . . . . . .  [bose .people not realize .. the~:.:ilWisdo,m :il .... ~,~~5 '~ : ?:i ?~ forming in/~erraee :this coming SaturdayatSkeenaJuni6r l  I-Iigh ~ .i!:A: ~j,~ora.l~y~!'~ltltioh..W~tlld..:- argest:::¢uatomer,, for B;C; ~ '~'~heUvliM mp~tan~ :o[_:this: e~ ' '~'? 
• :~,~: ,~:~:<Sehool: as  the~, ! opening concert .m the Terra'ce"Concert:: . ' +, ~r.',..ne.a.~.rv.i~p. rageinwMchthe(.i~i.mlulngp~ts, a~for : ' !n i~t~tbt~e 'nor th .  !Mitchell-, w l~[ i t~"~.  ! f i l i a l  t t  " ' ~ t 
, ,'i' :,;:,~ ':~ ~,~'/;:i ,:,m'e:,,,~tmck~ ic~ldV, be~';;atonM:, ~bs,!per cent -at  to t~. i ' , : :~ , ,  ~ed 5~atidieneein.Terraee,~. 'i:i~'~I~ : :~ lda .$ ,~ i~ i i .~ i  
;'/:! , ; : ; : i ' : : .  
• 7:1 
~?: . : : ;< : : . !  ~ii~,~ . .~i i ,~:~U~:: . :~(~:L.~:~t!, .  ~. ~ ,  ~ ~' ; / . : ; ' !~:"  i.:.~!;... 
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Curling Club Starts 
This Weekend With 
Mixed Spiel 
Although the Terrace Curling 
Club will start this season in 
their old building they will be 
curling in the new rink by the 
beginning of next year. 
The new facility will be over 
six hetts of ice as well as ex- 
panded viewing and lounge 
area. The two storey spectators 
section will feature 60' of 
window on the bottom floor and 
90' up top. 
The curling season opens next 
weekend with the traditional 
open mixed Bonspiel. Anyone 
interested inentering the event 
is asked to contact either Harry 
Davy at the Snortsman Barber 
shop or Norm~liller at Miller's 
Mens Wear. 
The league will run from now 
to April with many bonspiels 
and other attractions as well as 
the league play. The annual 
Ladies Valentine Bonspiel and 
the Big Loggers Bonspiel will be 
hack as well as the north-west 
zone women's play downs which 
will also be held here. 
The curling league, which 
attracts nearly three hundred 
curlers annually, has something 
to offer everyone. There are 
regular mens and womens 
leagues, a mixed league, a 
commercial eague, and ex- 
panded high school .program 
and a ladies day session. 
For the new curlers there is 
instruction available and ffyou 
already know how and just want 
to curl give them a call and 
they'll get you on a team. This 
year, with the expanded 
facilities the membership is. 
almost limitless, you won't have 
to worry about not making a 
team. 
Further information about 
any, or all curling requiremc.ats 
can be obtained from either 1~,'. 
Davy or Mr. Miller. 
In 1968 i1 was: 
Liberal 33% 
The P,O,'s .15% 
Tho H,D,P,'s 52% 
...,.. Don't let it happen again ,..... 
John MitohelI-Liberal-Skeena 
r the  
t ime has  
come, the. 
walrus stud, 
to  ta lk  o f  
moneyth ings  • 
Of savings--end interest--and credit unions too, '. , 
And how they can make money grow faster for youl ' 
' Credit unions throughout British Columbia have increased Interest rates 
on a wide variety of savings plans. Your savings earn' more whi le fully 
protected by the Provincial credit Union Share and Deposit Guarantee 
Fund. " 
News the-time to transfer your funds ton  credit union. 
i ~  . ' It makes a, lot o f  sensel 
® CREDITUNION 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Commercial 
hockey by 
month end 
Team play in the Terrace 
Commercial Hockey League 
will get under way at the end of 
this month, says the league's 
secretary Jim Penner. 
In a telephone interview 
Friday Mr. Penner noted that 
the four teams have been lined 
up, there are players a plenty 
and only minor points are left to 
clear up. 
.The league schedule was 
finalized at a meeting last night 
as where admission charges 
and the minor administration 
points, clearing the way for a 
successful season. 
The four teams inyolved will 
be sponsored by Butler Glass, 
Gordon and Anderson, the 
Terrace Hotel and Pohle 
Lumber. Uniforms for the four 
teams, as 'well as equipment, 
are on order a t the present time. 
The league will have ice time 
two nights a week Mondays and 
Thursdays with each team 
playing once a.week and 
practicing every second week. 
The organizers of the league 
are happy with the way things 
are going. Already in the short. 
time the league has beeo in 
existance they have suc- 
cessfully tackled most of the 
problems connected with 
establishing a league of this 
nature, future commercial 
hockey activity on Terrace now 
has a strong hase to grow.on. 
There will be a three-session 
,basketball clinic this coming 
Friday, October 13, at 
Caledonia. 
The provincial basketball 
coach John Oisen and an as yet 
unnamed provincial referee will 
be  giving the classes in the 
sport. 
The first session in the' 
Caledonia gym will be at 4 p.m. 
for elementary school coaches. 
During this clinic basketball 
will be explained and gone into. 
'/.'hen from 6-7 the elementary 
aged ~liasketball players will 
have a chance to learn~ 
The final clinic of the trio will 
be from 7-8:30 when secondary 
school coaches, players and 
referees will take to the court. 
There will be no charge for 
the clinic and interested per- 
sons from the community are 
invited to come on out and take 
a look. 
The Har lem Clowns are 
coming to Terrace. Thats the 
latest news from Caledonia 
coach Ed DeVries. 
The Eureka, California based 
team will be  here Tuesday, 
October 24th to do battle with a 
group of local teachers at the 
Caledonia gym. 
Watch the Herald for further 
news and details of this match, 
which will prove a delight for 
all. 
r ,  
Fdday Mixed League 
~Toam S~d~s i  
' YahHoos ' . 20  
Black-OUts ' ,20 
Playmates 17 
Misfits- 14 . 
Kofoeds "14 ! 
Amateurs 12 " 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER II, 197 
• , . ~ . i  
Bowl ing  i i: 
HighFlyers 9 , / ~ 
Wine O's 6 
Team High Triple - YahrH~ ~i:3~" ; ']. . : . • 
Team High Single - Yah Hooa "1060 : / 
Mens High Triple - Del Bjornson - 789 
Mens High Single - Del BJornson -3 /4  
Ladies High Triple - Aurora Schulmeister - 646 
Ladies High Single - Aurora Schtdmeister - 299~ 
Ladies High Average - DUL Bjornson - 249 ' • 
Ladies High Average - Rose 8alv~l~rg - ~ . . 
Thursday Mised League 
Team High Triple - Tillicum - 3135 
Team High Single - Tilllcum - 1091 
Hens High Triple - Del Bjornson - 721 
Men.~ High Single - Terry Irving - 256 
Ladies High Triple -' Lorraine Weltou- 623 
Ladies High Single - Doris Nielsen - 259 
Tuesday Night Mixed.League 
Team High Triple- J&H HomeService; 3326 ' 
Team High Single- J&H Home Service- 1145 
Mens High Triple - Ray Taft - 751 
Mens High Single - Joe Schulmeister - 304 
Ladies High Triple - Aurora Schulmeister, 714 
Ladies High Single. Joyce Ray - 292 
League L~ders .  G.H. Trucking - 28 points 
'Mona High Average - George Haugland - 255 
Ladies High Average - Joyce Hay - 215 
Now Open 
coaches 
The following article 
was sent along by 
Caledonia High physical 
education teacher, Ed 
DeVries. Coming •as it 
does with the completion 
of the arena nd the start 
of the various hockey, 
values, we all need te takes I L & R MUSI0 tTD, 
Now Hullo Sohool in Torraoe 
FOR ENROLLMENT SEE  
LYLE  OR BOB 
OFFERING LEMONS IN,: .. 
GUITAR, BASS, GUITAR 
& DRUMS 
"~bove Elken Merchnflle" 
BUS 
4623-No. 3 Lakelse Res, 
second look. Let's keep things in 
perspective- the only person 
who never loses is the one who 
never tries anything. And after 
all, without losers there would 
be no winners. Winning is 
desirable, but defeat must 
become acceptable. If not, 
many young people will drop 
out rather  than face its 
humiliation - it's notworth it to 
them. And they are right. 
We - and I mean coaches in 
particular - must work to in; 
sure  that participation in 
athletics remains a highly 
desirable and worthwhile part 
of a young person's develop- 
ment experience. Because only 
then will our own chosen field be 
meaningful to anyone - in; 
cluding ourselves. 
lives. " 
I am a firm believer in the 
contributions that high school 
and college athletics can make 
to young men and women. I am 
also a firm believer in winning -
it's much more fun than losing. 
But I totally disagree with 
Minnesota basketball coach 
.Musselman's reported locker 
leagues the thoughts it room sign "Defeat is worse than 
expresse~ are, very .  death,- you have,to live with 
t ime ly .  . . . .. ,,, de,eat,'.' . I f  ...athletics are 
. developing these kinds of 
Note: The following letter 
was written by Ted Kolva, 
Assistant Lacross coach at ]~_~._  
Ohio State University. It was" 
included in the May, 1972 edition 
of the Ohio High School Athlete. Winter 
Coach Kolva accurately defines 
a problem for us. His criticism Festival 
635-3016 
o/ ' ASk for this folder 
!!i.!!if from our representative. VANCOU~/ER - The second' 
British Columbia Festival of . . . . . .  
Winter. SportS,February 5, 1973JanuarYis f st18ap-" . :  ................. :~'~?:~' Mz', G .  W, Mount  
preaching its target of Close to ~ |~)~ ,- ~ who wi l l  be  a t :  • 
150,,TheeVentsresponsein 75 communitieS.to date has / ~t . l~ jn  / Ter race  Hote l ,  635-2231 ot 
I tO  ~ '~ October  18th  (P .M,  on ly )  and  been great," said Festival / ~r. te .  Monager, Bob Grqulx. "We ~'~. .  October  19th  (A l l  Day) ,  " 
have on hand now more than 70 ' ~t . .Tw~l~l .  . . . .  • j E~ / If ou require a term Oan to start ~odernize Or events in 35 British Columbia ~ r t  • Y 
communities". ~ ~Ll ' t~ l .C :~ / expand your business, we in,~ite-yOU to discuss 
Sports involved currently I~ ~ ' / ~ .  your needs w_ithour!e~resentative: 
number 22. They are figure /! ~ / ~ 0 ~ 1  STRIAL I . .  ~' .i.' L ]~ skating, volleyball, squash, NDU 
synchronized swimming, water ( 
polO,hockey, dogsledspeed kating,racing'fencing,iCe / " ~  /DEVELOPMENT'BANK " £i k"~(' . I .... % 
ice boat racing, boxing, 'had- " ~ TERM F NANC NO FOR CANAl] ANBUS NESSES - " - '.i',, " ' 
minton ,  gymnast ics ,  ~ ~ / ~ ' * . ,''+r, '.: " ;  ,~*: " 
equestrian, archery, curling, ~ ~ , . o ~  / 1320-  F i f th  Avenue ;- : *  
skiing (cross country and ~ ~ . ~  ' /  P r ince  George  B C 
Cent:d on Page 7 
SUZUKI SNOWBLOWER $R20 
is justified. He points up the 
reason why some student- 
athletes may be withdrawing 
from competiUon. 
Clifford B. Fagan, Editor 
National Federation 
Publications 
I have just finished working 
at the Ohio High School State 
~rest l ing Meet, and the 
deplorable action of many of the 
coaches there created an urgent 
need to call attention to an in- 
creasingly more noticeable 
problem. As a coach in another 
sport I am well aware of the 
intensity with .which these 
young men compete. They have 
worked hard to reach this high 
peak. As the saying goes they 
know the thrill of victory and 
the agony of defeat. Surely no 
_cue can believe a young man 
would advance this far then fail 
to give his best. And yet far too 
many coaches exhibited the 
same syndrome. If a wrestler 
won he was greeted with open 
arms, helped on with his warm- 
up equipment, and walked off 
the the coach's obvious ap- 
proval. But after a loss the 
following action was more 
likely - a disgusted look and 
shake of the head, a jacket 
tossed at the wrestler, and a 
rapidly departing coach, il ,o h,., cycle me,or. "=/  ,:;:: 
These. same actions can be Gear opersled 350 c¢ Suzuki . ~ Command cent 
translated into, meaningful 1, He Chains Anywhere snow chute .o . ~  (forward - 
terms, for other sports. Too 2. All Gear Driven ,. ' re'v~rea chute) 
many coaches (not all, 0b- 3.2Speeds, Fo~ard, . .. :. 
viously) are on their own ego 
q m m 
of ,borrowed victory but ' • . " 
rejecting any asso elation with Quiet, Quiet, Quiet ' 
the loser, And how big a loser is Full wrap around muffler-- . t ~ '. 
not the a young man finishing 
second, or sixth or even seventy r~ 
sixth in any competition? The ., . ~  t ~ / . ~ ; :.:(:,. 
real loser is not the athlete, nor ;='~' . 
even rejecting coach (although 2 Stage Rotors IS x 36",< 'I*:::':, ~ c ' ' ' 
], 1 
| "sig'r 4s0 x,:1o ~;~o 
that is a tempting conclusion], ~ PlnJo!1-gear dr lven .~ ~ L~" - -=m~ • , Weafl~r/luD i l rn ' i j  
but ,a th le t i cs  4n general  
N ~, | : (nocb , /nsn~,d)  ..  Athletics ~lay avery important i!,~ ~ / ,~rt' ", :/'/:'*r''~ii~(:''.i~'~i~" 
learning ives rul  :in: xitanY ' young/PC°pies' " I pl yer, .co cha d4heyoffcr opp rt nities and t emendous sp ctator, f  . . _ _ .  i ] / k ~  ~ ; ; ~ ~ R i a ]  " [00  
Most: learning : takes'place ' AVa i lab le  /;.~!: .. i • . Adluatahle'allde hal ht control 
because, .of the intimate .240 dq~ms' 
emot iona l  u - r~ ia t lensh lp  
~ ~ i u established between player and  
0REDIT UNION - - - , - - , ~ ,  ~ a ' L deseribed,iti, s'.nO smTri~e that . • * , . ,  . 
. Ieneral have begun~to .i ~ ¢sti°n': "'[ i "' * r/;. ~ . : ... ~ ''' " REIG .-' : :, '  PHONE 635"7221 , cb°th)r t e place at letu, and ',nqglbty~ I n / . ,  ~' -thleUq,.=.iin"°"r 
" ..... ,.v: ~]:.:7.,:.:~ -. " ' : . . . . . . .  
:i.., 
,Motor: iProduoN:i 
"+~-'DNF-~DAY','OC"TOBERIi, 1972 ~ . • " -" - "+.. 
Comln- L O ' '  I;" ' a ~ ' F+'I '~+ 
+ + . . . .  J M + " + " ~ + ~ ++~ 
There are two. Canadian's leaPned hockey elsewhere; +. 
taking credit for the fantastic "iTbey'l~efirst years in hockey 
, Russian style of heekey, both were [tie late fortY,  whenthey 
-claiming the RUssians, stole the decided they wanted to.+ play,[ 
style from books they wrote. + .iThey imported, coaches ~fr0m . + avGord~.,n-- - -  ~ i  ~ [ ~  s.~,.1~,,ff i+m~,~.~,.. , , ,+.:  , ,  nousum ov meonle wno na a ,, ,v such dam WOUld ruin me 
The first isLloyd Perdval,  a Check0Slovakis and films tr0m - - : " ~:+ .+.++.: . " ,  . +'-~:'"-~ + x xu Jut~J .  ~ J '~D.L J~tu+! '~:  : /  : • : recentlvvisil~d ihearea lhave  -.~--~-=,.~ oo~--, -  o,-~ *toelinwd 
• , . . . .  . , . "  , . , , . . :  , ' :  . "  . . , , ;  , ' , .% . + . : ' :  . , .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . : . , . , . . . .~ .~:+: , ;  • : .  - • ~r  , . . . .  I j~ .v .o~u. .  ,=~,~.+~. .  ~ .~ '~ .+ 
long time observer Of the in- everywhere+ It waSfromthese - The •Terrace , Curling+ An +attractive acka e ~s: ++ : . . . . .  • .+  :++ +v+ • : : ..... made immedmte +re yes n- + + • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  + . P g . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . .  p e . s Wning• gr.ounda nds.would 
terns .ti+onal..hock ~ +cen e_an.d, films...th~.,.++ea .rnecl.as wetSas .A.ss+ on latln+ has. finalized+i the~)::~-~.e<!+;++.+"+~ e  people. +who<. '++ . : +. +.. ;.+.+ l~mA+P~r~m,a  '+~;~+ i +? .' +; "+ +~ : r +. mU+ m Jack .Davis with the .':S~nlrlbute :rmtlvdy:+:llttle by 
• present emmr of+me mnlmd tm-ougu Lna. a~.puou .an.u m- • .memu.ersmp ann tee su'ucmre: 'purcnaae.. : ,ate.t ime ... mere. •. . • . .+ •..• :, ~ . , .~ . , - -~x . ,+v~uc , :•  .. ..... : "+•+++~: • . "  hopes that.  both. additional +contrast . . . .  •. • 
+ .publication f~r the Sports. and novationof praeuce tecnmquem• ifor..the +. up-coming season.•' ,~•+nerships,' A + fa.miry purchasing • r . . . . .  " "+ " +' " " ' " " • +' : "/'.~'•+ ' .salmon spawning grouncb can ~+ " I t  ~ms •to me therefrom", 
Fitness Institute and.Canada. ++ and +of. course ++ hy :actual ly + + These amounts bave been set so the .membership may curl in  • Pioneer Prosnectore 'in tl~ "Every vioneer-:nros0ector be  developed and at the.name + said Mr Howard. +'that the 
,• Ace.or.dins to Llyy, d, +e  RuSs!a.n pla+.y/ng the gam e, ~+'.• :'• ;.:~, .+• •: +tha.t t.he~.c~t is:not prohibitive++ 'any n um~r,o.f lea.gum at a cost • Terrace area are  iogat~er'a'~ "+ (senior. citizen •;pr~pec(oi')+in time thus - part ic ipate . m in+ Fisberie+  Deparhnent, being 
style L~ an exaec ouplicate of the une SUCh mnovateopraeuee +to me mmVlOnalCurler and yet ' o~ omy+14o, A stogie man. after, laeHart Farts Northof Terrace +" the Terrace area is welcome)to f0resLMling the  datnage which ' charged with -the responsibility 
tenants he layed down in' the  teelmiquewasohowndia'ingtbe +sufficient .money is ra ised to. Purchasing a :membership for. onOctoherlSth, theseeondsuoh .attend. +He needonly' leavetds will come to the area i f  the of preservat ion  o f  our 
Ho~.key Handbook .'which never  intermission o f /one  of ~. the( complete "the :new. s ix '  sheet $15o may play in any number+of gathering i~/as +many ears . name at th e Terrace Herald.', prbpesala to build diversion and ' anadromotm fish lmsi+a direct 
ca+ught On in the..~flL. ' ' . .~f_m_~; w he.n_~_Rt~_+i_an ~or  cur l ing  fac'di'ty,. ~+ " . • ~gp,_es ~ +~0++'.-Simil~.ril~', a ' i + + ' , ' Trans.portation~...:will ' be, storage . idams +there  are  responsibility+ to examine : the  
-~ne sceona WlUl claims to nucaey.pmyers  were  snmvn .wo ,~a, i -mo, . . ,h~, , , , , .o  . .~  ~,~e -+may may Imronase a ~s an  event  wh~r,~ " vrovioee '+ ~. ~. " ': - : "  oroceeded with:'  . ' . ' m~rar~tlan .for .fish +ladd~ in 
+.  . * . . . .  , ~" I~ I  l l l l l  J ,  l l l+ l l l  I k~+lO l l lpO l ~ l ~  * - -  . . . . . . . . . .  • . . k , - -  + . , r , ~ ' , ~ . . . .  . . . . .  J . . . . . .  
greatness mLeoMonahan of the skating away.from the boards ,l~in+ +amid nt ~ ' 'Ph~o lifetime membership, for $100 Prospectors and others talk • " ' • Mr + Howa+d + said " "The'+,mo area and make an • even 
. Boston Record. ~riting ,n the with a ptece of rubber t~ed to me'~bershi.. Includes two" and +curl an any number of over their 'latest high grade ' q,~,,++,., ,...+. ,^ .,^.~,. ,._ AluminiumCompany of Canada greater, contribution than has 
. latest, editiod, of +the Hockey +. . .  ., . their . . . .watsts+ .The. ,idea was to . . . . . . . . .  adults and "ih*~,. 'm,h+~__..m .or'*°+ + leagues+ ..f°r. . . .  riO:- + discovery',, the event promises are . . . . .  not l" . . . .  ,m -,. ° , '~" .  w~'_"., was given permission in. 1941 to .been the case so far". .+ 
.-.~Journal Mr Monalmn.cla|mS• keep constant pressure on the. +w,,+M_ • +,..,,.  _ . , .  _ __  • + Anyone mterasted in curlino to stw the snirit of those .,^ . . . .  p!oneerP.rospe.~to.rsar+ . : . . ,  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  
+L;~'• + • - + . • . • . • l~ l l l l~ I J .+ l l t  I~ I I I~ I+ I I I eU+.  I I I~ I I I "  " .  " , O . r • i f+- -  ' + " '+•  . . . . .  • : .  + . ' . . . .  
++++. ~book  co+authored byhimself rubber and did they everl- This h+,~mno ~,,,o K,~, ~+t , , , ,m~" may mgn up by eontaclin+ the retired from nrom~t ln+ • re.so, welcome •out• s.n0ma m- +:. - . • .. : •• . .+ ...... - .  
• + :~Lynn Pat r i ck in  the lato  'dri l l]  havenevcrssen i ,  North ~ '~ le '~e~ee~th la~s~'~r~  " follo~vingpa~plefor t l les~eif ic ". + +..'-T'~-~": " ~hCeat~lemrae~dPlan~;ag~o°;~:t U - -~.  | - '~- -  . r  _ "l~Jlr e '  .+ ; ' 
+,~!M0s Apparently the Russmlm America. ' : " valued at st00 " leagues +'.+ + ' Fare for ,h+ J+ .~.  ,~ ,~ : pc " ~L- J I .Uq~, l~. l '~+V ' lAP  I l l  ! I1  4"t l~t  
~+~'+~tv~,  ++ . . . .  ¢ ,11,, h ,~ , t  " ~- • " . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  will leave lrom the Lakelse ' " ' _7  " . f f i v+, , .  ~ .v J , . -~ . -  . x j~ . ,~  
+.Russia's biggestasset is that :+ + ' - " ' " serv.ed'in typical Prespecto r Hotel at 'approx. I0:30 a.m• 
their athletes are•.'just that ,  . .  : . . - .  Keith Melans0n - Mens - 5~6954 fashion, includes bannock, Sunday, October lath. 
• +athletes••Theydonoi~speudthe ,' Tnese are l i fet ime mem-  (evenings) + '  " • 
summers slopping up.vodka nd.•+ ~h ips  and are transfe +rrable. Grace Smith -+ Ladies" Night- 5- sourdough, baked beam, :roast' 
b e e f  ere;+, .~+ L . ' ' " + ~ " ~ ' " + + " . 
sai l ingaownmevo~ga• They" ' . r  tWO yearst r0m sate or++ 5193++:. + • ~ .. • . . .  
train year round und wheii their  • purchase or  whenever the full'. '- Gordoa-Rcm, e "- Mixed ~ .~m~ " ' ' : ' " ++ '  •" 
play hockey its:toplay hockey• '+stock of membe +rsliil m is sold - '(evenings) or 5-3334 (days) -~ + I f " f ine  weather prevails Northern B.C.+ .Chamber of Mines ' . . - " 
Hart Davy - Commercial - 5- outdoor activities will include R.H. Bates, President 
the 1958 International com- 
petition in Osl0 and purloined 
the work into a Russian text; 
from where there abiltity flows'. 
It should be pointed out that 
the Russians entered' in- 
ternational hockey competition 
in 1954. In + that mries they 
flattened the  world's best 
(Canada) 7-2 then went on to  
win the tournament.. Two years. 
later the Russians captured .the 
Olympic gold medal in hockey 
(and the next three in a row). 
That would put Mr . .  
Monaban's claim slightly below 
credibility. As for Mr. Percival 
I haven't been able to pin-point 
the exact printing date of his 
book' but he mentioned the 0nly 
NHL team~to use it.was the 
Detroit Red Wings under Ted 
Lindaay. That was also the la te  
fifties ~ind early sixties.: . 
It would seem" the ,Russians 
One of the highlights of the 
• Canada heme.coming was when 
one of the players noted that+he 
was anxious to get back to his 
home• The player? DonAw~'y of 
the Beston Bruins. Its strange 
that Team Canada w~ld  have 
its ranks filled with ptayeps who 
spend ten or more montl~ of the 
year. in the ( United ,States,. 
keep ing ,  their Canadian, 
citizenship for tax reasons umd 
to beat the draft. 
They don't worry about hold-. Whichever . comes first. 
outs. and "high salaries .and. Membership. ~entitlea the holder 
bigger tax+-deductions :ands-  to preferred rkles in the annual 
player strikes and bonuses and 
: so on. , 'They plky hockey not 
monopoly. 
B.C. Winter Festival of:Sports 
fee structure. L i fe t ime 
memberships are also entitled 
to use Terrace •Curling 
Association_ f0cilities,, whether 
or not theyare active curlers. 
Each member has a x/oto in 
Curling Association activities, 
fami ly."  memberships are 
permit ted two votes per 
membership, 
Following is a list of the fees 
for the individual leagues. The 
first, column'is the preferred 
rate for  members• of the 
A~ssociation, the second column 
indicates the higher rates for 
non-members. 
Men's (two nights'per week) - - 
$70 $ I05  - + 
Ladies (two nights per week) .- 
$50 $75 
Ladies (one night per week) - 
$3O$5O 
Commercial o $30+ $45 
• Mixed (Sundays).- $25 fiat rate 
'Teachers -$30 flat rate 
. Con'l'd from P.age.. 6' . 
a lp in 'e ) , snowmobi les ,  than' 20-/are of' p rov inc ia l  
we ight l i f t ing ,  wres t l ing ,  championship stature or higher. 
swimming and jude. One of the major  highlight 
Thereareat  least three Other+/events of the  Festival wllhhe 
sports expected to be involved the Canadian Figure Skating 
in the Festival by the sub- Championshi~ 'to be staged 
miss ion  deadline of mid- January  16-21 inVaneouver. 
October. +. ~ + record entry of  more than.300 
Close to 25,000 athletes will from Canada's 10 provinces trod 
take part in the Festival. two Territories will compete. 
Last year,  in its initial 
staging, the Winter Festival had ~Fi'om these championships 
91 events in 42 British Columbia will come+ the team that will 
B.C .  M IN ING . 
Copper continues to be the 
.leading revenue producer with 
32 per cent of total sales. Zinc is 
the second largest.in sales, coal represent Canada at the World has moved into third spot, while communities involving 15,000 Championships in Bratislave+ ~moly!~le u m has~ •~opped .tol. athletes+~ : 
O( the entries received to dateH~ Czechoslovakia_ in • latol. 
++ . . - . . . :+ ' . , )  ~+:~+•~,%•.+j- •:.+5•~ ~ 
..... y..+:•+..?• '+. +::.+• ~ ~+..~/!• 7+
o - , - . ,  • . , + 
horse-shoe • pitching, 
2141 • • '. 
. - + ."~+ ~/  
++++~..~•:'- . • 
The boards are up, the seats are going down and 
before too long there' l l  be ice. This was  the scene at  
the Ter race  arena last  F r iday  as the f inal  
preparat ions were  made before i ce  is put down. 
Officials are  optimistic of l imited use of the arena 
r , i~i  ++~,,'~i, by+early nex+t week+. (M.:Ham'dton p~boto) 
at  +++i++  
• • . ,• . . .  
:, / : .+~i / .  
i 
A GOod I gExercise 
Your le~s nedd:eOnstant exercise to strengthen 
them. Rad legs end more promising careers than any 
other  part  0P an ath lete 's  body. 
Here 's  an exerc i se  you and  your  teammatescan  
take. Have a teammate  hold a st ick across his bodyand 
you grasp it,!too. Whi le  he digs in to res is t  you, push  
with a l l  the  strength o fyour  legs. . . . . .  
Learn  breath  control  at the same time. We al l  tend 
to stop breath ing  when we concent ra te  on  an  ext ra  
- hard  pushor  pull.  All  we do is shut  off the  supp ly  of  
• oxygen t0•our b lood stream. ~ . . . .  
Leam to breathe  even ly  al l  the t ime instead of 
ho ld ing i t  at times+of max imum effort. 
+_. i ?AU+ S+a,O,. Good' 
. . . .  + :- "where  the  spor tsman 's  concern  
• - " " is our  concern"  
• a~,so KALUM, s'rREl~r - ass.sgsa 
~::.: ..... _..:  ........ _T!_Mmcffi, , .c. +: : :m'm~' , ,+ .~nn i , . .~ .~; .~.  ... . 
, ,  
t ~ J . . .  • .~  ' .  ~ .  ,+' .  " ' •  . 
• . - - . .  • ;  . . . .  -•,i/•I 
r''~ 
,++,  •~ 
• ~ ~++. - .+ ' . :~ :  :o ' • .+ ,~ , . 
'>.-.+~ 
+ . ,~' 
+'. . 
' , -  . . -  
• . ~ . .  
: 
" . .• :  
: • i  :~ '  / ' ' '  ¸ '  ' • '  + '  . i ~ '  ¸ '  ~ ~ ' ; .  " + . ' •  "• / : '  
' : ' • "  i •••  • ••  r "•  • : "• i•~,  • / / • ' '  • ,  • +• ' / 
: •~._ '+. . ;  . , i  , ~ . : .  r ,  ,,+ ~, .7 : .~:  ~. •~. , / .  ~ j , •  , r : , /• ,~+~+ =~ 
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.8 - Card of Thanks 
We wish to thank the doctors of 
the Terrace medical clinic, 
nurses of Mills Memorial 
Hospital, and all those who 
kindly assisted in their kindness 
and generosity on helping to 
ease the burden of our great 
loss• We appreciate and thank 
you one and all. 
The Anneiler Family 
We wish to thank all our good 
friends and neighbors for all 
their help and kindness and 
many beautiful flowers during 
our recent sad bereavment in
the loss of our daughter Shirley 
and son in law Jerry. 
Wally & Verna Zilinski and 
family 
13-  Per~;onal 
I will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by ar~yone but 
myself. Signed Gureharn S. 
Parmar. (P-100) 
Would like to meet male 
companion between 3840 years 
of age. Write Box 76I care of the 
Herald. (ctf) 
Reduce the easy Slender 
Reducing Plan way. Eat three 
satisfying meals a day. $2.50 
and $6.00 sizes at Terrace 
Drugs. (C-99) 
I will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by anyone other 
than ourselves. Robert L. 
H0ffman or Grace Hoffman. (f~ 
99) 
REWARD for. information 
leading to recovery of plywood 
removed from Lot 1431-B 
Gravel Pit Phone John Haaland 
635-7087. (P-99) 
FREE CATALOGUE:  Bargains 
in Books Centennial Book 
Exchange 895 Esquimalt Read, 
Victoria, B.C. (CTF) 
14 - Business Personal 
Couple interested inpurchasing 
going, licensed hotel in this 
local. Contact 592-4896 in Vic- 
toria (C-99) 
PIANO TUNER 
Certified member of the 
Piano Technicians Guild will be 
in Terrace, 
For appointments phone f~5- 
5078. ((P.100) 
INVISIBLE REWEAVING I 
Makes holes,• cuts, tears and 
burns disappear from suits, 
clothing, and fabrics. Save 
~bur damaged garments by 
having them invisibly 
t:ewoven. Free estimates, 
prompt service. Reasonable 
,,prices. 
"" ' -  Pioneer Campsite 
'30 miles east of Terrace on 
,Highway 16. (STF) 
~he "best - -  call Laurent 
larquls & His Melody 
~ountain Boys, who are back 
in town for the winter after 
being on tour for many months 
in the best night spots aeross 
B.C. 
WE OFFER ONLY QUALITY 
Country - Rock - Calpyse • 
Blues 
• for* bonkings phone 
ROOFING???"  ' 
NO JOB .TO0 BIG • 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
see' yo~:ioof specialist. 
G~deral R0ofing.&' Sheet 
Meial Work 
14 - Business Personal 
Lazelle PreSchool Centre 
Mornings • and afternoon 
nursery school sessions. For 
children aged 3 md 4. 450'/ 
La__~ e Ave.; Phone e,~-7918. 
,FREE" Your own Snowmobile 
repair parts & accessory 
catalogue - "Save up to 30 per 
cent" - Just mail your name and 
address to "Direct Distributing 
Inc., P.O. Box 1178, Hull, 
Quebec, Canada. A complete 
selection of parts & accessories 
to ohoose from. No matter 
where you live, you'll always 
receive fast service. 
(C-98,99,.150-1) , 
MACHINES " '~ • 
• SALES & SERVICE 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
J 
4623 Lakelse Ave., PH:'635- 
2111 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to refrigerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers, 
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635- 
2188. (CTF) 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, pictures, 
photos ,  cer t i f i ca tes ,  
needlepoint, etc., Ready to 
hang. 50 frame styles to, oose 
from. Phone 635.2t98. (C,FJ 
PIANO's for rent 
Northern Music Rentals 
Lakelse & Emerson 
Phone 635-3388 
CTF 
"Now 20 percent off 20 and 45 
gal. open fermenters. Plastic 
carboys now $10.95 from $12.95. 
Winemaking kits for beginners 
(or gifts), include materials 
PLUS concentrate for 5 gala. 
wine - $11,95." 
The Winemakers Shop, 2914 S. 
Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., 
, Phone 635-6323. 
ALLAN J. McCOLL 
• NOTARY PUBLIC 
4609 Lakelse 
• Phone 635-6131 
Res: 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C (CTF) 
Lot clearing and levelling. 
Ba'sement digging. Rote- 
tilling, post hole digigng. 
Phone 635-6782 (CTF-3) .. 
FOR H IRE  
THE NIGHTHAWKS 
Experienced Band, Available 
for Weddings, Banquets, 
Christmas Part ies, New 
Years Etc. 
Variety of Modern, Country 
& Western, Rock, Old Time 
For Engagements Call 
5-2641 or ~vS031 
20-  Help Wanted 
- Female 
Car Hostesses - for steady I 
employment. Must be 17 years 
of age, neat, and @gling to.work 
varying shiftS. Ap~ly in person, 
'to Dog N Sud s Drive Inn'(CTF.)" 
L.W. CLAY. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse,~ve., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Tel: 63,5-6142 
• Res: 635-5181 
(CTF) 
Box564 
18 - Help Wanted - Ma./e 
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
STATIONARY ENGINEER, 
Dept. of *Public Works, 
Vocational School, TERRACE. 
To be responsible .on shift 
• system, for the operation, 
maintenance and repair ef the 
heating plant. Requires Fourth 
Class: Stationary Engineer's 
Certificate, plus experience as 
an operating engineer. $325. 
Obtain applications from CIVIL 
COMMISSION OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, 544 Miehlgan 
Street, Victoria, and return b y 
October 18, 1972. Competition 
No. 72:1249. (C-99) ~ . !  
Welcome Wagon - Part time 
werk for women able to drive 
33- For Sale.  Misc. 
1 Pig for Sale. Phone 635-3683. 
(C-98) 
% Rollaway Bed $45; % Scaly 
Mattress $30. Phone 635-6492. 
(C-98) 
and type. Able to choose own works good. Best offer, over 
hours - interested in meeting .$200. Phone 635-7995 after7 p.m. 
(CTF) people. Replies to Box 755, 
Herald, Terraca, B.C. 
Light housekeeping and baby 
sitter needed afternoons from 1 
to 5. Five to six days a week. 
Thornhill area. Phone 635•5437. 
(CTF) 
24 - Situations Wtd. Male 
Colored Television, 21" Electra 
Home Console model. 5 yrs. old. 
Truck Driver Required steady 
employment. Full particulars in
own handwriting. Write Box 760 
c-o The Herald. (CTF) 
25.  Situations Wtd., 
• Female 
Will do mending of cloUDs in 
my home. Also altering of coats 
and dresses etc. Phone 635-3236 
(17.-100) 
26 • Building Mater ia ls  
GLASS 
4 erates 18" x 22" and almost 3 
crates tS" x 28" 7-32 plate glass, 
suitable for cottage or 
greenhouse. Phone 635-7678. (P- 
99) 
20.  Furniture for Sale 
New at Fred's Fut'n 
Centre 
K. itimat & Terrace. 
Thinking of buying a 
T.V. and not sure if you 
Wh~' take a chance.. 
you can rent a Philco 
T.V. from Fred's on our 
Rental Purchase Plan. 
You l~e  no money 
~on can rent from us, Colo~ 
T.V., Black & White T.V. or  : 
~o~nplete H0useho l (  
Furniture. 
All rent payed applies 
purchase. 
Give us a call today 
Terrace 985-3630. 
I CENTRE ! 
-g  teo ' 
furniture. If so try our lu'niture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including' 
T.V. with the option to buy. 
Fred's Furniture 
Phone 635-3630 
4454 Lakelse (CTF) 
29-  Mus ica l  Ins t ruments  
Fully enclosed winter storage 
space for boats, campers, camp 
trailers, etc. Call 635-2603. (C- 
98,99,100-1) 
For Sale - Price Skeena Forest 
Products have a available 
supple of low grade lumber at 
our usual low prices. The yard 
will be open weekly Monday, 
Thui'sday and Friday 7 a.m. - 
3:80 p.m. and on Saturday 8 
a.m. - 12 noon. (C.9~99-I00-I) 
For Sale - Ingyl is  Citation, 
washing machine, auto~natic, 6;
years old,. excellent condition. 
Phone 635-7818. (C-98,99,100) _ 
One six string classical guitar 
for sale. Has crack in neck but 
• still sounds good. Cheap. Phone 
635-6357 9-4 and ask for Mark. 
(stf) 
For Sale - Barclay 6 string faik 
guitar, and case. Excellent 
condition. Phone 5-3540. (P-99) 
33- For Sale- Misc. 
For Sale- Stereo With AM-FM 
radio. Phone 635-2455. (P-98) 
For Sale - 1 new wig, and ] 
~rpet  sweeper. Phone 635-2532. 
(C-99) 
Table .saw 8" blade for sale. 
Phone 635-5590. (P-100) 
Good family milk cow, two 
months freshened. $300. Phone 
,635.7306. (C-98-99). 
For Sale- Electrolux Vacuum 
cleaner. Very good condition. 
Various toddler toys, push-pull 
and riding toys. Phone 635-3896 
a, (P-99) 
FOR SALE 
Mini Bike in good running 
condition. Reasonably priced. 
Phone S-4468 or 8-2321. 
Also, gas fireplace, eop- 
pertone, new& reasodable. 
Phone 54468 or 5-2321. (stf) 
Complete lyman reloading 
equipment..6 beaver janitor 
heavy duty.• 1:horse rnotcr: 
Phone 635-2412. (P-99;100) "'
19- Help Wanted ,  
,Male & Female 
employment 1~. :Charterea 0il,sPace ~ater 3o;o0o:"BTU;'~ 
Accountants off ice,  'Aplily~ t~nk, siand. $40;' : "~i.',. ; 
McAlpine~& Co, 4644 Laz~!e" Semi.aUtomatic singer Sewing:. 
_Ave. (CTF)  . : maol~ine:$90 .~ ; . :~ ~ - -  ssmmCantera$1o,  : : 
- eal~y ~rr lage $I0 '" Lla''k L . . . . .  ''k 
:,. ,,. FomMe .... ", . .Wooden playpen SS , ,:",. : .-:~ 
,;, .High Chair $5 ?.. : .-' • :L , 
' ........ : ' " ' .a~y '~ck  pack.S!0,- .  ';. . '. 
zemaieW~t~l• :  ruU: f lme~r  : . ,  **!:.Ph~ne-4~12~:~: ... • 
..be~tm*/~Mtt~0rk:~,Call S-~lm. (p,~) 
FOR SALE 
1 "Koid" 3 speed fan 
1 pair mens skates - size 10 
1 portable extendable safety 
sate 
I pr. ski boots Le Trappeer 10 M 
with bindings 
1 pr. head skis with bindings - 
man of 6' 
1 pr. mens skis 
~p ush lawnmo~ver aluminium car rack 
1 metal shower stall 
1 chain saw 
43 " Rooms for Rent 
REDUCED RAI~ES 
'Monthly, Weekly,. ., =~.' 
~One a~d two bedf66m'-~uite~. 
:.Phone b~5.5405 . (C"~.), 
HILLS IDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally 1~ 
furnished. Reasom. Ae r,. . by 
week or month. Non-drinkers 
only. Phone 635-6611. (CTF), 
For Rent: Modern 
Housekeeping room. Outside 
entrance Parking. Respectable 
gentleman only. Call 635-5830 
after 8 p.m. or see 2804 S. Kahm 
(P-99) - 
41 - Machinery for Sale 
• THE TOUGH 
WORKERS! 
HERE ARE THE MACHINES 
THAT WILL RUN LONGER 
AND TROUBLE FREE 
THROUGH THE WINTER' 
MONTHS.  ALL FINNING 
USED EQUIPMENT IS 
REBUILT EXPERTLY TO 
GIVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR 
MONEY• TRY THEM ' OUT 
TODAY ! 
1958 Cat D8 tractor w-hyd. 
dozer, sinch,' canopy. Un- 
deroarriage runs fair. Machine 
working well. good appearance. 
See it today. FT-5647. 
1 dictating machine with five Kamloops. 
tapes 1967 J-D 450 track loader w- 
1 8 year crib and mattress, winch, bucket, canopy. Un- 
Phone635-~620 dercarriage •fair to good. 
Repairs complete. Real value! 
For Sale - I tappan range, I FT-5132. Kamloops. 
dryer, 11964Morris "mini" car. 1960 Int. TD25 tractor w-hyd. 
View at the efface - 5016 Park angledozer, winch, operator 
Ave. ~C/ / )  guard. Excellent ~ un- 
dercarriage. Final drives and 
34 For  Rent- Misc. trans • overhauled - good 
operating condition. FT-5684. 
30' Light duty flat deck for rent. Vernon 
Daily, weekly. FAMCO 635-6174. 1962 P and H 455C Heeiboom w- 
(CTF) 
37-  Pets 
One registered eight year old 
mare. Good disposition. 
Suitable as a family horse. 635- 
5068. (P-102) 
For Sale - Great Dane puppies. 
Beautiful "Blacks" sired by an 
excellent imported stud. Write 
Omineca kennels. Box 71 Telk- 
wa B.C. or Phone 846"-5391 after 
6:00 p.m. (C-99) 
38 - Wanted - Misc .  
Wanted: two old bathtubs 
perferrably older model. Phone 
635-4454 after 7 p.m. (STF) i 
Wanted- "IV Radio (alarm) & 8' 
track tape deck combination. 
Phone 635-3786 after 6 p.m. (st/) 
39 - Boats & Engines 
SPECIAL NEW SNOWMOBILE 
ENGINES 
Kohler 295CC 1 c~tinder $119.95,, 
Kobler 34Ccc2 cylinder $209.95 - I 
drive clutch for above $48.00, I 
Kobler 399cc 2 cylinder $223.00,. l 
price quoted is plus 5 percent" I 
Prov. Tax. Order Now - Money' I 
Order or C.O.D. 
- Subject o Prior Sale - 
Wanted- 6' Box to'fit 1961 GMC. 
Phone 635-3197. (P-99) 
Wanted - NeD/ or Used tools 
required' far  making cedar 
shakes. Write Mr. Tony Niemis, 
RR No.t3 - McKenzie Sty. Rd., 
Thunder Bay, Ontario. (P- 
99.100) 
For .Sale:. 25': river beat with 50 
hp mere and trailer also. 16' 
aiuminumboat with 10 hp mere 
andtrailer. 7a,~ horse evenrude. 
Phone 5-2412. (P-X00) 
43 - Rooms for Rent 
For Rent- For a young working 
man, sleeping room with kit- 
ehenand living room facilities. 
Reasonable Close to town. Ph. 
635-4468 or 635-2321. (sifL 
1 TIIORNMILL MOTEL & COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units il 
'Propane b0ttlefllling II 
Padfle' ~6 .Gas' an{~ LOi] ! 
:Furnished moms:ard .furnished 
apts .  Cocking : fac i l i t ies  
avai lable,  rPhOne .635-6638. 
Cat D318 engine, 60 inch 
grapple, hcelhoom, raised cab. ! 
Fair operating condition. FK 
5531. Terrace. 
1965 Cat DSH tractor w-winch, 
hyd/':~dozer, :;' canopy.-,:~Un,~ 
dercarriage rates fair to good.. 
Fair running order and ap- 
pearance. See it today. FT4555. 
Prince George. 
1968 John-Deere 544 wheel 
loaderw-2'/4 yd. bucket (teeth)," 
cab. New recap tiros. Machine 
in good running order- repairs 
complete. FT-5519. Vancouver. 
1969 John-Deer 540 skidder w- 
blade, winch, canopy. Excellent 
rubber. Engine, trans, recently 
rebuilt - balance good. FT-5698 
Dawson Creek. 
1955 Adams 6t0 motor grader w- 
diesel engine. Tires 14.00 x 24, 12 
ply, 50 per cent Runs well. FT -  
5075. Prince George. 
II:INNIN-O I 
~J0]. I ,~,,n ~,. .nmu.a¢ "~ml." 
4621 KEITH ROAD 
PHONE 635..7144- 
TERRACE (C-99) 
"All malts ubject o prior sale" 
For Sale ~ Mechanics Lien Re :  
Mr: J. Scherigler - one more 
Briggo & Strattou Model 100902 - 
0149 Serial No. 01-630 7161. Sale 
at Jim's Service 4946 Greig Ave. 
October 12th. (C-63-99) * 
44 - Room & Board 
Room & Board for two ,gen- 
tlemen. Phone 635-5429 (P-99) 
47. Homes for Rent 
For Rent - House: Out of town 
Hwy. 16 East, two bedroom 
house wall to wall carpet, stove 
& fridge. W & D. Phone 635.~13. 
(P-98,99,100-1) 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave., Terrace. 
Heated swimming p0ol for" 
tenants. 
Phone 635-5224 
(CTF) 
Xaldm Gardens 
bedroom townhonsos 
& Scott. For Vlewihg please ~!1 
Mr.iJ!m Krepl~,,P.hone 62,5-4541 
(C'rF) i • "' I OUt ~,:o~ :town,i one. bedreomi 
.~'.:•./. :: .~'ri. Fur~d~ht, dCabJgs I~, .:".:" almrtlnenL furnishedi.:Prl~vate: 
~/Mdnthiyiratesi~ c : : : iMoteL  : entrance. 'Phone 635-5513 ; (]P,! 
i p~one ~k5-225~.: (C'TF-3) •/•:• 98,99;100-I) • " ~*./':i* L ':
OSBORNE" '.GUES 'T ;: HOUSE/!~ ::2 Be~m ~pt. for Relt .  Newl 
: Comfdrtable rooms • In quiot .' Rome. o.~niles .dat,OfTen'ave 
• ,i00 per month, Frldge & Stork': 
: reslden'tlal ,a rea .  2812:.Hall I Phme ~ .  (p .9~,99)" ,  '!! 
Street. phme 6'~2171'/(C ).~.:.,,. .. .. , ....... ~ ,,/.;:,:, ,,,.,~, ,, ........ ,.,., ~/,,I:'~,,,~ 
47-  Homes for Rent 
For Rent:  2 bedroom fully 
furnished Trailer. Parked at 944 
Kofoed SL $120 per month. 
Phone 635-2386 or 625-2462 (C,99) 
48 - Suites for Rent 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite/or 
small family , no pets ,  in 
ThornhilL Phone 6,35-6668, after 
7 p.m. !P-1001 
49- Homes for Sale 
For Sale: house in Thornhill 
$300e down and take over 
mortgage. Phone 635-7762 after 
• 5 (P-IO0) 
! 
Mariner NHA Approved 
Modular Homes. Ins tant  
honsin~ at reasonabl.e prices. 
FAMCO,, ' 5416 Hwy. 16 W., 
Ter race  Phone 635,6174 or! 
Roger Cb~eau. 635-3073 (CTF,,) 
WHY.PAy RENT? 
With ,I,O0O a d.your own 
You could buy your 
: own completoly furnished 968 
sq. ft. 
3 bedroom home for as 
little as $225 ~ 
per month. 
• Call us today at 
Western 635-6564 
Box 162, Hwy. 16 West - 
B . . Terrace. 
E SAFE IN A SAFEWAY 
IThe approved Double Wide 
Home.) 
: : ' ~ *; :'" i ' /~ i  I; I
49 - Homes fo r '~ '~" - - -~ le  '• ] ..... 51 •- ] :Bu lg~at iens ,  . • -~ . ,, .... !1 
For Sale, 3 bedroom 1300 sq. it, Pr0ffeslonal : 0filed • Space 
Quiet Street. close to town. ava i lab le  in  the :Nechak0 • 
Furnished revenue suite. ProffosaionalButldingL°mted !~' ' 
$29.000.~ Phme 5-3386 after 6. next to Nechak0 Theatre and i 
(P.98,99,100-1) public l ib rary .  Area "from 
E ightroom cc~mpletely fur- 
nished home on 1~., acres ot  
land. Semi Commercial. Owner 
leaving town. Best Offer. Call at 
4431 Park after 5 p.m. (P.9~99) 
New 3 bedroom housel Gas 
fursaceandwater. Keefer St. 
Has carport & basement. Phone 
6354319. (C'I~') . 
3 BEDROOM-  $30,960 
Over 1360 sq• ft. - few. taxes. 
(28.00 per annum) large lot 
over ½ acre, great 
landscaping potential; wall to" 
wall shag; two complete 
baths; den with french doors 
to balcony. Large kitchen. & 
eating area; W~lnut cabinets; 
elegant dining room; separate 
sewing room; rec. room and 
utility room. Designed for 
comfort. THIS IS A HOME]. 
To view 635-5783. (CTF) . 
51 - Business Locations. 
rvor LEase in Terrace, B.~. 
Warehouse, 40'x94'. 310 
Blakebarn St., 20'x60', 310 
Blakeburn St. For partieular~ 
contact Pruden & Currii 
Realty Ltd.,  4646 Lakel: 
ye,.~ace, B.C. s~ Phone ~35-6142, 
630x1300 sq. ft Basic partitions 
and f ix tures  i ns ta l led  by L , 
owners. Air conditioning, ample 
parking, presently under  
construction. Completion date 
Sept.i 30. 72, For further 
formation contact 632-7507. 
(CTF) 
I . ~tore" or office'. 
available. 1700 sq. ft. Down: 
town location. 635-3388:~(ctf) 
' 2 offices and 800 sq. ft. of 
storage space, For in, 
formation Phone 535A566 
between 7&8 p.m. and ask for 
Lou. If no answer eali 255-1939 
and ask for Larry. . 
For Sale - MaePherson Block 
with Ladies •Ready to 'wear  
store. •Phone 5-7776 or 5-2~75. 
(CTF) , 
~ IT IMATS NECHAKO" I 
CENTRE, for rent-prest ige 
office space, also 8500 sq. ft. on 
lower floor, suit retail, storage 
elc. For information phone 
Kitimal 632-7011 (CTF) , i 
Office for Rent - 980 sq. it. w,w'. 
carpet- birch panelled-•electric 
heat. Upstaira location.. On 
• Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635.7776 
i (CTF) 
CASSIAR 
Construction Ltd. 
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF QUJ~LiTY HOMES 
Members of the" Bullders Asseclation of Canada 
Did  You  Know 
.~,;that CASS!AR~,CONSTRUCTiOfi L~D.":now:~uilds homep,;the waY,i, you.i .... 
' ~ want them'bull;[?;.TheY dbfUAndthey~aR~:d~i~i~hem and build therefor,- :... 
• you orbuiid to'your-plan, or, a~y plan/on YOur !ot or theirs. They have 
complete drafting facilities and there are no hidden costs, no extras to 
pay for, no forgotten items. CASSIAR homes are complete, with out- 
standing features and quality not found in homes of equal price. Find oul 
more about CASSIAR talk 1~ their customers and talk to them. 
Vis!t their display home at  
:4923 Straume Ave, Open 
Sunday 2 - 4 P.M, 15 Oct.  1972 
See the*difference yourselfl 
:! : Oa l l " today  - No ob l igat ion!  
UU: Fred. SCHWAIGER 635-5220 Dave  S IG .URDSO N 635.7353 
'~:, ~,,. *,. ~ b. i ; / /~C~I I ' -NMjq I~ l l c  
RUL  ESTATE • .@R0p|RI~ MAN.~OEMENT" APPMAIIAI~S -GQNVEYANCIMG 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .J. . . . . . .  - • . . 
of the 
.~.~.~,.:~:,~:.:~•~...~.~...~:..~...~.~..•~..:~.~.~..........~.:..~...~.~:6~.::~::;~::;.:~:~:~:.:~:~:~~.:~:~:::..:-F.:~:.:,:~:~:~:~:i:~;:~:~ 
'e%%';. ' ; ,%'~,%9;% ;,%%*~;';%'~%%%'.%'*°*%'*'o'..%'=%'*%'*°~'.% *%" 'o°o"°"~* ' ° "~ '~"  ' - ' * "  .e .  • .  * • * • • * .~  o • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
We have Several very nicehomes in number one residential area on 
Dav is  Avenue. Your  cho ice  of  three; four or:f ive bedrooms.:  Well land- 
' scaped, blacktopped road, prime location... '" :~: . " * 
. . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .~. . .~. :  . . . . .  , .  . . . . . .  ~.~ ..~:~...~.~.~.~:`.:~.~°:.:::.:....~....°..°...~....`.:.....:.:.:....~...~.~,~,~e~.~.:.~.~.~.~.~.; ::::~::~:.:~~:~:..~:'~::!~.~.'.:~..~.~...'¢ ............. ~ ....~...~.....~......~.......~....~...~.~v..~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
, We al8~/ha ,vespeciai good revent~e producing duplexes listed. Three and 
i four bedrooms each, i.~ ! ' " " ~.-.-. ! '-. ' 
~ "  . . 'q~: . ;~: : : :~W~ W~ >.~..':~:: Y  $ :~:~..':::::~P~.:.~ ~.: q::~:~b~: :y ~ ' -~:~: i~ ' : : : : f~ : : : : :  
 edr . . . . .  Oison n e • ::  :• 3 eomh~me on ve u . ~ ~', , " 
2 bedroom homeon Davis,Avenue, Low price,*lowd0wn payment,: Vendor 
will, carry,'~ba!anee. :":: r . ~-": ' "i' ~ " " 
~:!~..~.:~>..:.~::..~:~-~!?.#::;:~:~::~:~i.~:~:~.;.:~:~.:.:::~:::::.::i~.;.:!:i:~.:b~>::.;:~~~i:~ 
Furn ished  '3 ~bed:mobue~,¢n :~, servletd'~'16t in :,ThornhUl//; Immediately 
~ a~a flablei,:/Owner: w0uld !~:ornsider ai.rYlng~ m0rtgage~i :  ~ .i!/ii ,~i/* ! i  "/~ .... 
==================================================== 
~::4P"rni~hed double Wideeii/b'ne:tlhirdaere off :Queensway~./:Lovely 
/ . • . ' . . , , .  ~,y, . , . . -  ~: ~,  ~*! :~ '~, ,  ~ i '~ i~. / ,  ~, ) , - ; ,~  
• :...~s:,....:.i.~.., ~. :~? : '  .~¢..................:~.:. ~z.:.:,:.~s.~.:~:~,:~'~.~::~.~:.i~: ................. ........ 
================================== 
:~ ,  '~ 
LI;': KI~:.¢~O~qlz " 
• :RESf631.6764, :, ; 
• - i. .-~: . ,..... :.:..../. -g.~:i<.~':.'<? 7' ~,,~: . =";=; ~'~.:.<.'h'.~:-./.~. ".'.:!.'::..::i.;.'." " ::'.; --..-. " " " . . . . . . . . . . . .  -, " - . . . . - ." . . . . . .  
54-  Business.Pr~per~Y*`~`/...57*`k~ut~m~bi~es::<`:``.:/.~*.?~.:57~:Aut~rn~bi~es*~ .... '<  . '  i.:.iL~Iial'_ " : . .  ..... , :  '.,*,. f I~ i i I .~  ,',,~ <i;~,~:.~i~i/:!:::~;,*'~:~i,i:~¼~*~,~ '. 
. ,. ....... , . . . .  ,~ ,~, !. L.., ,/ .:::~.. '~ " !..:, ~', ';': v :  , -"~, - ..... '-i': ......... .:~." ~ . . ;~/ .~ T . . . . ':~,' " ...... ,'',' - " '}*"~, , * 'W :'~'' , " "~.'~ =<~'. }'?.. 
For Sale or Rent: Beauty Sal0~'% ~Ideal-:f,~lly ~t~nspertat/oIl..';68 I~.L~,~i.:,HOL:"[DAyF[lpI~lrA'y.q.- . :*'rj' : ff;~'REGi0~LDL~TRICTOF : " ' "NOT[~I~TO~CREDFi~ORS~ • ,";~ : "  ",  
in the Okanagan For  further ;<-HandlV~in7 pa~a~ger~I ic la~ ': ~ ~,~.~,~~-~. ;~~t / , :<~ ~: :K IT IMAT-ST IK INE  ~ .. - ~: . . . . .  ",, ./>~.' . :~~- 
information contact G. L iner / - s lu i l~  .~jew .at 4827 Laz¢l le or ••: sali a tS te~kClearan~ V l~ i  '<~; :~.'.~ k/."~ ~:/~;-.,. '". •/ : ' " : ...... ;< .-/, <:~, ' ,/.::~'- ?~;':~ ;:~,,~ ~,i~, ~, ~,:~.~ 
26 Petrel St., Kltlmat,. B.C. (P. Phone  £15-20~7 after 5:30 p .m ..... 4738 P~k ~e.  or Phone  ~ :  <~Mtmlcipal <Aei R.S.B.C. l~0, Es ta te  :~ o f . .H~rry  "~i f JNKA~%;~ :. ~ < 
99) - . . .. (P-100! : : " ' . . .  even ings  or weekemds -: (CTF) Chap. 255, Sec. 36 - - deceased, late of I - 46~"~C1~:?i :'/~;::-" : :  
• " : " . . '  "' " . . . . . . . . .  " , .Ave., Terrace, B.C, " "'" 
" " . .  ' ,N0 ZcEHE - . . . . .  ...., . , : .  <, 
55., Pi~operty:,: ,.:: . . for Sale•, .,-.-~": ". TruckforSale: 19~4GMCSIn~e. :. !100.00~. down an~l you:can buy '-.:'VOTEI~:~ ,LISTS :.; .-.. ;Creditors. and  e4hers' having . . . .  . - 
Half Aere lot for sale. c0rnero f  Axle Dump-Lowi mileage, .:your"ownmobflbl~omewlih 1~ :'"~ ,;, . .~, .~/ ;~' t  " " ...... .' . :  clairfis againstthe said estate ' - 
Halliweli & N. Eby..63 X289 ft. : Excehen[ Condition. Phone 6~- .'year low lnterea[ f lnan~ " ~eno01" ~oard & Region~,l. :~ "are her~b . r uired to  send ' 
Serviced with sewer & water, 663~].100) . . . .  ' " " . 'Fo~.eompletec~tal ls  ~ne""~is t r i c t "E iee l ion  s O'ecemher ~ .them  dui  ve ,YZned,,,io 
$4900. Phone 635-3523. (P-99) . . .  eoliset, or -wr i teBest  Mobile ~w.i~-. / . • . .  - PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 ' ,, 
- -. , • . SALVAGE . HOmes, 9970 King George Hwy., :. Take notice that the Court of 'Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
Lot with full basemeM f0un- misc. taps'players:  i~ ~i :.:~ .~Surrey, B.C.' Phone, ~81.0545.. R~visl0n:. of the :Regional B.C., . before - the g th  day of 
; 596-1582. "" : :• ~ ' ~ .: "'District of.Kitimat-Stikin e will November, !1972, after which datlon. Ready to build on. Close " 67 Pontiac . :  
to'shopping area. Easy terms, 70Chtwelle.~ EXAMPLE • s i ta t  10:OO a.m., Wednesday, date :the assets of the said 
low price. Phone 5;6455 after 6 q~ .,.,_~ . . . .  ~..,i._., " . .  .12x 54 3 bedroom lamplighter Novemberi/1972, atNo.12-4e44 Estate Will be distributed, 
~,  asuzsamu / I s  ~ z v c 4 ~ u u t  . • • " C S  & ~ n m , n  ' ,~1  n i l "  qA~ p.m. (P-99) . • • ~ . . . '  • . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,.v.~.ye- a . ,  .~  Lazelle.Avenue,'Terra~, B.C.- having regard 0nly to claims 
1968 Volkswagen . -Total certification as low as And fm-therI~ke notice ~hat he that have been received. 
½ acre view lot with deep well " - 1972 Chavelle . . . .  .. $8850.00 F ,P .  (C-I00) Court shall continue to sit, if Clinton W. Foute, 
1969 Chev. P.U...: .': " "< .~' ~ ~- - - -  " requisite, from day to day and Public Trustee (@-99, 100) 
One block outside city' limits, z965 Ford Custom " " i : : ForSa le :  S x 38 Trailer $ 995. from time to  time unit  all 
Sacrif ice "price. T~rms ' "Low down payment, Phone 635- " business before the Court has DEPARTMENT OFLANDS, 
available. 5.6455after6 p.m. (P- 2 - 71 Chev's :. " . . . .  " .2386 or 635-2~63. (C-99) been Completed~ FOHESTS AND WATER •' 
99) ' 71 chev . . . .  • 
63 Ford 756 Truck" • • • RESOURCES 
PROPERTY " _. - "C . .hancei lor ' ,•"M0narch",  Dated at' Terrace, B.C., FOREST SERVICE 
I Inquire at: "Premier" 1Mobile Homes. CSA This 6th day of October 1972. NO'H~TO 
FOR SALE SREENA ADJUSTERS ;0puroved. Union- made rin.B.C. COI~I'RACTOBS 
. '4742LakeiseAve. ..:FAMCO 5416 Hwy ..... 16 W., John Pousette, : -  . " " " 
What is your offer, 3.9 acres en Phone 635.2255 Terrace Phone 635-6174 (CTF- Administrator-Treasurer. . Sealed tenders for the puvi~g 
old Lakelse Lake Road, close .(CTF) . 3) : . . Regional District'Voters Lists :of lthe yard area, at Kitimat 
to highway 16, suitable for " ' " may be  ,inspected at, fo r  .~mger S~l lea wili be r~/eived 
For  Sale - 1971 Red Datsun 240Z Mobile Home. S~ee :available,'-i Electoral Area "A . . . .  B", "C"  m/ me urmersignea up to 4;00' light commercial or further Good condition. Please eall 555- ,, • - , 
• residential de~/elopment. ~ after 5 p.m. (~:./I,,::.,). Park l ike surroundings COL- and ' fD"  at" ..~. , p.m. (P.D.S.T.) on the12th of 
I SMITH COURT Phone 635-3455 ,,s,, ' " '  • " iOctober, .1972. and ,opened in 
- ' public ~t that time. . 
1 
l 
:Excellent soil and drainage. JOHH L .  FRYER ~, 
This property is close to - CTF B.C.  GOVZR:~z:~T E~FLOL".ZS' U:IX0; i  
school, landscaped and ac- l -.1967 Dedge Coronet 560, 2 dr. . • : Nass Camp,. Greenville Post Plans may be,~iowed and-or - " 
cessible from two roads, one hardtop. ' " .. ~ For"~ 'e  . 15' Trave{.Trailer, • Office, 'New Aiyaash Post Of- obtained after September 27th, John Fryer, general secretary of the B.C• Government Era- ' ;  
ployees' Union, and Peter Marshall, a BCGEU vice president, paved. There are,  three 1 - 1965 Volkswagen :fully equipped.. Reasonably  fice, NassServieeCentreStore, 1972 from: ' ' r " I " • 
dwellings largest having three 1,1970 Ski'Don ~ 12 HP " "" *priced. Can bev iewed at 4829 Al iceArm Pest Office. Distr ict •Forester, British willbeguestsatmeetings:ofsixunionbranchesinNorthernB.C. • 
bedrooms, oil furnace and full 1 - trailer (homemade) " '. Olson or Ph 635.5596. (C-100) "B" • " ~ . < Columbia Forest  Serv ice , . ,  this month. ..;~ " 
basement. For further in- Phone 635-2900 after 5 p.m. Their tour starts •in Prince Rupert October 11 with a meeting / ~ • . .  ,. 
formation phone 635-5914 or (P-99) . 12 x 52 Mobile home~ Very good Village: of Hazelton Municipal Pr ince Rupert, British • ~ :: 
635-4245. (C-99) -condition. 4,,~ years old. Very Hall, South Hazelton Post Of- Columbia (Phone 624-2121) ":... of the P.rince Rupert Branch; Terrace Branch October 12;: " :: * :~ " !*%~i ~. 
tics, New Hazelton Post Office, engineering Division, Britis] Smithers Branch October 13; For St. John BranchOc'tober 16; " 
i967Dcdge% ton truck and 8 ft. . ~ reasonably  priced .... Comes . Sportsman's Kispiox'Lodge, Columbia Forest  Service thePcaceRiverBranchinDaws0nCreekOetober17dndPrinee. . :~. . . . .  .~::"~, 
Camper. Good condition. Both furnishedl or unfurnished. All Ge0rge Branch October 18. " 
Choice River view 1ol approx, for $1900.00. View at 4736 Park set up In trailer park. Win- M0riceto~vn General Store, Parliament Buildings, Vieteria ...... • . .- British Columbia (Phone 38~ : F ryer ,  based in Vancouver, is the union's chief, ad - , .  . i  i /  ~'•'~i :I '~ 
an acre. Good garden soft Ave. or Phone 635.3071t_evenings terized and skirted. Phone635- Kitwanga Post Office, g ,,o, ~q~ ~ ~ ministratiVe officer Marshall of Prince Geor e re resents . . . . .  .111, L__ I  . _ _ ,  .., ....... - • ... . . g p ' r :  1 '  " k " .' ~' 1 ] ; . 
Phone.. . . . .  635-5323 (CTF). orweekends. (CTF) 3143 (CTF) (C-71) Cedarvale Post Office. Fores t  Ranger ,  ' B r i t i sh  . • BCGEU members m the north on the union's provincia l  ~ " .~ : .  q . -~,  
o- -  
Property for Sale 1969 Dodge Monacco low TRAILER SPACES FORRENT "C" ' Columbia Fores t  Service, . . . . . . . .  . : execunve. . --  " ' . :i~_ 4<; :" ;  • %,  
4.18acres wooded property with n~ileage, power brakes and ALOHA TRAILER PARK Apex Red & White Store (Old Terrace, British Columbia examinat ion,  administered •willing to do strenuous work for • number of forest :techniciand.; 
Forest  Ranger,  British 'each. Febi'uary.which consists long hours. He must be  self- .. *~ . .  
~trcam in front. 10 minute drive steering. Phone 635-512~ (P- 1156 LAKELSE LAKE 'ROAD Lakelse Lake Road), Riverside Columbia Forest  Service, of tests iu thinking ability, reliant, and able te.work con- ,5 . . .E~kRNINGS AND ~ AD.I 
from Terrace. Phone 635-7678 tOO).. THORNHILL Grocery (Quee~way), Huli's Kitimat, British Columbia arithmetic and general  .scientiousiy without constant VANCEMENT ' ~ • " 
(P-100) Thornhil l .  Grocery (Clark Allenquiries hould be made knowledge. Marks are als0 super, vision. ' The curre~ni approximate~ 
For sale Automobile• 635-3179 Street), District of Terrace to the Engineering Division in given for experience and. There are severa l  salary range is $275 to.$945 " 
i6. Business Oppor tun i ty  One 1964 Rambler  Am- .(CTF) Municipal.  Hall, 'Kithmaat Victoria. education. A thorough gronn- organizations to which a forest In the Brit ish Co]umbia~ 
bassador tagain). Running " . Village Council Office, District A deposit of $15.OO is required cling in mathematics and the technician may belong, but Forest Service therearei ievels  
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES eondition, not winterized. PS .67. Mo~'lgage Loans  of •Kitimat Municipal Hall, which will be refunded to the natural science is essential, as membership is not required, of Technical Forest  ~Officer 
and PB, V-8 automatic, 327 . . . .  KilkatlaPostOffice. 
EARN MONEY IN SPARE cubic inches. Best offer takes it. "D '  unsuccessfulbidder upon return well as the ability to com- 4...EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK following classification• as a 
of the plans and specifications munieate effectively. Suc- 
TIME Phone 635-6357, 9-4 and ask for We"lace ls i& 3nd Mort---ca - • . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  The Bntmh" " Columbm" Forest Forest Assistant. . Early ad- . . . . . . .  v r ,~ Te,egrapn ureex rest  uzfice, in good cond~bon w]thm 3O days eessfui can&dates are placed . . . . . . . .  vancem i~ t~,,,~ . .  ,.,,=,,1,o 
r naar.kk. STF . Residential or Commercial Eddontenaion Post Office of the opening of tenders, on an eligibility list for Up- ~ervice .hires. an estimates ~ from fernta l '~xam~n~, '~Y  
Men or Women to re-stock and 'F~or Sale-1966 G'~.~".  F-~elnl, We purchase agreements of (C-99 100)" . • - -  • • new ~ecnmcmns every year, ,'_'-'- . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . .  ' pomtment o techmcal forest O--ortunities f0 . . . . . . . . . . .  
c.llect money from. New Type truck .oood  sha,~ - 2 corn- sale and mortgages you hold , - . , .= .  - -~- .  =.=--~. ' , , , ; , , , .  • . . . . . . .  ;-- n,..; . . ,  most of whom fill vacancies ~'~ .. v uuva,cemen~ . , , i~ ,~ I~ , . - i - i ,~  " . - - - -  • -o '~, ,~,- - ,  - , , , , , ,5  - - • are ex - - " - - '  ' - -  - - - .  ~- - - "  tea oy cure ent, and b ihlsgohe__qual!ty, co ,n-operated partmenr650 & 5~0" ga], Rear '  ~ . . . . . .  ,~,~ . . . . . . . .  .~ 68,  Ca ' topers  ~ q T t ~ l E ~ E m ~  employment, f,rst grade of Y T . . . .  
ficers may be sent to the Forest  movement:of  trained personnel ,  echn}c.mn_ demonst ra tzng  pCllser5 .]o your area, ~o ,  hose. reel, with volume 'dumn , . , , ,=,~.~,~c,~,z ,~r~zu~ur~ ~ 
selling. Toqua l i fy ,  must  have" f i t t i - "  re- ]ac in , ,wi thnewuni~ ". Suite 3 - 4519 Lakeise Ave, ~ . . . . . .  . , . , - _  . . . .  ~ l l / l~P I~Lmml iuu~ ~^_~_~ .rp.,=_.-._ c.~..^, , - -  :into pr ivate industry Personnel petenuaL ~ovaucement re , the ~ lMnE l~mi Iml l  t.~mJ. Wt;.~ ~,a., . ,~; ~ .~,  ,ux- . - • :" - -p r ivate  sector is less well- .,6- P 5 • " ' vAN~u~U ~.,umper~,. ~I IL~I I~L I I I F  vnrim~ , . ,~. .~ reqmremenm m me ~'oresc' . . . . . .  : _. car, references, $1oo0 to $3000 Roy L~wi~ nnv ~_~. ~.;~--- PhoneFrankDonahue • - "" ' - • - - - -  ' - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  netmea 
.., - .-- -, . . . . . .  , - - , , ,~  • . "rra.ers,  ~anoptes, Motor. . '~ IP  v v '~ IW " ,~ .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .  Serwcearerelativelycoastant. .. , nu pro.~amy-.more 
cash:, ..Seven to twelve h~rs  Rupert  624.4200. (C+98) . _ _ . .  6~__~T6;or : Hom~,s ' Sales & Serv ice  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . ra"m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  unonln o~ in nrlvate in d-=t,,~ ~' ,,cx~ua= u~ c~pu,m-zwz wee~,y can net exceuem. in-  . . • ' ~;*le') ua~-2387 . , FAMCO 5416 H" 16 W' M A N A M n - r'orest "reonno, gy oxterecr at r -  ~- : = .- " ' -~  within th ^  • . . . . . . .  -' . . . . . . .  
come. "More fa l l  tin~e_ ' We . ':' CA- F "L . . . . .  " , _. wy. ., . . . . . .  ,~, n,;,:~,~ ,~,.~,,--~.;. z - - , , . , ,  are. increasing reapkuy with _ . = ,v,=a~ vx~u~m ~U- 
establish ~o-~ ro,,'o " ~',,- " n un~:  . " Terrace.. ~none 635.6174 (CTF. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ons,~ . • R E S O U R C E m - . r  ,p . .z , . .~ . . . .  . . a  e . . . ; .~ ,  nevempmem ox new pulp mzns =- . : . .  • • 
personal ' in(e'rvi~w~ite: ~in'-e;~,~~_9~?<.Ac~d!a~.~.",  ~P~:~ ~ ~ ~ r  ~'.' ;-:':'•-'~' :i:.;,,:'. :...,,., .... . , " "  ../ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Cels e repute'-= . . . . . . . . . . . . .  raduates.for. I~ sgw~u~.  , '  - .,. ,. - ~. r'urtn-~- . . . ~ ~ . . . . . .  . . , . "  >.,._.'n- 
I I/ ~ ' ~  k IIICIII + clud/ng*pIione:h~i~be~.'~: ...... ;',gr,fl~,~f,L~.~t~,~,~,p~I*-~i~~.~.,~.),;,;~•~ "~ 0KANAG/~N,_Srha][~.~ruc~_.I. bC~Chnician . . . . . .  .. , , . . .  , := . : jge .~r  . . . .  ~.g..~'~.~L,~.~.~.~:,,~ ~ Th~BritmhColu~bia Fo~est .formation. on th~:~aUd Other 
' '  ; l '~"  i -•=•,~- rT . . :  ;.-*! . . . .  ~- .~- - - , .  ~I I I JAU~LI I~ I I L  IU  ~lt - J [ l~L"  l ' lV  ' - .  . 
• - .;':"- "'; """. '• " .'-:~"'."~, "" :~5-7901"a,er'' 4'~t:~'iti *'~ . . . . .  .... "~'Ra't" f rom &hlventio,l~housau..~ t;an~pers,,CAnop[eIi,_ ._- . . . . .  ,=,ales.,... -~'. ",;___.... . , :,, ' . : company opera~J~h, ,  ~ S~..i~. ~,et,~@~,pJ0ys~ ~mr iy  60o  ~r :U :_pa~A~Y: , I~  :~qb~e~. , .  
: K.V. ~isLriouLorst,imitea- . ' -~" *- . . . . . .  P' • "-!, !0~) :'. 'and' nrivate.' ~mrces..for.  In-~; Service: FAMCO, 5416 Hw~. 16 wu/m.", .... -...... "L ' . . . . . . .  : -overnment -=- ' " - -  ,h  ~_ ' Teconical Foges't "Off/cers ~md "- zm~. ruw, ,~ 
. . ' . . '  " ' ~ D U r V 4 U U .  , . I L  ]5  . " . . : 
• " ' De t "A i' ~ "  ' - - -  ~'- • . . . . .  ' : . . . . . . . .  " W,  Terrace Phone 635-6174 ~. A for t hn ] n o .- , . CENTRE, 3232 EMERSON es tec zca w rks . ores--cUre for~t technician Forest Aasmtants while the .. 
. . . . . .  ~' ' . - . - -~ : .~  .. For .Sale.  1972.'Camarosports depend_ant', gu0tes, Please~ IC'L~F'-3) " . a loneorasamemhero faerew -~,~ ],, , ,  ,h , , ,  . . . . .  ,,o fb-rest pi-oducts comp.anies"'T_.E._R._R..A..C_ E ,  B . C .  
t "~ecumsen~oa° '~ast ,  eoune In  ex~ell,mt onndll'inm. PhoneJ~ran~ J~onanue.~Phone: ~ ~ --. -:. : • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . .  ~,~ " I~-~ 'HUN~ 635-7134 
W l  • r - .  . . . . .  - . . - - - - - . . .  , " ' " - " ° " • . . . . .  F . ~ a ~ a J  ~ u u u E u u J l  ~ u u  uu  . - . • • nasor.20, Ontario. Cranberry red. 350 automati,, 635;2387" (CTF) . . . . . . . .  . " to mventory, *protect, and .~.. :_~, .__.=:,.. . . .  ~ ,.^ employ at leas t 'an  equal . . . .  
(P '~)  ' ' " ~ stick, fullyequipped. 8tra~l~ ~ ,: - reforest'  t imber lands, per- '1 " " _ _~_ IIn ' : " - "_  
Lega l  forming any combination of the 
- - s t e r e o s y s t e m ,  t i i t ,  a .whee l [  . . . :  . . . .  1 fo l low ing 'dut les : toobserve , . ,  .-.,.. .... " & '  "e Lid 
' '  I Au 'omobI  'es . . . .  sterringcolumn, mast Sell. Best ~ Pruden Oum 
• offer accepted. Call Craig, at " HOMEOWNERS ' " NOTICETO measure;andrecordf0restdata .'" 
j CREDITORS such as tree species, volume of ' . vU |  . . . . i.. 
'or Saie: ~970 £)atsum 1000 -.4 635-2143 or 635.3203. (P-99) merchantab le  t imber ,  ' I 
' ~",U!I ] '~ ' IT r~ Rea l  Es ta te - I . sura .ce ,  Notary  Pub l i c : -  r. :Sedan extra 'set of studded Convert your home equity Es ta te  of Raymond topographical and tree seedling i t r  Ne> 
~inter tires - very.  good con- Foi' Sa le  - 1965 Country Sedan Into ready cash lo'claywifh a 'MOBELL,  deeessed, ]ate.  of :mortal i ty.  He measures and 
ition - $1150• Phone 635-2083 ~W cbst mortgage loan from. Ladysmfih, B.C, maps such areas as burns, cut- " /  ,~ / , ,~ \  ~ 4646 Lakelse Ter;race Phone63$41d12 
t'ter 6 p.m•• (C.100) . . . . .  Ford Wagon. Good family t lomePlan Limited. We ca n t r a n s p o r a t i 0 n .  Ph ne635-2986. advance up to 8S percent'of  Crediters and °there having °vers areas, experimental i £ ~ , .  817 PAQUETTE STREET ' ,.. ~ : . : .  
or sale: 1972 Mercury Cornet between 5 & 9 p.m. (P.99) appl'asied value with up to 20 claims against the said estate plots, and timber sales sections, ~= 
-8 years ammortizat ion on first • are  hereby required to send . using staff, compass and chain, " Well constructed duplex, two bedrooms each side. Located on a 
large lot fully fenced and nicely landscaped. One side fully furnished 
Wand presently rented for $120.00 per month. Owner will sell to reliable 
party• for $4,000.00 down. Large first mortgage at 7% per cent. Full price 
only $20.000.00 ~ . . 
5123 Agar  Avenue - Excellent Starter home! 
Three bedrooms/walt to wall carpeting, enclosed 
• garage with double lift doors, full basement 
,~k~ and hot air furnace. Terms available, 
~q]~.  fuliprice$17,900.00. Cozltaet " A 
I ~  ~ Rusty Ljungh . . , ,~ , .~  
2 dr• Sedan, 28,000 miles,. 
hains & snow tires included• Your old car or p ickup  as and second morfpges,  them dully verified, to  the. He compiles data frorr 
doWnpayment on 1972 Chev Plan~o,i. calling us first. PUBLIC TRUSTEE ~, 635 record in£ , r  measuring in- 
hone 635-5970 after '4:30 p.m. Luxury car. Less than 9,000 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, strumenl, ,,~ch as ft,: am ? -100)  ' • • - .. .'~ . 
'. miles, Ca11635-4826. after5 p,m. . ~  B.C.,. before the 15th day. ~of guage, ,~.rmometer and 
R.C.A. Television & I - Sm. (P-1O2) ' i ~ November 1972. a f te r  'which stream t'1,:., "ecorder.' #hen 
I 'HUNTER . date the assets of the shid employ~ by the '~. , t i sh  enilh Television Phone 635. .. 
Esta.te will be distributed/ ' Cniumb~- @.~est Service, he 
_~7° _lP'l°°) . SSPEC-!A L having regard only to claims enforces ,Ccr~tion rules, and 
or sale:. 1568Ford 'z T Ranger [ .19~Z ~hev, Panel .Good. rum that have been received; • regulations refuted he pa.aing, 
Clinton W. Focie, camp fires,- use of fa.cilities ~nd ,ower steering, poWorl brakes, | .nihgcoudition,.T~100.00. Phone " : T~ 'ADPRS GROU 
'di°i new;'Stiz'es ~iutomatic 5-3554 after 6 P'm" (stf)" ' 'i [ a n s m i s s i o n ,  390"c.in. motor. I ' " 535-63"10 ~ " ' Public Trustee sanitation, to ensure p r o t e c i n ( c . 1 O l )  of picnic sites, amp grounds 
{foue.o35-4627 after 4:00 p.m.., For Sale-.1972 Firenza Pontia~ and hunting and fishing aroa.s 
~9.q~ ' yellowexteri0r, black in ter io r . .  NOTICETO " He answers questions on 
.5,000 miles. Owner would like to ~ CREDITORS regu la t ions ,  fac i l i t i es ,  
• F . . ~ ~  ~preve lence .and  types of 09 Ford Station Wagon. Nine sell before Oct; 16, 72. Ph0ne 5-. 
issenger automatic v~8. 3568after4p.m, on warrunty tfl . " IN THE MATTER OF THE wildlife, and tree species. He 
xcellent•condition: Seeat4703 .April 1973..(C-99) ' MORTGAGE . r . . . .  --o., 
cConneli. Phone 635-3896. (P-.. , " ' . CHRISTOPHER, also Imownas tasks such as planting trees, 
58 Tra i le rs  . D E.N N I S "' T U L L E X spraying pesticides, pruning 
MONEY CHRISTOPHER _fro'am'Iv . . . . .  _n~ and. thinning, trees to improve 
64 Vette roadster with 327 4 For Sale- 12 x 60 Imperial. Set british Columbia, . .  .: . Umber stands; patrolling areas 
,eed schief for  clutch',, up in town. Phone 5-4565. (P-99) "~gailahie For-" " . : to detect and report fires and 
essure plate and flywheel, - " Credit0rs,and.othem having' hazardous conditions; or 
mchlca highrise manifold, For.  Sale: Safeway Dutehess. "'o:Homa Purchase .elaimsagalnsttheaboverEstet4 ' leading a crew to .suppress 
)lly 750 .CFM 4. bbi double, Trailei,.~Excellent condition in ~ '~,:R~novutlons are required,tosend ' fuHpur- forest fires. 
~mper. Accell dual point, trailer court. C-W Joey Shack. @Vacati0n tieulars of such claims te  2..,WORKING CONDITIONS 
gniti0n and co i l .  Hooker - Pl10ne,'635-5128' (P, IOO),/ '. @'Consolidation Kenneth D, GRANT, Esq., The forest technician works 
aders. Phone 5.3130 after  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ExecuterofthefirmofGRANT, inside and  outside ~ Under 
lO. Price Firm. (P-99) For Sa le¢2  year Old 12:x 56 ..or. any other#urp~e 'EWERT & CO, Barristers and ' varying conditions. ~ The 
furs 4635 Laz diverszty, of the job, and the Gendsi. Trailer. ,.with.' finished -' up "to 2o yo~t.s'. Solicit ; elle Avenue, .. -~ .  . . 
18 ChevCapr i  V8 327::C.Ir/.:i" j~ey shack. Furnished< with ' ;. No/~'ldd, n'¢hnrIis e~ce .  British Columbia; on mdepenuen~accom~nytng.zts 
• . . f th " responsibilities; add to'worxer ,wer brakes & steering, radio, washer ianddryei~i:On . ½ acre.' .'No/l~:k.iu , ".: or be ere e 8th day of . 
Novem er 1 ~. sa t i s fac t ion  Dur ing  )ck heater. Good..condition. Completely fenced with 50i)0 sq. ~Nobonu,' b , 97 , a f te r  which . . . . . .  , ; . . . 
st offer accepted, call 635: ft,' of lawm~C0uld be negotiated .,.c0nfidnntial date  the E;'tate'S aSset assets . emergen.cies i Sucn as  .:forest 
)3 after 7 p.m. (C.99) with low or/no downpayment. .,comnr, en~s will: be  distributed, havin~ 7 fires, floeds, or !andshdes, Iong~ 
• • " ' : re~ard onlv to claims that ha~ -" .nours without overtime pay are 
Price:for .quick nsle $II,935.00. ~..we_ a lso :. par'chase ~enreceived,  i " -  required,' but arecompensated 
i~ Datsun 1600" Conveitible ~ For enquiries phone duys 635- • m o rlt II~ g • s 'r I U d . - 'GRA~T EWERT'& Co: :-for.by extrat ime off. Vacations 
~.00.00. Will consider trade for.. 6245 'ask.  (or:. Barr le .- end agr~'menls.you hold, • Bv Ken~th D ' ( ' .R~r~" ':~.LmUsally, i:gr~nt~ hi winter 
'ger.car. Telephone 635-6954 evenings: 635-4264" or 555.6263. ~ "" " " " " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " "n . . . . . . . . .  
" Solicitor' - .. -.'<.whe .foreat:f lrehazards are e r  5 p.m. L( ~ ) I ' ' ' L " " " " : ~ ' ' 
" : . I ,C..A;C,i ,  REALTY I . . . . .  .  C.lOl,.  U L,FiCATION, 
'  eral;.carpet;, washer .& ,  i .  Tb~.a'Co~,iS Ci~"63S;~lOa I :  : , .;.:. < . .  ". , ' ./":. ' : ? : : teehnie lanshonldb;  a .sec0n- 
• - '  " n ryer , .u tmty  -.room, skirted.&. ~ " ~ : ~ ' ~ : ~  . J ' .  :~/;rfiemaj~]nining'ope/.a~o~s.,/~dSry,:seh0ol!~,graduate, Ap- 
~ ~  winter~zed,on.]otin ~al lerp_k,  ~ "  ~ ~ .  :;~iitB~C~!:iir~54.percentbwnedl~y iplicantk, to the British;Columbia 
new conumgn.s:Lz, n~eu,~. . .  * :Canadians and<63: per  ~'nt-/ .Forest '!Servi~ ~ r~Uired to like 
' " 7~l<aI~er ' " ' "  'I | ' i p .m.  L ( ~ * ~  : " ' :  ..... * '  :':'" ':' " ' ' ' :'"ConI~lled by Canadians ' . iwrite .a formal recruiting' 
' " - " . '  ' .  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  , , "  'A  , ' . . . . . .  . , -  " : . .  ~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . ' 
' ........ '": Sa le  .. " ... ' ' 
F0R | IALE .  '.` '? " '*'~' +''4 k MUFFLER:  SERVICE  ' "' ' ' : " ~ . . . .  " ' ~' 
[ INVESTMEN'F PROPERTY O~N GRAHA~ AVE'~"NUE." Large older home on 
nearly•three acres of cleared laud, next to Park and Say-Mot subdivisioa, 
Full price SZL000.00. with $5,000,00 down. Balance by private first mortgage.: 
Phone Rusty Ljungh. • . 
4811 DAVIS AVENUE- L0eated ina  prime residential'area, th~ ;tiw~e 
bedGeom home with fireplac:e/has jusrbeen reduced to ~ell at $26~500,00.•Call . 
Tom Slemko foi ~ anappointment to view. " " " " 
~".: Nine year old-two•l~dr0om home on:ia~ge c~r  t0G'ell, i and- :  
soaped, Hastwo e~tra bedrooms in~sement.:Close t~sch~ls~: eal,~'fiew 
subdivision.. R.'t Zone. 0wner wlil"eonsider"carry!ng!~secondlmortKage; . 
Contact Frank Sk~dmore. for. further details,' :.-'. i < <'~:," " " ' " '  . . . . . .  . •'. : ~:' 
4821 DAVIS AVENUE. Three bedrooms, kitchen, living room with Hrep]aee, - 
.and dining room en the mainf lo~,  p lu~s  'a . . . . . . . . . .  rumpus room, two bedrooms, den, . .  t 
,ement  make thi mundry room and extra bath in:the b~ s~ a~really attractive ~<J 
fumily home 
pointment to view• . . . .  call L:ar~ PrudenGr'a~y0ne ~"~o~f lc~t  ~'!; ~,:~ L/;:> :}" !;~• ~, ,' "?:l 
iNSUeANCE-  Ta'ke"  10 k'at thoue t autlful snow- au a m,nt in,.  
DON 
• .... - - - -  run/ i = , lIP ~,~ Nith excel le ld revenbe:i Four bed's*i i ,  
: your lmurance ¢overage~<ca]iiGur] 
Braid at 635-6142 or 635~2015 forcm 
View at  
::::, !::; :</i <ilL;r: !<:i<< i :i:il/ii:i ¸¸ < ;ik !:i :/>'!<! 
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• '~[~ HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
1 
( 
. . . . .  ' WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER II, i~I~- 
HALF 'THE FUH OF  
; PPI'NG AT SUPE'II-AIALU 
KNOWBN,G ' HOW M,UO.H 
MO,NEY YO',U'V'E SAVED, 
Fiiiii:ii•:L: i 
• " Detergent Powder Dad's Variety Pak 
Royal.. Apple .& S t rawber ry  ~ l  ~ S1,0§ 
Jam .,.,,,°.,..o,.,,.ua Tide ............ , .~ . , . , i ' 1 .89  0ook ios  ...... ,,o.,.., 
. . . . . . . . .  Nescafe - Instlnt Campbells.Tomato . Ingersol- CheF.SO. ' , 
Soup "'*" a,oo,¢K,  Sp s1'99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . T ins .V  read ............. ,,o,.890 Ooffoo...: ....... ,0o,.,., 
Heinz in Tomato Sauce . Tenderflake Dr, Blllards. Moist- All Varletios I~  4Oz. ~O(~ 
Spaghetti ~,,o, aQo Lard 5 o,'1 00 Oat Food - "~- - , 'n ,  • . .  arm Tins "11rv ! Lb. Pkg .  F - ,  . . . . . . . . . .  
"Nabob Fancy Bartlett ' Fraser Vale Frozen COCI: ~ !" .  • ImPer ia l  : i ; ; ,  
Pears ................... 2,~,o:.69 ' F i sh  I Ohips . . . " ,° : :§§  ' Margar ine  ..... .. ~.., ,,. 990 
Royale While or Colored- Bathroom Carnation Frozen Crest - Regular or Mint 
Tissue ................. 2 : : "39  ° Frenoh Frys 
Royale White or Colored Paper Super-Valu - Tomato 
Towels .............. 2 .o,,¢_~0 Ketohup Pkg  ~M"  " . . . .  
,..,.,,. 490 Toothpaste .... ~ ' r . ' * °b 'g9  ° 
Scope 
,,o, ,,,i 39' M0ulhwash ,,o, J1,39 
........................................ ...~.~.`~...~;~.`...~...~...~....~.~.:~::.:.:.:;:.:`:.:.:~:~:.:~:÷:~:.:~:~:.:.::~:÷:~:~:~:~:~:;:i::?~. ~'i~;i:.;:i i:i~'i'_.L:!:!:i'i:i ;i:!. i.i : . !.!@;.4.!ii:iii~i.~...~i!i~i:.iiiii.iiii:.:i~i~!ii..`..ii~!iii~iiiii ~:~:~:~:~:~:!:..'...::~:!:~:~:~:!:!:~:~:!..:.:~:~:~:!:i:i:~i~.i:~:!:!:i. ~...~:: :: !.~i: !:~ :~:i:ii.:~i~i ~: .!:i~.:~t~ ~.:~.i~:~!i!i:~::::~:::::::::::::.~::::::~:::::.:~t.t::.:::~:.~::.:.:~i..~.i;:.:~..:*:~:.:.:.:.:.~@i~~i.:..;:.~i~......~:~:;~ . ......... ;. ... '..'!ii~iL.. .. 
APPLE JUIOE .oz .~.:., i:!...i.. ,.,, 
• ,3  
SUPER-VALU _~,,~ 
• 28 oz .  
BEANS PORK • ' : "  . T iNS wITH 
RED ROBIN MINCED sOCKEYE " 
SALMON "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . , . . : . . . ; . . ,  . . . .  { . ,73/4 OZ.  T IN  
DELMONTE SEASONED GREEN OR A 
WAX BEANS , ,  oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  " i . . , , . . . . . .  I T INS  
KADANA ~ ~ . ~i i  i .  
OOFFEE L L ,. : - . . ,  , PKG.  
ALPHA 
OANNED MILK 
• . . . .  . . - -  
4 -~ .  ,s oz.~ • . . .  . . . .  . ; . .  T INS 
! . . . ,k . .,~ , 
- .d  
POT OHUOK OR ROUND BONE 
ROAST OOVT S ,C , ,O  CANADA GRA DE . 'A"  
Lb 
O 
CROSS" RIB ROAST ° 
t 
GROUND BEEF 
SlRLOINSTEAK "~'tl'~r'~'~'o"o~:':a'e:'dL~l'39 .SHOULDER ROAST 
.,78 .°. 
, . t  
Oov't Inspected 
NlWZea l l l l ( I  Llmll  
~'  ~ ; -  ~ ~, .  , v  , ' ,  
Dinner Sausage Gov'llnspected . . . . . . . .  l-Lb. Pkl 
0 o d  F i l l e ts  Canada Approved . . . . . .  Lb. 
BANANAS 
**** : :~** :~**  Freshest under the 
'7 ....................... I CBS. 
' CANAD*-.q NO.  1 " ' 
Sl.00 TOMATOES . . . . .  
' , . . . . .  L "  
..,:..;.,.LB. /I 
. . . * * * * * . * * . ' "  . . ,  . , , .  
~~~ HUBBARD SQUASH 9" B01L'""° ER 0NIONS~':~.~III i6| "l" ' . ~ . . . . . . .  LB .  ' :,":' .',i~, " :,',:.;.i! - 
~.  ' ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,. ............... , . ,  . . . . . . . . .  '=~"_._L 
. : ,  . . 
pmClS  EFFECTIVts . . . . . .  : 
'~i~ 00tObor~ , 1 
I • t 
s B |~ i~ line 
:% - . 
• , .Thousands of tr iple-tested recipes from thl 
• Kitchens of Family Circle Magazine.  
- 491! 
. )~ , REFERENCE FOR ( 
A L IFET IME OF  
' r~  , " ~' G O O D  EATING! , 
-* i, We offer you VeLUME1,  FOR ONL Y , 
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ss is tant  D is t r i c t  Pos tmaster ,  John in turn  is par t  o f  a 39 Post  o f f i ce  net-  
[cswain wi th  the new TELEPOST work across  Canada.  The network  wil l  
lu ipment  insta l led  in the Ter race  a l low next  day  de l ivery  of a le t te r  in 
ost Office. This  new communicat ion  any  of the 39 communi t ies  o equipped.  
tstem l inks seven B.C. off ices which 
ohn Mitchell..."I am appalled at N.D.P. opposition.• to 
ndustrial development gr/mts. 
John Mitcheil, Liberal can- 
~ate for Skeeua, condemned 
e N.D.P. and Frank Howard 
a heated comment about 
D.P. opposition to giving 
dustrial Incentive grants. 
' I  am appalled at the stand 
ank Howard's Party has 
~en on this issue. A grant to 
m Forest Products" sawmill at 
uth Hazelton has just ensured 
)s for over half 165 workers, 
whom are native versons. 
)~v can Mr. Howard" oppose 
ch an action? This mill will so 
viouslv benefit hisarea that 
:erests at heart could oppose 
ch an incentives grant." 
itcheil said. 
Th~ mill, which is expected to 
; in operation by spring of next 
mr, received a grant of 
',50,000 to assist-in rebuilding 
following its destruction by fh, e ' 
last spring. 
"This loan is repayable on 
terms that a firm can handle, 
and therefore is not a giveaway 
of tax dollars...it is merely a 
loan that will enable the firm to 
Tebuild quickly, in order to 
provide needed employment. 
..Such policies are constructive, 
and economically sound, they 
are policies for people and I 
support policies for people." 
Mitchell added. 
Bob: Wood, 'vice-president Of
under.,..:the. Agriculture and 
Rui 'a l  Development Act 
program. He  stated that the 
total cost of the project will be 
in the area of $t.5 million. 
The original mill was capable 
of handling 15 million board feet 
a year, while the new mill will 
employ twice as many workers 
and produce some 50 million 
board feet a year. 
Mitchell states. "Frequently' 
assistance of the Industrial 
Incentivesflype not only serves 
to prevent an industry going out 
of business, i t  does, as in this 
case, result in a better plant 
being built and more and better 
jobs beingprovided. Mr. Lewis 
lacks imagination, ha:finds a 
slick slogan like 'Corporate 
Welfare Bums' and harps on it, 
usually saying nothing concrete 
• or. meaningful",  Mitchell 
charged. 
nd •• 
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"'i;Bloodthirsty human be ings"  
Over the.years Tom Murphy, The general public are asked 
President of the Skeena Valley to help the~.P.C,A;, in their 
S.P.C.A. has encountered some efforts to stop whoever is set- 
weird cases involving animal tAng. these highly dangerous 
cruelty and wanton destruction traps. If you know anything that 
of animal ife but. the present would help us give Tom a ring, 
cases involving beavers and 
their destruction are  probably 
the most senseless that he has Burn ing-  p ~ r m i t s  
uncovered. The seore so far is: 
One Grandad Beaver shot in the still ,required 
trail by the Beaver Dam and 
left to rot there; one dog injured PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. - 
in a trap; one'fox caught in TheForestServicewouldliketo 
another trap. Five large beaver remind everyone that a burning 
traps were picked, up in the permit is still required for any 
beaver pond area'whieh is also. burning other than:~.mpfires. 
a playground for chlldrea Each The f~e season has not been 
one of these traps could have terminated as a hazard still 
injured a child. I asked Tom exists m many. parts of the 
what he could make of the 
situation and he replied, "There province. [ 
are no fur bearing animals in The fire seasbn~overs the 
I 
this area worth trapping at this period from May 1 - October 31, 
time of year. I can 0nly assume but is often terminated earlier 
that this is the work,'of some when conditions permit. 
blood thirsty so-called: hum;In If the fire season is officiaUy 
being." closed prior to 0etober 31, press 
. . . . . .  releases will be issued. 
Alcan to double 
Another addition to the Terrace 
"recreation scene slowly takes shape in 
the Riverside Park area. The Terrace 
Curling Rink took form last week with 
the installation of the structural steel. 
The curling club will be stuck in the old 
rink for the coming season but are 
looking forward to theirnew facilities. 
(M. Hamilton photo) 
Tiilioum Theatre 
Phone 635-2040 4720 Lokelse Ave. 
Wed 11 Thurs  12 Fri 13 Set 14 
SHOW T IMES 7 & 9:15 
city extrusion caps SHAFT 
STARRING R ICHARD ROUNDTREE 
at Laval plant 
in 1966.it had 30 employees. This 
number has grown stadlly over 
the years, particularly in 1970 
when an automatic paint line 
was installed. 
Alean Canada Products 
Limited 'is responsible for all 
Alcen labrieating and  sales 
activities in Canada. and 
operates 17 fabricating plants. 
In addition to the Laval plant, it 
has extrusion production 
facilities in Kingston, Aurora 
near Toront, and Vancouver, 
B.C .  ~; 
The installation of a second 
extrusion press at the Laval, 
Quebec plant of Aleen Canada 
Products Limited is to get under 
way immediately, it was an- 
nounced today by Roger • 
Phillips, Vice-President .Mill 
Products. 
- The new press, which with 
supporting facilities, represents 
an investment of about $500,000 
is expected to  be producing 
aluminum shapes and sections 
for the Quebec architectural 
and construction industry.: by 
the early spring of  next year. 
Rated M 
nk HoWard..."The N.D.P. is the only party that can 
enable us to provide'th~ 
CO.STARRING MOSES GUNN 
The Mob Wanted Harlem Back 
They Got Sl~ft ... Up "To Here 
SPECIAL MATINEE 
TESS of  the  
STORM 
COUNTRY 
11-A,M. 2 P .M.  
Sun 15 Mon 16 . Tues 17 Wed_l~ 
9:;15 7 &9:15  7&9:15  7&9:15  
Last of The Red Hot Lovers 
ALAN "ARKIN SALLY KELLERMAN 
PAULA PRENTISS RE NEE TAYLOR 
Barney Wantt~l Women in the Worst Way... And ThatS 
the Wiay He Got Them. 
Councils candevOte tO:it; ' :  :.~Mri•c 
~ Chretien :said' .c~,c i l  . . . .  "(hope th 
~rsmmt :spe~#n: e~e~ courage 
over by :them. ,. receive ten  dollar 
of. planning ' is based onthe band 
:.';i~.','}i::!:)' ;• ' : .>• :  ~' • i ; : : : : ; :  .'i.. , " *:' ;:' : '*:--; . ,~: :.:: '. , : - i .  , :',,, ' :•~/.:!.,•:;:;i:•~::: :, • 
au honzed/or  " i 
l r l au i  
c°un, cill°rsi: :i 
)TTAWA - The Honourab e of '  ear~lng  ~'  ] iV i "g"  . fo r '  : e r r~ : 
zn Chretien, Minister. o f  famil ies;Munlcipei budgets 
lia, Affairs and northern 'normally include ~nds to pay"'  
velopment, announced today, for'personal ex~nsesincurred ,. 
~rogram.t.o financia.H~ assist by may0rs:andaldermen.while .~ 
iefs and CouncillOrS.. m.. deaiing,withmuhtcipal m tters. 
zducting reserve business,, ' Funds is0 are provided for, the '  
~viding the band does not Cost Of hiring .:professional . 
:e an annual, revenue,, in  advice, The ~Minister: pointed: " 
.'ass of $40,500; .. * ': :: out\that bands..:witli m~ficient./~ • 
~he Minister said Chiefs and : revenue atpresent~include such 
uncillors are increasingly items in'their budget,i but" that  ' ~'~-; 
• Jng control of the planning ~• less affluedtbandsareunable to. ;  
~cess for their reserves., do so and are. thus deprive d o f  
mprehensive planning i~.Lthistype~0fassistance, :.. ' v 
~n communities,withi:~t!ieq ' The contributions are, aimed ;.. 'Fb|#' t.oko out  
~/~ for : integration'~"0f :., at alleviating' throe conditions . . . .  
b'l~'~ieal.: ; soc:l~dkical,, 'The~ ,will be: made .to,bands .... ;_ ....: ,,:_ 
Exotic meals: 
~l~ & Chinese Foo~s 
' *' ~n  Mon.~,thru;set. 10 am..to 1am;  
'::,:: :; q*,i.SundaY. I 1 :din: tO/i0 pi~•i ;~'.:~ ' 
Out l  
~.,~.~, .~, . . . .  provincially and vote for me' 
,,,~,~o~.....o. . federally to continue that 
• "in thiSl riding of Skeenn,": p~actice and, insure that the 
continued Mr - Howard, "the :- Eastern oriented Liberals have 
NDP'is the oniy party that can one '  less chance to stay in 
- keep the Liberals from winning powerS' concluded Mr. Howard, 
Financial: aid: 
respect to. Social 
Credit," said Mr. Howard~ ".and 
strange as this may seem to 
some, the NDP and Social ~ 
Credit have two'major things in 
common at the Federal evel. 
We both feel that  the Liberal 
and Conservative Parties are 
Eastern orientated parties and 
have little interest in the West. 
We also know they are financed 
by the same money interests 
that are causing Canada to have 
financial problems and usurous 
and, apart from the prospects of 
an NDP government, this may 
bethe only one seat tha~ will 
make the difference as to 
whether or not M, Trudeau is 
again the Prime Minister." 
"The Conservative Party, 
also with a good candidate in 
1968, onlygot 15 per cent of the 
vote in Skcena. I would urge, 
.thertefore, that those who 
normally vote social: credit 
. gro~;ing Quebec market with 
the service and delivery 
necessary to maintain our 
market position," he said.' 
The new press will result in 
the addition of at least 35 to the 
present 125-man production and 
clerical work force by next 
• May, according to Laval Works 
Manager, Edouard 'l'ruchoa. 
The press and auxiliary/ 
equipment which includes a 
gas-fired ingot beater, a die 
heater, automatic run-out able 
and a heat treatment furnace, 
will be housed in the new 20,000 
.eq. ft. building to be .erected 
next to the present plant. 
: Mr. Truchon pointed out that 
when Alcan acnuirod the.ulant 
- Y 
'rank Howard, NDP Can-. 
ate for Skeena, saidtoday in 
~det'hoof that both of the 
er F~leral candidates in 
;ena were fine gentlemen 
l he felt a great empathy 
Social Credit supporters 
o had no candidate of that 
.ty to vote for. 
~r. Howard said, "I know 
h Mayor Stevens and John 
[chell and have found them to 
fine gentlemen. I am sure 
refore 'that we will again be 
e to in Skeena to conduct a
~ampaign, stay away from 
'sonalities add deal With the 
• : , . ,  # 
Does Not .bel ieve that  
"Seasona l  Unemployment"  
has  lo  be  away of l i fe  o r  that 
our area Sh~ould be part  of the 
g ian l  soup k i tchen 'concept 
that we *are  being' led into. 
Wel fare hapdouts  and  . . . . :_. " /..:.;. ->., . . . .  
subsidies are nt)t ~a:surbstitut~ I 
.. , . r , . , •  : 
for productive jobs. i'r!i. : :i'. . i 
Who 
• : 
Man " 
Jq :  
:eep Liberals from winning in Skeena" 
Manager for. Alcan's Extrudlon '! incentive .' p~0granis' 'Under- 
Division, John Eckel,. cited ~ ~ I  E v e r e t t  G did e o S tevens  ~ Skee ,a  
ARDA and through the efforts .strong demand from door .and 
of theDepartmentof Rngional window manufacturers in 
Economic Expansion, and Quebec as the principal reasons 
n.d.p, can Convince me ~at this 
is anything .'short- of good for the expansion, which will . 
government and g,ood business increase the plant's capacity by 
sense. Mitchell concluded, extrusions about "Thi 4'000 addiUonal perte s*°f year. press f inish,  will ' -an"-at ' Fr 
'e 
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Newfoundland, Alberta,  arising from hunting situations 
I have been around the I Iftherewasamodelactontof Quebec, Saskatchewan and I confess that l do not know the 
wildlife and conservation fields the bunch I received, the Alaska expressly forbid the reasons why B.C. has avoided 
for some years now, having at nomination would have to go to hunter to allow the meat of a the issue for I0 years. Quebe ,c 
one time served as the Ontario. Concise, clear com- game animal to be wasted. The Manitoba nd Saskatchewan ll
secretary for the local Rod and plete and put in a book that is cry that is raised in B.C. against haves form of insurance though 
Gun, under the watchful eye of easy to read. The coverage is such a law is that guides would the plan differs in that they will 
Vie Bryant. It was during this 
time I had the opportunity to 
attend "a convention of the 
Federation of Fish and Game 
clubs. That was an. experience 
that I wish every-one con- 
cerned with conservation f our 
good; from laws governing the 
propagation of frogs to hunting 
cow-birds. "that should sliow 
how thorough they are, and'in 
spite of that, the act should he 
easy to enforce in the field. 
Manitoba has a good act, well 
wild-life could enjoy. They were written, with very little left to 
then, and probably still are, speculation of 'Orders In 
hammering atthe Dept. of Roe. Council'. They may get a bit 
and Con. for some much needed windy in parts of the act, but I 
hanges..in the Wildlife Act: i suppese that must be accepted, 
ome of me cnanges mey tougnt comin~ from the nrairies, I'd 
for are still hot law in B.C. and like to-put in a plug'for the NDP 
that conference was. held in government there, but I dare 
1962. not because the minister in 
In mulling over these facts charge of writing it did not sign 
and always on the searcl~ for the document. (It might have 
something to write about, I been written by Stanfield) 
thou_ght it would be Saskatchewan has a good act, 
interesting to take the B.C. [on a parallel with Ontario and 
Wildlife Act and use it as a base Manitoba. They have taken the 
on which to write a good Act. furbearersandall that pertains 
Not wanting to take all the to them out of the Game Act ahd 
credit forwriting the best game 
act in Canada, I wrote to, many 
of the other provinces to collect 
the gems that their wizards had 
written. I found many things, 
some good, some weird, some 
funny and some I can't un- 
derstand. 
With the preliminaries now 
out of the way, I shall now poke 
my neck out and commence to. 
fill you good people in on what is 
good and bad in the world of 
Canadian Game Acts. 
After reading a few of the 
Acts I quickly forgot the idea of 
writing out an act that I thought 
would be a dandy; there is just 
too much material in the Acts to 
do that in the space I have here. 
The next change in plan was to 
forget that I had ever seen or 
considered the B.C. Act as a 
model or a base for anything. I 
then had the task of finding a 
model by sorting through the 
acts that were sent to me from 
Newfoundland- a very good act 
in most respects, but it is in the 
Newfie dialect or some such 
strange tongue, and it makes 
for strange reading. 
• Nova Scotia wrote theirs on a 
postage stamp they folded, but 
have written up the 'Fur Act', 
which I did not receive. 
That ¢omplete~ the list I 
received. I wrote to Washington 
state for a copy of theirs, but 
they apparently can't decipher 
my Canadian typewriter (made 
in Japan) because they for- 
warded my letter to Victoria 
and the Department there sent 
me two copies of B.C.'s Wildlife 
Act. 
Since I scrapped the idea of 
using the B.C. Act as a model 
the best way to go now is to 
point out the things that are not 
in the act, but are things that I
and the other provinces con- 
sider to be important. I trust 
that everyone realizes that the 
B.C. Wildlife was rewritten 
with the express idea of keeping 
the act to the very bare 
necessities to avoid confusion 
and that all other legislation he 
through 'Orders in Council'. 
That plan worked swell as far as 
eliminating confusion in the 
public sector was concerned 
simply because the public was 
ignorant of the orders in 
council. But in the department 
itself there is some confusion as 
may b~ witnessed when two or 
have to charge higher fees in 
order to comply with these 
restrictions. They say, ton, that 
parts of B.C. are so remote that 
game meat cannot be suc- 
ceesfully transported out of the 
back country. 
I'm sure that all that talk 
comes from the hind end of a 
horse. If there is any place more 
remote that northern Quebec, 
Labrador and Newfoundland, it 
won't he found in B.C. yet they 
"forbid the wastage of game 
meat. And what the heek, must 
the 'trophy hunters' that shoot a 
bullmoose on the road be 
allowed to leave the meat here, 
just because a guide at Lower 
Post might have trouble getting 
some meat out. The two 
situations are worlds apart and 
the law can be made flexible 
enough to cover both situations. 
On the matter of insurance to
cover damages or iniuries 
cover and how they are ad- 
ministered. Quebec covers 
persons hurt in hunting ac- 
cidents but Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan tend to stress 
damage caused to farmers, 
property owners and their 
property, though they also 
cover hunting accidents. 
That covers the main paints 
that the Federation has been 
fighting for. One other battle of 
theirs has been partly won and 
that is hunter-training. B C. 
now has hunter-training 
legislation, but even that needs 
more tightening up. 
NOTE: Dee to the length of Mr. 
Watmoogh's column it will have 
to be continued in next week's 
Herald. 
..Next week Les talks about 
firearm control, trapping and 
the growing problem of ATV's 
and Airplanes in conservation. 
Frank Howard..."Federal government 
predicts that food prices will double 
in the next five years" 
Frank Howard, N.D.P. the market now, tosee the-index 
Candidate for Skeena, said go down. But, this happens 
today in Telkwa that an agency every fall and we should not he 
the microscope proved there 
were some good items in it. 
Theirs, as were most others, are 
condensations of the act as 
legislateYr4sp the. size depends 
on the i im~nt of evaporation 
their printers used. 
Quebec has a good act, 
printed in a very informative 
booklet, but here too, it was left 
in the condenser just a bit too 
long. The basic ideas they do 
more officials of the depart- 
ment try to answer the same 
question. 
I agree with you, enough of 
this louling ar(~und, lets get on 
with the~dtnpaPision. ~ . . . .  
The beginning should be the 
convention of Fish and Game 
• Clubs and some of the proposals 
they brought up in 1962. ,As I 
remembered here where 2 
items of considerable concern, 
of the federal government had 
predicted that food prices would 
probably double in the next five 
years yet the Liberal govern- 
ment choose to ignore the 
warning. 
Mr. Howard said "In the 
spring of this year Statistics 
Canada, an agency of the 
federal government, predicted 
that if the cost of livi.ng con- 
tinued to rise in the future at 
the rate it was rising this spring 
then food prices would double in 
the next five years." 
"The sameful part o f all 
this," said Mr. Howard, "was 
that the Trudeau government 
said it would rather wait and 
see what happened." 
"Now we know what has 
happened. The cost of living, as 
predicted by Statistics Canada, 
has continued to rise at an 
accelerated rate wth food prices 
showing the strongest in- 
crease," said Mr. Howard. ~'..~ 
"The .next cost of: li~id~ 
figures"~'e scheduled to I~ 
released on October llth", said 
Mr. Howard, "and we can 
exl~ct hecause late summer 
and fall crops are coming onto 
Mitchell asks for 
• Having read all the "Mu" 
books by James Churchward, 
as well as "Understanding Mu" 
by Hans Stefan Saniesson, it. 
was fascinating to find another 
book on this topic by Tony Earll. 
This one is entitled "Mu 
Revealed". 
A Professor Recsdou Gurdlop 
had always been interested in 
exploring the archaeological 
possibilities of Central 
America. Churchward had been 
dismissed by most scientists as 
"a fraud, or a lunatic", but the 
Marquine.Jolicoeur Institute of 
London felt he had neve been 
given a fair hearing. A t the 
Ins t i tu te ' s  suggest ion ,  
Professor Gurdlop read and 
studied all the "Mu" books, and 
felt they were deserving of 
further investigation. 
James Churchward's works 
are based on translations of two 
sets of tablets; the Naaeal ealy 
tablets which Churchward 
discovered in Indian, and the 
Mexico stone tables, discovered 
by Professor William Niven in 
the Valley of Mexico 
Being unable to locate the 
• Naacal tablets, Gurdlop 
transferred his attention to 
Niven's tablets in a museum in 
mislead into thinking there is a Mexico. The Professor was 
general decline." sufficiently impressed with 
"I know" said Mr. Howard, what he found that an ex- 
"that the farmer is not causing pedition was arranged for at the 
this upward move of food price s old Niven site in Mexico. 
and neither is the labour Temple scrclls found as a result 
movement, but the real culprit of this expedition have turned. 
is the huge vertically integrated out to he a diary kept by a young 
food chain that racks up profits fellow. The "Carbon-H" dating 
every time foodstuffs move dates these brittle scrolls as 
from one part of the chain to being no less than 23,000 years 
another." old. They are of papyrus, which 
Mitchell... was either grown in Central 
America at that time, or was 
"Howard's bored brought from a land to easL or 
west of it, 
Mu has become Murur ac- and tired with cording to my reading to date. 
the job" After some of the early ex- 
plosions that shock the land, 
"He's simply bored and tired some who left journeyed to a 
of the job," charged John place later known in history as 
Mirchell, before'a group of "Ur" Roads seem by  Thor 
L iberals  in Prince Rupert. Heyerdahl in /nan,, parts of 
Tuesday. "That tells us why his" Eest~ Island, which "~isap- 
attendance!.is!.:s0~pepL~he .~p.,, ~l, straiglit down into the 
HOuse. 'and ' ind i~ l~, ' .~ . J  certainly lep~.~redence 
eah igno~eimpor~: fo r  to-the new. informs're on"tran- 
northerners :the way be does!" slated fromthese t mpm scrous 
Mitchell was referring to regarding the sunken continent. 
Frank Howard, the New The remains of the gigantic wali 
Democratic Party's incumbent excavated by Dr. William 
M.P. for Skeena. 
"Howard is a maverick and 
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existence of an earlier 
civilization. 
One very interesting tran- 
slation speaks of a different way 
of learning, relating to Kland's 
heart heat "matched to the 
pulse of a drum." This was after 
the boy had entered college. But 
having jus t  read. Psychic 
Discoveries Behind the Iron 
Curtain, this is so close to 
learning by Suggestology, that 
it would seem as if many things 
known in the far distant past are 
now being rediscovered. In the 
second mentioned book, one 
relaxes to music not. con- 
centrating at all on any lear- 
ning, but the learning takes 
place when a foreign language 
is also being "taught". Skeptics 
found they learnt in spite of 
their disbelief - in a matter of 
some 5 or 6 weeks, the 
equivalent of 2 or 3 years Oaf 
ordinary • instruction in 
language were absorbed. What 
a boon •this would be to an 
education system. 
But more of the second book 
• in the next letter. It is already 
on loan here with a "waiting 
list". 
Today the Camp was startled 
by the fire alarm sounding in 
the middle of the day. This is the 
first time we have had the 
alarm ring other than for the 
ususal practice evening. 
Firemen soon arrived, and 
Molloy on Easter Island, .and although the alarm ringer: an nopm8 maz sports activities 
the underground shelters and. forgot to remain to inform the will.soon be miderway at our 
caves"with tunnels running far men, the location was soon ball. Thepupils at Nass River 
into the rock, or down into the found. Prompt action saved the Elementary a re  looking for- 
depths" lend support to the Munsons from losingpart of~'ward, to  J im Obenshain's 
their trailer. The fire Was coaching them in the game b f  
confined to a bedroom area and basketball . . . . . .  
was caused by a dryer. This Among recent week-end 
should be a little warning about visitors were •Randy Laverty, 
the household appliances we .and his friend Kerry Smytb. 
take for granted, and which we Word has been' received of 
expect will always behave three more grizzlies having 
whether we are there or not. been  ind isc r iminate ly  
Two more families will he slaughtered near Kitwanga. At 
leaving Nass Camp. The ' the ratepeople are shooting off 
Weebers are headirig for our beam, i t  will not he long 
Nakusp, while the Kennedy before they reach the same end 
family is moving down• to as .the buffalo herds. The at- 
Terrace. The new home of the titude many people have 
latter on Dairy. road, is at towards the wildlife o' f this 
present under construction, province makes one wonder 
Another successful venture at [ about a quotation from 
the Recreation Hall recently [ Alexander Pope, who said "The 
was the Ladies' Night put on by.! proper measure of mankind i~ 
the Local Lions group. We are man.,' . _ . . . .  l 
• PRINTING, all types, big or small!: 
INVOICEOo WORK ORDER FORMS.  I .E I ' r I [RHEAI )~,  I ' IC I~ ID , .  
F I .YERa, ENVEL.OPF..8, POBTI[RO, PURCHASE ORDER FORMS 
BUBINEG8 CARDS° PAMPHLETS° P I .AGEMA'ra,  T IME S l . . l~  
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have should give them good the waste of edible game meat, on occasion has implied that 
control of their wild-life, and- and some sort of hunters in- highway he's more socialist th,,ai~ 
you do get a lot of book surance, the premium to he N.D.P." Mitchell went on, [] 
whichever way you look at i t - - inc luded in the liccnce fees .  improvements are,d°esn't matter whathis p o l i c i e s i t s  his lackof performance ~ come rolne snow 
English or French. Speaking of the first item, John Mitchell, Liberal can. that has doomed him." 
Frank Howard "We must'get the didateforSkeena, c lled on the John Mitchellfeeis trongly Wl l  lauan n __  | A 
Federal Government today to that Skeena is ready now for 
small operator back  in  business" make a committment to assist action, ready for a share in the 
in the construction, upgrading leadership available from 
The KIIdare has two bedrooms, an L-shaPed 
living/dining room, a carport end over 1000 
• square feet of floor space, 
Pierre Trudeau. 
"I can read the winds of" 
change in every negative tirade 
of the federal N.D.P., I even see 
Mr. Howard playing down or 
denying his N.D.P. affiliation, 
because he can feel it too!" 
Mitchell said confidently. 
"Trudeau will achieve a 
"mandate in this election,, and 
Skeena will come over to the 
government side after too many 
years wasted in opposition." 
Mitchell concluded. 
.... i lo r thNnc l   eep$ 
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things moving. 
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i. service 
Frank Howard, NDP can- 
didate for Skeena said today in 
Houston that the Federal 
Department of Regional 
Economic Expansion should be 
prepared to assist small oggers 
and sawmill operators to get 
back into business and thus help 
in the orderly development and 
use of our forests. 
Mr. Howard said "While I 
have many criticisms of the 
rules governing the Department 
of Regional Expansions I still 
think it could be of great use in 
assisting the small logger and 
sawmill operator .in our area." 
"In economic terms the 
logging and sawmill industry is 
labour intensive. In other words 
it employs a large number of 
people per dollar invested. It 
seems to me that we must get 
the small operator back. into 
business for he employs local 
works and spends his money 
locally." 
"Because we have a 
monopolistic situation existing 
in the forest industry in this 
area, " Mr, Howard said, "it 
will first be necessary for the 
provincial government to break 
that monopoly and I have been 
assured by Premier Barrett 
that this will be done as quickly 
as possible." 
"In the meantime," con- 
cluded Mr. Howard, • "the 
Regional Expansion Depart- 
ment should be preparing to 
move in both to be~ those few' 
small operators and be ready 
for what I hope will be a 
dramatic upswing' in the local 
economy." 
Whon 
Iou 
don't 
know. 
who to 
turn to,,,, 
TO: US 
an paving of the new highway 
fro m Hazelton to Stewart and 
from Stewart o Watson Lake. 
"This link "stated Mitchell," 
runs through a recreational 
paradise and would be of great 
benefit o the people of B.C. 
Yukon and Northwest 
Territories. If the Federal 
Government is serious about 
developing our north and 
patting people to work, this 
project is a natural," he con- 
cluded. 
: ., 
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provinces and is l l~ed to a:~tal subscribers" in : l~" a~!/aC. sysiem wui. ~ .  aeUvora! with .)  Thesecona plmse of this new 
of 39 post,.0fflces;/tn Cmmda. -Cepting mmsagesls eo~e~n..ed, , the. _r~ular mail.the .following servl.c e WOUld m~e the system 
Thii Is ,on a iriiil basis and. is  H.owevor; : messiigus *will ,be . !n(xnjng; An additional Service ' 'available to ~ M.Canada. The .-- 
pert ot.the first l~me.of the" delivered ,toany addressee .~a~all~ble W~chwould~igive third :phase .would link the 
estab0shment .of what .would whether mey ha~,e,Tele x or'not, the customer 'faster service;.: cadadihnPust Offices to their 
ii : :ICR SSWO DP ZL :~  would entail sending the 'counterparts in the United • . . . . . .  : , E I : . . . =  Specia!DeHvery and .Steles and Great ]Britain. Other 
cents wosld be  levied. This is international ~rHee 'aa  further 
1.voml~an o~u~ bl~" Todoy, A~swer the regular spe~alde l ive~ expansion phases; 
4.-C~qP~IY S. )Bhud~'a. 2& After -  
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Steelworkers asked to apol0gise 
A Canadian Union seeking workers officials I~d made 
certification a t  the Aluminum "scurrilous . accusa tions~ over 
Company of.Canada's Kitimat • the past few months" but with-. 
smelter has asked for a public '.drew .the accusations at a 
apology from the United Steel- Labour Re la t ions  - Boat:d 
workers,of America. hearing Tuesday. 
Vines Gaspar, president of The Steel.workers represent 
the Canadian. :. Aluminum . workers at the Kitimat smelter 
Smelter and~.':Xlli~l'.::Workers~, and:the CASAW is seeking a 
said ~ W~dnescl,~y that St~l~,suP ei~vised vote to replace the 
i I I  '1 I "1  = - -  . . . .  
i w l lo l l  in  :~$ arl~7 - ' 
Tn0Hewlla~dSpud : :: ..... ~•,, 
unve-uab0uee~n0p , 
IBM & I IAN IBUl IT  
k 
lheae ese .z3 i4  ,. , I ' 
Steelworkers. 
.An LRB decision is expected 
within a iew days. 
Otto Urballovics, staff 
representat ive of the. 
Steelworkers, said that his 
union's counsel was satisfied he 
had preseilted his case to the- 
:.LRB and that the CASAW was. 
not entitled to a vot e i 
"There was no reason to. 
argue,  further,'! said Ur -  
'han0vtes, " Jus t  tn speed up the. 
proceedings we withdrew'all. '  
0ther charges." 
CASAW president .Gaspar" " Orotncoli and sliced turkey combine wl~h a savoury H~llud 
iml~rled Gouda sauce in an easy vurlation ca an old classic said that. his- Union not only mala dlsh. 
seeks to represent Kitimat 
workers, but has had 
discussions with. dissident 
unionists, in Trail, where, the 
s tee lworkers  represent  
Cominco workers. 
. . . . . . .  l I "- ~ • I I  
.... .... $KEENA D IESEL  
Gouda Divan 
I~ CAL or imported broccoli .can now be had throughout 
the year. A delicate vegetable, 
it takes 0n new character as a 
muin dish when combined with 
sliced turkey or chicken on- 
robed in a rich sauce. You will 
find Holland imported Gouda 
ideal for the sauce since it does 
large amount of Water. Refresh 
with Cold water  and drain. 
Arrange.turkey:in the bottom 
- of a large, fiat casserole. Spoon 
well-seasoned rice over turkey. 
(Rice tastes better if cooked m 
chicken stock). Place broccoli 
speat;s on top. Season with salt 
'and pepper.' -, . " 
for I)hdstmas, AND money 
left over, too[ i • 
=<: .... < ...... ' you  say :  :':<<'>:'::=°:<~ 'How ?"  
Oall, iiOI ~e r " lleqiinsitnon: groat:; m :: 
Downpayment On our homes is 
you'll aotually ha gelling baok i 115  
" i m  /.- 
. • . ' .  . - 
FOLLOW ~l  NEW PAVEHENT TO 
. < 
Sav.Mor-Subdivision, south of the hospital 
3.bedroom homes,  heated wi th  economica l  natura l .gas  CMHC,  
approved; aand priced at 
,$17,175, including land & legal fees ~ 
• $17,950 (w i th  carpor t )  - -.:~, ,i:::i" I ] L,, ! mer,ethvorrer 
the sauce and forms a good add flour. Cook and stir for a.  ANDA FREE i2 'X  15'  rug  to  a l lOctober  buyers ;  <:~ 
, crust when broiled, moment or two, taking care not 
HI I bunch broccoli 'to let it brown. Turn "off heat " . . . . .  
FORMERLY NORTHERN'TRUCK & EQUIP .  6 la rge  slices cooked turk , ,  and  add mi lk .  Beat unt i l  Turkey 
" , "  . . . .  salt andpepper Smooth and cook over medium Come in and "Talk " 
" sPEOIAL ISTS"  I cup cooked rice heat until thick..Season w~th : ENIlNE • (s~ cup raw) salt, pepper and nutmeg. FoM 
. . , in 10ouncesgrated Gouda , , , . - . . . .  .: . I l 2 tablespoolls butter 
:Ageiffs:for.AUth°rized " iX0R0111( IIULIUl [ , tablespoons flour coli and sprinkle ~vith remain- _ _ . _ _ ,  oh~,  pear sau. o~er broc- 
• I cup milk " ing Holland imported Gouda 
. . : " nutmeg . 'cheese. Bake in a 3750 oven.for 
'arts:for oenePal Motors Diesel Eng ines~ 14 ounces grated importe&. 30 minutes, then brown cheese 
. / . . . . . .  Holland Gouda cheese, under the broiler. 
QUAL ITY  PARTS AND SERVICE AT  " ..... Cook broccoli quickly in a . :'.,~i.ves6.L" - "~ " ". 
SJIV.IIOR BUILDERS CENTRE 
4'= "e"" LTD ,,on. ,=7,4 ( Even ings  1635-7337 
Ter race ,  B.C. II or 635.5322) 
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Hemlock aOcouiited for'more r k 
an a third of thLsharvest with " 
totei cut0 f  1i,840,726cubii~ ' 
el,', Lgdgepole'.. P ine .  was .  
: .we~ ,510~998,  cubic feet: of 
' Cellar andQ88.176 cubic, foot'of 
J i g  
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"Life with 
Rindahl - Hutch,son a  o,u, o. ANN :LANDERS 
Surrey Alliance Church, Surrey B,C. was the 
scene of a beautiful candlelight ceremony on 
Saturday, July 15 at 6:00 p.m. uniting in 
marriage Martha Elizabetl~ Rindahl, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, L.H. Rindahl of 2714 
South Eby Street in Terrace and Mr. Larry John 
Hutchison, only son of Mr. and Mrs. M.J. Hut- 
chison of Surrey. 
After the Bride's mother was seated, the 
processional was begun by the Bride's two 
youngest brothers, Paul and Lyle, as they lit the 
alter candles while a duet was sung by Margaret 
and Marion Hoogmoed. The Bridge was escorted 
down the aisle on the arm of her father. Rev. M. 
Shareski officiated while Mrs. Shareski presided 
at the organ. Baskets of white gladioli and yellow 
carnations adorned the alter. 
For the occasion the bride was radiant in a 
floor length gown of white cotton lace over rayon 
'and trimmed with yellow satin ribbon around .the.. - 
~mpire waist and gathers of the sleeves. The 
head piece consisted of white organdy flowers 
with lacy tendrils entwined in her long loose 
ringlets. Attached to her head piece was a 
cathedral length veil of a single layer of tulle 
edged with lace and pleated slightly at the 
crown. The gown, head piece, and veil were all 
made by the bride. She carried a bouquet of 
yellow sweetheart oses and stephanotis on a 
white Bible with ivy and white ribbons trailing to 
the hemline of her gown. Small silver hells 
decorated the ends of the ribbons. 
Attending the Bride were matron of honor, 
Mrs. Jacqueline Wilson and Bridesmaids Mrs. 
Trisha Barber, Miss Rhcnda Cram, and Miss. 
Lorna Hutchison, sister of the groom. All wore 
floor length gowns featuring empire waists, 
sloop neckline and elbow length sleeves with a 
double ruffle on the yellow crepe bodices. There 
skirts were gathered in green swirl printed 
chiffon and had a flounce at the hemline. They 
carried wicker baskets of yellow and white 
daisies and baby's breath, and wore yellow 
floppy hats trimmed with ribbon. The flower 
girl, Valeries Ncami wore a floor length dress of 
yellow dotted cotton, with puffed sleeves and 
ruffled collar. She carried a smaller basket of 
flowers identical to the bridesmaids. 
Rob Brown, as best man attended the groom 
while Louie and David Rindahi, brothers of the 
bride and Brian Hutchison, cousin of the groom 
ushered. Bryce Teichroeb in a black vest suit 
and yellow shirt carried the rings on a white 
heart shaped cushion of cotton lace with lace 
trim. 
To receive guests the: Bride's. mother wore a 
red suit of polyester jacquard with black ac- 
cessories while the groom's mother wore a blue 
dress with matching lace coat and white ac- 
cessories, both were satin ribbon bows in their 
hair.~ • , , .. : . 
' Following 'formal pictures taken in New 
Westminster's Japanese gardens the Bridal 
party returned to the church, where, the 
reception was held in the fireside room, with Mr. 
Ben Friesen as master of ceremonies. 
The toast o the bridal couple proposed by 
Mr. Hugh Patterson and responded to by the 
groom, The best man toasted the bridesmaids. 
The five-tter wedding cake decorated with 
yellow sweet peas was made by the bride's 
mother. 
For the going awayensemble th  bride chose a 
self ~" made yellow seersucker dress with 
white accessories and wore a corsage of 
tangerine roses. The groom wore a brown vest 
suit with matching print shirt and tie. Rhonds 
Cram caught the bouquet and the grooms garter 
was caught by Lyle Rindahl. 
Following a honeymoon trip to Disneyldnd, 
Mexico and Yellowstone Park, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hutchison are residing in New Westminster. 
more Inventions make blindness 
bearable 
citizem. When you make a gift 
to the volunteer canvasser you 
he]pprovide present needs and 
invest in their future through 
the CI~IB. 
"Inventions make blindness 
more bearable." said District 
Administrator for The 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind. Describing some of 
the new instruments nosy being 
developed, he told of a writing 
device that helps a blind ~rson 
write clearly by hand. The 
device is a clipboard with 
notches at the side and a flat 
metal bar with 35 openings 
which spans the board.. By 
writing one letter in each 
square the blind person can feel 
his way across  the board  with 
clear, easy to read letters. The 
device is still in the planning 
stage but early tests how that it 
is a practical tool for hand. 
writing without sight. 
"The space age is making its 
contribution too, the District• 
Administrator continued. There 
are many side products 
resulting roin the moon probe 
: with numerous applications' to 
work for the blind. Amongthese 
are several instruments now on 
the drafting boards that one day 
will translate the printed page 
into sound. A'Canodian dev ice  . 
sponsored by the University of' 
British Columbia nd CNIB is 
.the Lexiphone. "Us ing  " a 
melodic morse code, the  
:Lexiphone presents a number of 
pitch values, varied in alrength, 
The letters are transfb~/~ed int~ " :  
vices - counselling ofparents of 
blind children, a constructive 
employment • program and 
r~sidence care for senior blind 
the future" Dear  Ann Landers:  I 'm a 
busy physician and I have put 
- off writing this letter since last 
Christmas. Now I .am on  
vacation and have resolved to 
get it done. 
In my practice I "have a 
number of  ministers, the i r  
wives and children. A number 
of years ago I took notiuce that 
most of them were overweight. 
In my conversations regarding 
their eating Imblls, I learned 
something that might be of 
value to your readers. 
Last Christmas our own 
Pastor Herb Neufeld pastor received S4 pounds o f 
wife used 'to" dwell 60 the 
pathetic situation of " 'her  
~ece" who was in love with a 
.married man she .could not 
• have, so she compensated by. 
having his child. The more I 
think of it the more I am con- 
• you sentyour minister and his 
about herself. 
I have asked her to discuss 
thd situation with me but she 
refuses. Her only response is, 
"That was a million y~rs 
ago. Let's forget it." Does a 
woman ever get over wanting a
• man she can't have? Please 
help me. I didn't deserve this.-- 
L.R. 
Dealing with the various chocolates, eight fruitcakes, 31 Dear. L.R.: That "reliable 
subjects related to the Second tins of home-made fudge, source" Who dumped all that 
Coming of Christ will be the peanut brittle and cookies, 
topic for a week of services with dozens of jars of honey, jeiliea, dirt was some friend. My advice 
Pastor Herb Neufeld at present jams, pies, layer cakes A grant is to stop pressuring your wife and get some.couasellng so you 
pastoriug a rapidly growing total of at least 30,000 calories 
church in Burnaby, B.C. Heisa for each member of the family! can carry what sounds like a 
man of insight and vision, He WhenI asked my own wife what very heavy burden. When you 
believes the church can be and we gave our minister she said feel less emasculated you can, 
is relavent for today's ociety proudly, "I sent away for that perhaps, persuade her to get some help a lso .  ' ' 
based on experience inhis •own wonderful, expensive candy we 
congregation, get from' New York and ' I  
The public is cordially invited presented himwith afive-pound Drugs. How much is too much? Is pot O.K.? Is LSD too 
to hear Pastor Neufeld in.the 
Mennonite Bretherns Church, 
beginning Sunday October 15th, 
at 11:00 a.m. The subject will be~ 
the "Spirit of our Time". 
There will be a service very 
evening at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Minnonite Brethern Church 3406 
Eby Street, from_Sunday Oc- 
tober 15th through Friday Oc- 
tober 20th. 
For any additional in- 
formation, please contact 
Pastor Johi) Baker at 635-5976. 
Dental 
Topics 
PRIMITIVES HAVE 
BETTEB TEETH 
Many primitive people have a 
much lower rate of tooth decay 
than do Canadians, Americans 
and western Europeans. 
For instance, the Eskimo was 
almost completely free from 
decay untit introduced to 
modern food~ such ~ sugar and 
other refined carbohydrates. 
Apparently what makes the 
difference as far as the decay 
rate is concerned, is not the 
degree of civilization - but the 
foods eaten. 
Primitive people usually eat 
foods low on sweets and so have 
less decay. Also, the so-called 
primitives eat many "detergent 
" foods that require thorough 
chewing, resulting in .natural 
cleansing ofthe teeth and gums. 
Modern man, because of his 
diet, requires additional effort 
to help keep his mouth clean. He 
must also strengthen his 
muscles used for chewing 
through exercise.  
Among the adjuncts or tools 
that can be used to help modern 
man are tooth brushes, 
medicated tooth picks, water 
sprays or irrigators, dental 
floss or wool, tooth pastes and 
the most recent innovation -
chewing - Canadian Dental 
Assoeiaton. 
bOX. 'I 
I discussed the'matter with a 
few men in our church and we 
decided to contact other 
members, pool our money and 
send our good minister and his 
family on a summer vacation• 
Doesn't his make more sense 
than stuffing them full of rich 
food? I recomnlend this plan for 
all church, members 
everywhere. I have yet to meet 
a minister who wasn't en- 
thnsiastic about the idea. Our 
own pastor and his family were 
thrilled. Start a trend, wilI you 
Aun?--Texns M.D. 
Dear M.D.: I can't imagine a
clergyman in the world who 
wouldn't .rather have an ex- 
pense-paid summer vacation 
than 30,000 calories for every 
member of his family. I'm 
printing this letter well ahead of 
the Christmas rush., Here's a 
project for every Church 
Auxiliary in the United States 
and Canada. I f  you gals will 
write to me and tell me Where 
yo~. sent your minister and his 
family I'll be. happy to' print 
' your ' le t ters .  ' ' :. " . "  
Dear Ann Landers: My wife 
and I were married twenty 
years ago. We have fine sons 
and up until a short while ago I 
thought we were happy...I 
married a woman who had been 
married before. She told me 
very little about hat marriage 
except hat they were both very 
young and just couldn't make a 
go of it. 
I recently learned from a 
reliable source that the reason 
she married so young was 
because she hndbeen involved 
with a married man who would 
not divorce his wife and to spite 
him she ra n off with the very 
young fellow. 
She continued to see the 
married man, however, and 
when her husband caught them 
together he divorced her. Now I 
have a suspicion that our oldest 
son is not mine. He bears no 
resemblance .whatever to me 
and has none of my family'a 
characteristics. I remember 
now that many years .ago my 
much?'If you're on dope or 
: considering it,get Ann Landers 
new booklet, "Straight Dope on 
Drugs". For each booklet or- 
dared send a dollar bill plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope (16 cents postage) to 
Ann Landers, Box 3346, 
Chicago, Ill. 60654. 
I 
When in Vanoouver Stay at the 
Diltmore Motor Hotel 
12TH & K INGSWAY VANCO.UVER,  B .C . .  
For  Reservat ions  •Te lephone  e72-s2s2  
Te lex  0454335. 
Owned and  Ope ' ra ted  by  Char l ie  Bennet t  ' . ,  
.100 Modern.Rooms . TV in Every Room' 
I . REASONABLE RATES FOR Ai:L TYPES | 
' ,  . , OF  ROOM ACCOMMODATION " " 
y b  " " " ' Ma e it's timewe met. are'in the 
bus i f iess  o f  he lp ing  peop le  w i th  a w ide  var ie ty  o f  needs  that  
invo lve  money  mat ters ,  One  way  that  we  can  ass i s t  is in o f fe r ing  he lp fu l  " 
• ideas  to  a id  in  good  money  management ,  For  ins tance  we have  
jo in t  accounts ,  .persona l  chequ ing  accounts  and  cur rent  accounts ,  each  one  
w i th  its own par t i cu la r  advantages .  Why not  " . . .--. 
come in to.see us soon and go over 
your  own ind iv idua l  bank ing  needs .  ,, 
Remember .  we  can  he lp  make  it happen•  
Community Corner 
The Terraoe 0onoerl Assoeiati0n 
will present The Paoifie Salt S ix  
Man Jazz-Rook '6.and in the 
Skeena Junior High Sohool on 
Saturday, 0etober i4 .  
Lloyd Atchison, Manager 
ROYALBAN K 
serving Brit ish Co lumbia  
Terrace d 
Telephone: 635-71:17 . 
Harvest, time s p c:ia±l... 
:. i(: 
tones as the seanner ~noves 
across the printedpage..' ~,' ~. " " 
"Inventors. of :/all k inds~. '  ' "'., , 
electronic experts  sk i l l ed '  ~:'~' 
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For startling results as well as for good informal year. Photo by Malak 
planting why not tr.y the. bouquet ype of tulip this 
One Dutch bu lb  produce a 
bouquet of flowers? Pick 30 
flowers next spring from half a 
dozen magic tulips set into your 
garden this fall? It's not only 
Bouquet Tulips 
For a few cents abulb you can 
buy multifloraor bouquet tulip ago but only re/:ently, with 
bulbs from your bulb dealer oi; informal gardens and mor~ 
mail order house, each of whieh 
will produce up to six flowers they reached the general 
accidents of nature many yea~s produced number of lowers, the 
'very shape of the top growth is 
more  bush.like and therefore 
home• gardener interest have" more su i tab le  to informal 
planting. '~Each plant i s .  at- 
possible but pract!cal  +and per stem. The c lever  (and market, tractive in itself. And when it 
economical too. +,.+,.~: ' . ,  careful)Dutch discovered these Not. only do these bulbs_ opens •, its large, globe-like 
: ~ ~0~e~, .j~+i.brigb.tens th+e, dull 
+ ,  * "~ spring lan~cape, R.t~.u.0~;.the 
L ": : * '~ ~':' "I ? ~ -- -- ~I~, __~ " evergreens, and draws theOh's 
...~+.'.• + ++ ,~, ++•+ •. ::+'>.~ • • (? . ym]tors...•Youll fred yourself 
+ : i +' • '!"i "~: ~ :: !! flattered by having your neigh- 
" -+. ' * +:, .•~:+ . .'i"+/' ~:, .~.beurs:i copying your, planting. 
"+~ " "+; :'-:,~" :,+; ;~;~' ~ " i?::. ;"?' The central one, two or. three 
* . ~: .• + flowersare fully.as large as the 
. . . .  " ' " ... , ~: typical Darwin or Cottage tulips: 
: with• single flowers. And 
opening time is about the same. 
': •Thevlower two to fonr flowers, 
.;: each with its own branch stem, 
while smaller, open slightly 
later 'and thus extend the 
blooming season. They-arch 
+ away : from the main stem, 
+ -~' giving;: the .plant a bush.like 
~'%. appearanee. Each bulb should 
. ! .  be set 'somewhat farther from 
+ • i+ its l neighbour than ordinary 
tulips, say about 18 inches. 
i : An' added attraction to these 
wonderful bulbs is that they 
f+.~ i.need no more care or winter 
protection than ordinary tutips. 
, =.:!Plaht" them in mid to late 
- .  ;. September in most of Canada, 
_!':.:.after October 15 in milde'r 
: ++i : areas, on prepared soil, Deeper 
' . :  +: planting allows them to keep 
:" . . . .  ++ their multiple-flowering habit 
local members and interested 
persons the crowd could reach 
the expected peak of 800 per- 
sons. 
Both the local congregations 
"" are bmfly preparing the various 
departments responsible" for a 
smooth running operation. 
With most of the delegates 
coming from out of town an 
extensive campaign was 
launched several weeks ago to 
find the n~eded ae- 
commodatious: 
However, according to One of 
their presiding ministers, JMr. 
Dierk Giese,  no serious 
.problems were encountered. He 
said "The tremendous co- 
operation from the local hotel 
and motel owners made it'a lot 
easier for us to find rooms for 
all who needed them. It makes 
Terrace an attracti~,e place 
~for us to have our conventions." 
He pointed out that While-at 
times being themest Widely 
criticized religious group in the 
world it is also a very fast 
growing one." Mr. Gie~e said, 
"The question, is not (vtiether 
Jehovah's Witensses resemble 
what is popular in Christendom 
today, but whether .they 
measure up to. true Christianity 
as practiced by the early 
Christians." "A lot of people in 
Christendoin," he added,' "are 
asking their ministers qu .estions 
these days without getting the 
answers. By going to the Bible • 
we f irmly believe that we can 
answermost if not all of them." 
He further pointed out that 
because their organization is 
firmly established on Bible 
principles Jcho~,ah's Witnessed 
are uniquely, prepared for their 
world wide preaching work. 
' "One of the" best wa~s," he 
said, " is  to call from hbuse to 
houseto+ talk person to person." 
• ~'~T~methodwas initiated b3' 
~ ~+~,+ +~,+~ * - 
Jesum~.~hrist, u.Mr.. Gsese 
• continued to say, flit Worked for 
him, and the l~emendeas+in. 
crease in.our members lecally 
and throughout the world shows 
it works for us. Butmest  im- 
partunt is the fact that person. 
toperson Bible teaching- gets 
right down to helping the people 
in our community.". 
"For this reason our free 
home Bible study Course has 
been set up to~ consider an in- 
Terra +  ...... : " +A~ 'Cadet ,Sq l~ i~:+7 '?  ' of. I t  is "or too late to J01n'tbe ' ~eSa~tMa.bem/m~=,  
" " ' I ' W V V  ' r '1 ' : l Terrace will hold thelrregular: ' Forest ' Rangers  or,, POrest • + Church Women+will be framing ' ' 
l~ot~p~* 1~ , weeklymeettngsat7iz~p.m, on ::' Guards. '+ MeetLngs:me 'held, ]thelr~.anmml ba~mr on. ~dtur= 
vv  v~.,...,~. ' . LU  , Thursdays  "= at~,  , the  Skeena every.Wednesday t:Thorn~./day,+:Novemberl;~:2Sth~~{,The 
The p0Pulatiou of Terrnce will Seoondary :Sobs01: r .A l l ;  in +.` .`  Elementary SchooL .+' ~. . . . . . . . .  , ba~aarWlll beehldat the Parish 
be increased b~ a0 estimated ;• terestodboys aged between.13 " .  . .... :; ~' ' ' "  " ' ' ~ 1 1 ~ + ' "  : : 1: ' : llallon*Park~Avehue;aqd 
400 oersonsdur~na the weekend "and I sare  welcor~e~lo attend. Parentor  retard/am must  be run from,2 '-5:p.m. + : '  " 
of  October  l a th .  However  a l l  -h  ~" : r'~ ' +:,.. :` " ' ' . :*+111 . ' '. 1 wlth the bey or gir l  O + ~  " ; : , + :','1 .q ]1 " ~ "'+ ~ +1 i :1 1:11 " 
will be veacefui as they 'wlll be . . . .  "x" e Iteg~szered Nurses Ages- fur:+. :.reg+ lJ~ration of. both . , " ~ B CMINIM... G:.- + 
+i~itlno d,~h, ontt;a' to the  Association of British be and pin are 8 to 111 and 1~ . . . . . . .  o . . . .  o . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . YS  . ~ . . . . .  " .. :. . ..; : .-;+:;, :. . - "  . 
Jehovah's Witnesses convention ' Co.l.umb!a, .Te~ace Chapter, to 16.- For any further In- The average' wage paid. to 
to be held at the Skeeea Junior- wm eonouct a course xor inter- formation %lease contact the. employees in the,tndtmtry rose 
Senior Hip.h~ School - ',¢C~_ eaPr°fessi°nalsuo -in" ..health_ so-. suoerviaor'at_ +. . . . .  635-73~ " to $i0,986, including . . . .  benefits. .. 
Together with the dese'~qS0 pa m on. uemnsr ~o arts • - " " ' - 
21st. 
The Course subject will be + liT THe L|OIL eaundR ,' 
"Care for the dying and his 
' family". 
The Coume instructor will be 
-Mrs, E.. Darragh, Nursing 
Imtrueter at the University of 
British Columbia. 
For any additional information 
please write M~. Jean Sesniak, 
Box 112, Terrace, British 
Columbia. 
The Catholic Women's 
League will be •holding a Tea 
• and Rummage ..Sale on 
November. ~8, between 2:00 and 
5:00 p.m.'at the VeHtas Ball. 
dividual's spiritual needs and is 
tailored to help him alone.: It 
can indeed be regarded as:a  
valuable community service." 
"As far as being properly or- 
ciained is concerned, Mr. G i~e 
referred to 2 Corinthlam3:5,6. 
Said he "The.onlylval/d or-  
dination to" the Christian 
ministry c0mes from God. 
These whoa re ordained by an" 
organization of . .men .are 
ministers of such 'organizations 
but those ordained by God are 
his mieisters." . - 
Mr. Giese also stated that the 
current world conditions 
combined with Bible prophecies 
clearly indicate that today we 
are living in the Biblica I time of 
the end. He explained, that 
because of this Jehovah's 
Witnesses realize the urgency of 
their ministry. " 
"People,'" he said, "are  
beginning to wonder what life is 
all about. More and more they 
realize that no matte r how 
sincere present governments 
are, they simply cannot cope 
with the overwhelming 
problems that are facing 
~anklBi.." • " 
"Jehovah's Witnesses are not . 
perfect," Mr. Giese continued 
to'+'say, :-"nor.a-,are':  they:-- 
proclaimers of doom: However, . 
they sincerely believe that the 
Bible holds out a tremendous 
hope for the future of 
mankind." 
"For this reason," he said, 
"all of us are looking forward.to 
the higldight of our convention, 
the publlcdiseom~e ntitled '~Is~: 
This Life All  There Is" . to  "be.' 
given Sunday afternoon. 
. ' ,  PENTEHSTIL T|BERNAOLE ] ' 
' " ) " " 1 • ? •: 4447Laze i leAvd.  • ~-.., , 
, Sunday School . , 10:00 a .m.  ' . . "' 
: l .Morn ing  Worship 11:00a.m.  phones.; . " " ' 
' Sunday Ev ln lng  7 : lSp .m.  Off ice 4~S.2dL14 ~ 
Bible S tudy  Home L1S-S3M ~). 
) Wednesday  • • 7 :30p .m.  . . - !~ 
YouthNIgMThursd ly  7 :30p .m.  Pastor :  M.  Kennedy'  
: I Tlt l l  e l~  m yo~lr search fo r  a . f r iendly church  " ! 
, ; i : '441 ~eg , +::~; 
• "~pta ln :  "Bill Young .' - ; " r " ' f '' " ~ " 
.9:45 "Sunda'y*sch0OI 7:S0 Thursday  •N ight  
.11 :00  Morn ing  Worship "B ib le  S tudy& 
7 30 Evening. Services ' "" , • P rayer  Meet ing" .  + 
i -+,  por in f~on o i l ier  act ivntes phone lcept i in  or lMr~.  B i l l  yeung. :  " 
• KNOX.  UNITED : CATHOLIC  CHURCH 
,,' .CHURCH . "'" '" 
4907. L~.z. ell.e. Ave, 
Church School 9:30 ' " i +' SUMDAYMASSE~ ' 
. .Worsh ip  Serv ice 11:O0 
Jun io r  Congre l l l t i on  11:00 ' 
M in i s te r  Rev.  D.S. Lewis  
Phone $-6014 
EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH'  
Cur. ,Park Ave.  and Sparks St'. 
9:4S Sunday School 
! 1:00 Morn ing  Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.  " 
P rayer  and 6iblo Study 
Rev. B.B. Rugglce " Phono 
4644 Park  Ave.  135-Sl lS 
CHRIST IAN,  
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
sparks st. at Straume Ave. 
Rev. John Vandyk 
Phune ~-~21 
Sundey Schoo l .  Ter race  10 a.m.  
Sundey School - Remo - I p .m.  
I t :O0 i ,m.  Worshi~ Service 
-~.~-.00~p..m. worshrll.z.krvide.... ~- 
: ':' "'Ba(',ktO~nd CFTKH0ur ~ ' 
Wednelldaf everling ot ~lb:00.,pm. "
I :10a .m.  • • . ,  , 10:00e ,m;  
l l : lS i .m,  r :30p .m.  
CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
/ CHURCH ~ 
Car r Sparks St. & Park  Ave.  
. ' Pastor  D. KaiSer . 
P ho1141435-SSlQ 
Morn ing  sc rv icae f  I t :00  e .m.  
Sunday Schoolat  1:4S a .m.  
"Your  Fr iendly  Fami ly  church"  
ZION 6#,PT I  ST  
CHURCH 
Corn. Sparks& Kei th  . 
• Pastor :  c lyde  Z imbenman 
Sunday SchOol 9:4S u.m.  ." 
Morn ing  Worship 11:0(I a .m.  
Sunday Even ing 7:00 p .m.  
Bib le Study Wed. 7:SO p .m.  
ST. M/~' rTHEW'S  ~ 
CHURCH 
472& Lezene Avenee+Terrace.  
Angncen  Chprcn e l  Canada. 
Sunday Services: + 
+" .9:3o a~fk. + a~'l l : t+~t.M." 
• - "every Sunday • i ' . . . . . .  
Pester:  John Stokes ' 
• ' ' . . . . . .  ' . phone6~LS.SlSS . • 
..I(AL_L.IAN_cE ~ ' +. ! . . . ,  , . 
• ~OSPEL  I 
\CHAPEL/ '  Th~urs" $=~0 P'm" " Je t  C lck t  ' ; 
, ~ . . . . .  - - - -~  ' 5010Agar  Ave.  ~ " :, 
• =. ~ ' . phone 635-7/27 Resd. 4U.SM0 " 
riSk an empty  heat ing oil 
: + tank on a bli ardy day? ' y+ i  + ' ,, .... ~ 
g 
Shell offers two words of advice to homeowners: AutomaticRefill 
.Au~mat |c  Refill is how Shell makes sure you mathematical  formula to f igure how ~uch'o, ,  
dofi :t .run out of heating oil, The f irst t ime you 
purchase Shell  heating oil, we start a record 
~-of youro i l  consumpt ion  and re late it  to 
weather  records  and forecasts ,  We use a 
ou o++dourinothe,e r an0+x ct when ........ IJii  
you' l '  need a refill; You. won't  endup +the day . / I  : i  i! iii! "~ 
of a bl izzard Saying: '1 can tbe l ieve  weused + :. , :<, 
the who le  tank: '  Call us soon. " • 
~,  ; : "  
: ~ / ~" ; s;,:;for alonger period of time.: + the~food)mealbulbsa d worked wood (but into ashes notthesod (oratouehing underbulb ::' AL  T00VElr 
.... + + o + + , + o  .... ,+ :6 ,+, . , .  
": ! ,.~egardenbutnntncce~saryfo~ ' :Terr :,i .: '. Early Warning ¢ ::"goodbloom•thefirste'°uple°f~ ": L ` . ' ~ ~ , 
i ~' ~ ,~ l~n ~ .~ ,B~Kn,  :?Set ~e'bulbs pointed end up 
.  tIF OLIG I  J l ' ~ l  , . v  and f i l l  around them with good ' " Shed" 
,'+.., ,. , . . . . . .  .,+ . :~  v . . l , . _ _ . __ . ,  . m ':.' +i tops6il, .Single bulbs can be : *  : "~*,~ ++: . . . .  ._ • ..... ~. • ;~..yr~ .:,:,:+*'~.' "i'! /?'+. 
/ - '  : - : .-:: planted using a bulb planting , :++ :~ ::: s~,~ ++?,,,~::: ~,, ~ 
Finning introduces 8c  
. .  , . . . , . 
f!o Wear _Analysis ~,  an: early war~inc 
o11, Scienti f icWear Anal~'sls 
in machine downtime andrel:  
Sclentlflo.Wear Analysis loci 
'rn metal, in ;, particles :of. we  
particles ;indicate +how eqz 
Careful:Interpretation showa 
normal~operatlng condlti0n el 
or problemsiare.suspeoted..; .,: 
Finning.. !s . the first, equ|prne~ 
• labj': And the.' big'advantage 
/gives You: h;:that test results 
are :totally familiar., with `• Cat : 
s Content i, 
• . ; ; j  
~..,~. 
toot a number should have an  "~ 
~.. excavated bed. Waterthe newly: , . , 
,-+planted bulbs if, the sol , isvery :.-,... : .  
',:,; ~,  In  coldest areas, ••i~pply a ' : *  / " L'.~':" 
i; !yozen.:2 i :  .: .,:+i: •: : i *••!  
;:/rfOctoher is . National':Tuliu -~ . . . .  :,:z~, 
• : : /~ : ,  . . .~  
r to [nsta I ei Wear 
. -  , : ' ,  
ere maoe, With*,, 
Sclentlfio, Wear, 
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Thts montl~ the Peanut Oil Institute offers a recipe for Skewered Lamb Kebabs. Ask 
your butcher to bone a lamb shoulder or a leg of lamb. Then cut the mea meat in small 
cube~ and place it into the marinade for 4 hours or more, turning occasionally. The 
• marinade tenderizes the meat and impregnates it with different flavours. When the 
skewers are ready to be cooked brush your fruits and vegetables with the marinade 
leftover. 
Serve on a bed of pilaf rice. This recipe was created and tested by Claire Friefeld, 
Consultant Dietitian for the Peanut Oil .Institute. 
SKEWERED LAMB KEBABS 
2 pounds boneless lamb 
zk cup peanut oil 
]4 cup lemon juice 
z~ cup white or red wine 
z/~ teaspoon granulated sugar 
~/~ teaspoon salt 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
freshly gound pepper 
1 teaspoon ground oregano 
1 medium onion sliced 
I clove garlic; minced 
3 bay .leaves 
Suggested list of vegetables and fruits 
Trim excess fat from lamb and cut into small cubes. In a medium bowl combine 
remaining ingredients;.mix thoroughly. Place meat into this marinade'and leave in 
refr!gerator_for at least 4 hours or overnight; turn meat occasionally. __ 
Alternate lamb cubes, with vegetables and fruit you prefer from usggested list, on 
skewers. Cook over glowing coals, brushing meat and vegetables with marinade, 
turning often as it cooks. Cook to desired degree of doness. 
It must be noted that if meat is cut in larger cubes it is best to cook vegetables and' 
fruit on separate skewers since the meat will take longer to cook. Also more resistant 
vegetables might have to he blanched before adding to skewers. 
Serves 4 persons. 
• - ' : WZD~ESDA',', 0C~BER 11, ~m 
' ..... al Persona :l'. 
T" ..... ' :,  ~' : 
Mr. and Mrs.'Gary Smythe, easloasbutotherwose steyodat roof Dutch orlglnandltwas in : 
712 Kenworth, spent the hotels. They were Impressed -'tribute to this'that:the beautiful 
weekend of Sept. 30 in Prince by the'apparent prosperity of weddiag cake was in the form of 
George where they attendedthe the countries, a windmill. ~ * i 
convention of members "o f  ~ . . . . . . .  
provincial Department of Mr. and Mrs, Bobl)avls; 4827 ~ Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilcox, 
Recreation, Fish and Wild Life 
Branch. SheBa, their daughter, 
also made ~ the trip, to Prince 
George. While there Mr. and 
Mrs. Smythe attended a 
retirement party for Bil l  Rich- 
•smond, a'former member of the 
British Columbia Police force 
who was stationed in Terrace 
prior to 1947. At that time Mr. 
Richmond was transferred to 
Burns Lake, later becoming a
member of the Deparbnent of 
Recreation, Fish and Wild Life 
• Branch. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hen- 
derson and family arr ived 
Monday, Oct. 2 from Houston 
and are taking up residence on 
• Graham Ave. Mr. Henderson is
with Canada Manpower. 
Mrs. Laina V. Pickett for- 
merly of North Vancouver is 
visiting with her son-ln-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hoffman, 4905 Davis. Following •
her visit here, Mrs. Pickett will 
be taking up residence in North 
Burnaby. 
Dr: and' Mrs. Donald 
Mc~uarrie and two children 
who resided in Terrace two 
years ago bavt returned for the 
month of October. During this 
time, Dr. Mc~uarrie will he 
associated with the Medical 
Clinic" and also plans to do some 
holidaying. Following their 
time here, the family will return 
to Nova Scotia where Dr. 
McQua~rie will continue studies 
at Dalheusie University. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wells 
are home after a six weeks 
holiday in Europe. They pur- 
chased a Volkswagan camper 
and toured in Belgium, Ger- 
many, Austria, Yugeslavia and 
Italy visiting relatives and 
friends. The tour included 
many places where Mr: Wells 
had been during tlm war. Mr. 
Wells is originally from Europe 
and this was his first holiday 
since 1967. They used the 
camper for Sleeping ac- 
comm0daUon on twelve on- 
Walsh, have' their daughter," 
Mrs. L. Durant and baby of 
Golden visiting them for .two 
• wce~s. The'Davls' bare twO 
son£. whb are presently at- 
tending University of Br i~h 
Columbia. Alan is working on 
his Doctorate in Science after 
having won the H.R. McMillian 
Family Fellowship of $10,000 
which is awarded in amounts of 
$3200 each year over a period of 
three years. He already has a 
degree in Electrical 
,Engineering. A second son, 
Clyde also attends UBC and Is in 
his last year of Commerce. 
The Ladies Fellowship, Greup 
of the Terrace Mennonite 
Brethren Church meet twice 
each month on Tuesdays at'8, 
p.m. at various members 
homes. This year they are 
doing a continuous Bible Se~.  
Mrs. John Balzer is leader. The 
Church's Sunday School is also 
well underway and meet ~ 
regularly at 10 a.m. prior to the 
Sunday Service at II a.m. The 
school accommodates people of 
all ages. 
Mr. and Mrs. G.L. Little, 4517 
Cedar Crescent have returned 
from Fulford Harbour, Salt 
Spring Island. Where they at-' 
tended the: wedding of Debby 
Webster to Peter Kruysifix at 
which their daughter, Elaine' 
was Maid of Honor. Debby is 
the daughter of Mr. •and Mrs. 
G.W. Webster, former esidents 
ef Terrace. TheKruysifix name 
4829 Scott bad as guests for the 
. Thanksgivingweekend, Mr:and 
Mrs. DJ .  McDonald and Grant 
of Kamleaps and Mrs. Me- 
Donald's mother, Mrs. Eva 
Foster of Prince George. They 
were here  from Friday to 
Tuesday. 
Candy Stripe=,. a group of  
high school age girls, afflliated 
with the Hospital Auxiliary held 
their first meeting of the season 
Monday evening, Oct. 2. Candy 
Stripers aid the. hospital in 
several" ways such as  in the 
Pediactrics ward and at the 
hospital shop on weekends. 
They also assisted at the recent 
auxiliary bazaar and tea .as 
servitears. On the occasion 
Mrs. Gordon Elliot was in 
charge of the kitehe=t Leader 
for the Candy Stripers this year 
is Mrs. Larry  Krause who 
succeeds Mrs..Diane Inglis who 
served i n  that capacity fo r  
several years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, 
4627 Munthe Ave., returned 
Friday, Oct. 6 after holldaying 
at Portland, Oregon, Victoria, 
K amloops, and'other points. 
Mrs. Ella Uberall of Vmt- 
couver spent the Thanksgiving 
• vnekend visiting with her. sons- 
in:law and daughters, Mr. and 
~rs. Bill Keeniyside, Mr. and 
~rs. Lawrence Krause and Mr. 
-and Mrs. John Chin-Wing. She 
was the house guest 'of the Bill 
Kcenlysides. 
BONDED AND INSURED " B.C. WIDE 
KEN'S  TOWING 
AND P ILOT ING SERVICE  
KEN R@CHON 
TERRACE"- PRINCE"GEORGE - SMITHER$ 
AND PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
• MOBILE HOME M~/IN~ 
• CAMP SET-UPS • BAILEY BRIDGE?SERVICE 
• PILOT CAR SERVICE • . CAR OR, TRU~K TOWINg. 
- CAt-L C(~LLE~I" 
TERRACE: 6.35-4345 PI~INCE RUPERT: ^'24..4517 
I 
I 
- , ' / r * "  
2 BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
MODULAR HOMES 
Ready to move into 
'FULL PRICE.. " " "  . :  
These Homes inc lude: - - -  
S 19,000 
75X100 FT. LOT, OONCRETE FOUNDATION, WATER AND SEPTIC, 
HYDRO,,WALL TO WALL CARPET, FROST FREE'FRIDGE,  STOVE. 
ONE HOME IS COMPLETELY FURNISHED, INCLUDING WASHER, 
DRYER AND DISHWASHER. . 
GOod Terms ...... 
A ailable 
- , :  , - .  
" • . .  . . " 
rod= ,. MOve % 
=, .  . • • 
Phone Roger Comeau 635-6174 or 635-3073 even ings ,  i,: 
. . . .  ..,. ?.,~i ~" ,  : ~ . ,  
HOMES & RECREATIONAL SALES LTD. 
PHONES: .BUS, 635-617'4 - RES. 635-3708 5416 HIGHWAY 16 WEST, TERRACE, 'B.C. 
TheT  bank has 
a new way  to 
lend you money. 
It's called 
This is our new way of turning your 
in to  reafity. It's the money..you're 
::'! ,-:' : 'You're pro.bably basing many of your 
:. -L! 
{ 
personaf"loan wishes 
earning that  counts- .  / 
• most with us, not your possessions. Here's.why: ~, .,~ . 
major expenditures on  "~,":i . 
,,. acash-flow, system right now, For example; yo u figure how.much i .i !i!:i!:i~ 
!, money you II have Coming in over a period of a year', ancl how i~-'~::~ -
i I~ much you plan to spend during the same "period, This difference : • 
/ ' /between income and expenditure is your guide ~~; i ' ! " ; . ' ; i  
.tO the a, mount you may comfortably borrow.' 
.;,,'That swhat  our, cash- f low way of 
i:,ldnding you money is all about: ~i ,~ r j "  ~ 
!.Simple-enough,'isn tit? 
- (~  i ~'ii'!Sto p in. And ask us about a- 
,~personal oan-the new Cash-flow.way, 
i~B~rrbwthe TD. way;.:.":,: i : ;i:/:,/!/~"i:~,,,:j, ; , /  
:/ar)d smdeall the way,![.omltbe'ba k../ ' , ,  
TORon 
,the bank where 
. i , , . - . : .  
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BIG B:C. :SKI FUTURE ::+:-:/:;::::-: - 
Trave l  +in du  + s t, ry": bo  o. m' s 
Tourism in Brilt,~h Columbla New ski areas have been " And for those who want to see January and Iminh in told-April., recreatlon in B.C. is also 
produced a record:revenue of 480 
ndllion in  1971, up 3.4 percent 
over i970. This makes tourism, 
which includes resident 
t~ave)lers a  well us non;restdeut 
tourists, the third largest in- 
d~ry  in the province. 
The forest industry w i tha  
revenue of $1.7 billion in .1971 Is 
tl',e first and minll~, with ~21;1 
. million, ts+second. 
But the travel ind i~,  .which 
included all "types. of'  outdoor 
r~eat ion plus goeds, equipment 
and services assodated.:with 
recreat ion ,  in  mov ing .  In .on  
second spot. 
"]~-~entun~ l can  seethe  - 
t rave l  industry+becoming :. the 
lmding indast~ in:the pi.ovin-. 
ca ,"  said Richard Colby, 
executive director. :.of the 
Department of Travel industry. 
"I  think it's feasible that if we 
• play our cards~Hght the travel 
lndus~ could be+Number One in 
B.C. by 19S0." 
" Mr, Colby mid tourint officis]s~ 
are counting on a I0 percent 
Increase • this year: over +.last 
year's ravouue bringing it up to 
around Sg~Omlllion. - " - , 
Last.+"+ year -, :ZP. mflllun 
Canadians +from : ou~de. B.C. 
v~ted.the province :and' con. 
tribut~d 27 pereento f~ the 
revenue, about L I~ '3  million, 
and +O.S.: and: OVm :+Visitors " 
- co]itrlbuted ab0u{~ l~rceiit; .-!:. 
Around 2.7- -million B.C. 
residents(thts total :includes one 
or  more :trlps) toured various. 
sections ,. of+ their- own province 
" mid  prnduced  a revenue of:$82.7 
million. .~.+. - . . . .  
" .Thb means -the : btltdoor 
,. +:recreaUonlst~ with. the aid of + a
e a~per, trailer or, home-mobile, 
'-~iS sl)endin8 moret~e in the B.C. 
~ddeme~. ~.'roe:/snm]]er B.C.  
clues andtew~s, as well as-the 
larger Cities, all benefit from the 
travels.: of the outdoorsman and 
hts.famdly, . :' ~:....:...::.:. 
This winter season the British • 
Columbia Deperlment.of Travel 
Industry, in cooperation with the 
Alberta Government Travel 
developed for the 1972-73 season. 
One new ski complex is at 
Powder * Mo~ta in  on the 
Squamlsh-Pemberton+ highway. 
• Another is the Mount 
Arrowsmit~ area, near Port 
Albemi en Vancouver Island. 
Many ~d areas have tncre~l  
~eir rum, added cross-count~ 
Iralls azd:renovatsd thek. ski 
. ]if=, Some have _overnight ac- 
commodatim .for trailers. 
spectacularskiraceatlherearea (~eesterYlmge 3.) 
whole seriesof skichun~oml~lp The B.C. ~ow Vehicle 
meets in B.C. Uzts season in -  Association has a brand new 
cluding: setup this season that will be 
. . . . . .  stressing recreation for the 
The International Canacian- Whole family. They ulso have.a 
American ski championships at race schedule of nine events that 
Roasland, plus :other top  go fromDec. 18 to Feb. ~5, tobe 
championship ~ meets .. at held in thecoriboo, Okanagan, 
~an~oope; ~ve4sto~, t~rmce- Koutermy and Big Bend +areas. 
George, Osoyous and ~t le r  (See story page  8.) 
Mountain. The races start. In .This growth M outdoor 
Attentiofi  
,snowmobile 
reflected .in the B.C. park 
campsite figures for 1971. 
Camper ,vehicles how a 28.3 
iz~rease, over 1970, /railers 16.3  
percent-increaas, tent trailers a 
16.9 percent rise and tents a 39.5 
increase over the 1970figures. 
Some of the older campsites 
can only accommodate tents due 
te re-development problems. But 
(co.m.ed ~ Imge z) 
seemm~ 
. . ; . . 
owners: - 
Your snowmobile i+::: 
must be re_clister : 
prior to use 1/72: 
.+. October :.~Rkllfernla; It includes snow 
~irep0rts, .television shows, In. . " ' "" k r . '  ' '  . : ' "~: . 
.~ ;~WS,  pl!blicity :and ski + i+ Under the terms of the ALL-TERRAIN'VEHICLI~SACT;: 
. ~ h,,,o =l,~ h~ n z~,~",i,~, :"+ all snowmobile owners must register their vehicles prior to 
, . r ;~T.~..~--~.  ,~."~..~.~.,~""~--'.~ ."' ' + use after October let 0f'this year. Registration can be 
' : " ' v ;~ ' t i~"om~at  "co~ : made through any office, of the MotoP-Vehicleeranch'for 
• :~ C ]~"-~(~ro~ ":,~+ i~",:~*~;. .'- a fee of. . . ,  .On making.thispayment, the snowmobile +- 
B'C:; "'i~-a~e'l !:.B'm:ea,,'~, t~e ' ownsr:l;eCelves anL owner's certificate :;:~',:'plus twodecale 
• ++ ~.k - '~ i /Ass~a~'n  : i~0 whl©hmust be appl!ed to el thers lde 'bt . t l ie~machi ,e ,  + 
W,:-.Breadway; Vancouver: The - . .  The purpose:of.this la~ s to determine the numbarand 
" ' Canadlan;+.+~rYouth ",: I-Iostels / i , :lobation 0f/snowihob!les withinBritls~.Co!umbiF.end ::.. 
: Am~eiatl0n, i1406 W;;Bi;ondway, + I + to a l low positive ]dentificatl0n of the ()wne¢: i.n"ca~s.Of 
:;; Yan~uver;j~e:varlousYMCAs, J ,  . ai~¢ldent,damage,:loss or theft. In snow.too, b!le:acc!dents 
/. ,-.and..n~my o~er  outdoor Clubs in I : : ::. where.a.deatD: QCcure,- or where damage.exceeds:S200.- 
..... +_'~ithe-::p/'ovince, :+el|: have  .: in- 1 /  ; :a raportmust be.made on the standard M0tor Vehlc!e ~.,-,I~,/,:.: 
k ' r . ' f0~t l0 f f  on :skiing: and: iski. .I +: : AccldentReport Form,.: :: : :"~ " " " }'~' ;/ i:: :/' 
:i/!:,~.~/y.::!~ ~;.i .+y  + ~: -' ~:'ii~.  ~:~.~ ;S ++!~!.~i i '+:~;-./~- ~. ....
~,-+ :~. / , -~ ,~: ,~.  ~, • : :+~: :~ ~,~V,  ~ -~: ,~, ,~- ,  :~ : , : :  
speclalcerliflcal S:-.,.+ .- ..... ,:...: o ::. ../ ,.:: ++. 
AII,Renial, Dsalera~wii ;.angage in rentai;o~'~nowmo~!ie{~iii~f 
Ben ere cdrt, lcats.:'::'~ ?'~!: 
tel Danle r:lnUail:i!ii{ '. 
mU.'.St ..ebtalr~(a 8pecii .+ Deal .-- + 
In.~egietedi~g loi; thls:cefllficate,.the Rental • - 
speolfy the number:ofrental snowrnobllee he 0wn8 ant :/ + 
pay a.fee of.$25, This reglstratlon must be completed. "i " :,: ~ 
prlor to a: machlne'8'use afte? October let of th l syear  ~ • .~/+.+ : 
.byepplylngto the Superintendent of Motor Vehiole~,:/. :'; • : :  . "  " . 
Mot0rVehlcle inspection Dlvlslon Motor-Vehicle :":/+. ' ...+ , :; ~ ' . , 
Branch~.YJCtorla; Rental Oealem are also advlsed :...:.!.::i:.:": , ~.++.:: : . : 
that pUbllc'llabllltyinsurance coverage is requlmd ",. : ..!..-!~!'.:. / ..... " 
on all .vehloles rented.to the publlc, . ~ "i': " : ."r~:' :~,:":~ '" ; k J '  : k: : ~''l I "  : J ' 
SnowrnobIle owners - and eli other .outdoorsmen :;:arei:::-!' :.!i ~': +' :~:'. ; : : - : . ;  : 
"once. egaln remlnded:that he law requires themto dlipose.:!i~i..:/:::,. ;!..: :/++:: i~: '
. of sewage!andlltter Inexcavatlons covered wlth"/!.:/:::~:~i~:~.,+:/::,:-: : /  . . . .  . 
:,. :12 Inches ofclean Soil, ForAhlSpurpoeel. always oar/y: ai.~..~://- +,::i +. ~:+: + 
': :,. shove l ,  arid: ~i g0od:aul01=ily of  litter bag~,'' ::" . ' , :  i i:,~ .~i./-':: ::!: .+ :~:.~ .:y ;: .:+: : .:~i :: 
• B.C. HUNTING 
BIG HORM SHEEP show their displeasure of the photogi'apher. These rams are located 
in the high mountain country of B.C. n.c: Gov't Photo 
Grizzly Gulch in Southeastern 
B.C., site of one of Western 
Canada's first oil wells, may 
become an historic park ff the 
federal government heeds the 
request o make it one. 
The Waterton Lakes Chamber 
of Commerce claims the area, 
about five miles from Waterton 
Lakes National Park in Alberta, 
is threatened by a logging 
project, apparently started to 
stop an infestation of bark 
beetles. 
ROVER & LAND.ROVER 
• Oenulne IF*¢tory Paris 
JAY'S B & E MOTQRS LTD. 
I:LST Seymour St., Vancouver 2 
Telex 04kS0eSS~ ~ .  s1~.  
PEUGEOT 
Parts - Sales- Service 
JAY'S B & E MOTORS 
LTD. 
1257 Seymour St., Vancouver 2 
' 681-41126 Ph. ~S-4714 
Grizzly Gulch FROM PAGE ONE 
lmrk ,s ed Hunting activities 
total $39 million 
cba~ge from the B.C.Tish and 
Wildlife Brunch in Victoria. 
The survey reports "that in 
addition to the time actually 
spent on the recreation of hunting 
there is considur'able time and 
energy spent on activities 
associated with the svort. 
They include: shooting 
practice, exploring • hunting 
terr itory, v iewing • and 
photographing ame, (using ~ 
binoculars and telephoto lens) 
and-training dogs for hunting. 
The survey totalled 966,000 days 
in  activities, or for,. every two 
days spent hunting another day 
was, spent inpreparation. The 
tote! "of the hunting and activity 
days in 1970-71was.2,~09,000: ~ • 
The survey also points out that 
"Maybe about he same as last 
• .year" was about the best we 
. c~uid get on deer" ~d grouse 
f~om Vancouver Island, And last 
year certainly didn't raise any 
eyebrows with hunter successes. 
Upland game in B.C.'s interior 
figures to be in very short suppl~.* 
Ruffed •grouse_ and Frankl in 
grouse are two species howing a
drop with the Blue grouse of the 
interior far from plentiful but* in 
greater numbers than the first 
mentioned :two. -~ 
A good friend of the writer who 
lmowsthe 100-Mile area of the 
Caribo0 tike the palm of his hand, 
spent a fishing and. game 
within the past two years there 
has been a new concept in 
campgrounds, to develop new 
sites for beth tents and trailers, 
and to renovate the old campsites 
to take care of both. 
The campgrounds themselves 
have increased from 97 last year 
to 116 in 1972 and more are under 
construction..There arenow 13 
marine parks in B.C., compared 
to 10 last year, and five • more are 
in the works. 
Another item of recreation that 
ties in with residential tourism is 
hunting.'A survey made for the 
B.C. Fish and Wildlife Branch, 
just recently released,points out 
the various activities asm~lated 
with hunting. This survey is the 
first of its kind dealing with B.C. 
residential himting and there are 
.B i rds  .... in  , ibush  
hard  to  . f ind  " 
ByARNIE HOMEWOOD crop of birds but public shooting 
At this early stage of the sport grounds gradually dwindling in 
it looks like hunters are in for size just as it has in.the Lower 
slim plcldngs in the fall and. Malnlund. - 
winter of 1972-73 - the winter of " :At best we can expect no more 
'71-'72 took care of that. than scratchy pheasant hunting 
If that was#t enough, mother in the Lowor Mainland und fuir to 
nature threw a second magnum good sport in the O.K. Valley for 
barrel at waterfowl in the those whol pay a ~fee. for the 
province with the spring floods privilege of hunting .on• Indian 
this May and June. Only ~the "lands and privato property such 
early nesting mallards., and as the ~Coldstrcam Ranch a t  
Canada geese escaped the high Vernon~ . : • • 
water with the later nesting . All.in-all a rather grim hunting 
species hit hard by floods, seasonis the forecast for*the fall. 
Moose suffered severely in the Black bear are numerous in 
hard w~mter inthe Peace Coantry most areas of the  p~vinee, 
of British~Columbia's north, almost o the pest stage in West 
Shorter seasons, and in some ~. Vancouver and Coquiflam. The 
areas, abolishment of antlerless one migratory bird that is 
seasons ~s bound to see a cut in plentiful in Coastal areas is the 
the harvest l~  fall. bundtail pigeon which opened 
Earlier this year it seemed a Sept. 1. 
compulsory" hunter-training *And don't forget, ~ if you are a 
program was going to cause migratory bird: hunter (ducks, 
some confusion inthe purchase geese, doves, pigeom, eto.) you 
of hunting licunces. But it's must r have a migratory bird 
business as usual in most licence as Well as the provincial 
sperttng oods tores throughout hunting licence. The B.C. llesnce 
British Colambia with the ex. is available a t  sporting goods 
eeptionof Vancouver Island. The stores, the migratory bird 
usual"are you a resident"~ etc., licence at p~t offices. 
questions will get you a hunting 
linence anywhere except on 
Vancouver Island. (See the B.C.  gn 'i :-ts 
hunting regulations covering • are  
Island licences). " . . . . . .  
Grouse (most species) are at a 
low ebb in thuir life cycle in nnnor tan . [  
British Columbia. Even the 
usually jubilaht early Vancouver Shooters tend ~to eifller take 
Island blue grouse forecast was their rifle sightsfor granted, or 
missing this year as were the to have strong opinions on the 
coast deer reports. . kind of sights that are best for 
them. 
Any rifle, regardless of the 
sighting equipment, lias to be 
adjusted sot  hat it shoots where 
the actual user wants to place the 
builet, The way in wMch the 
sights are seen ~d aligned, and" 
. how the~rifle is held •and..con- 
trol ledby the ~shootcr affect 
bullet placement. ." 
..Open sights have some ad- 
vantages, and some disad- 
vantages as ~vell.:-.They are 
simple, familiar to all shooters, 
and for fast, short-range shots or 
foul': weather' hunting they're 
hard to beat.. Long! range .shots- 
and poor light.limit he efficiency 
scouting trip there a couple of of open sights..~ . . . . .  ,~ 
w~ks ago and came up with a . Scope sights are alternately 
single sighting of a grouse in 800 - hailed as the answ. er to all a 
miles of backwoods driving...: - hunter's, aindn~g~ problems, or 
Tbe o~ly bright note of his trlp Cursed as the cause of minsed 
was spotting seven deer. shois~ Agaln~ ~ either- can be 
But he had ~ to spoil  that by correct, but it all depends on the 
no past figures for comparison. B.C, residents pent more than sayingina normalyear "I would shooter. 
167~St.wmtAn~nolmo. L~ The booklet, "The Value of $39.3 million on hunting activity ~ probably have seen 70." , One of the ~scope'sgreatest 
Tela ~ Ph. I~1  Resident Hunting in British in the 1970-71 season.: This ~ I " "  When the: Chakari:partridge - advuntagesisthatwhenproperly 
Columbia", is available without amounts to $290 per h~tur or was released in the arid hilis of focussed a: clear image .'of the 
target,~its surroundings, and the ~1.~ per..day for eschday spent. Kamlo0psa few years aEo.~twas 
unting. It:covers guns, am- '  .hoped ~they would replace our aiming reticle all appear unthe 
munition, equipment, ..lodging,' declining upland game :bird eye-piece l ns. Errorsin aim are 
licences and tags, transportation stocks.And for a while this exotic reduced, as  only one • aiming 
and ~al~vll.uneo~ expenses. Asian import did just that, but mark, the scopereticle, has to be 
Acma y mere.Ls no monetary . just f i r  a year o r  so. Their . lined up onthe target ' :~. 
sty..dard to me a.sure ~e.vMue of numbers have t.~mbledench year i A second major advantage of 
outaoor ecreau.on m nemm and since, and today you rarely hear thescope sights~ls that/a t~get 
~wm~,~ ' I~  s i n a i  j~• . .~  _ . . _ __  .. x.,mess,~ re taxanon ana..en-.theirexcitlngcallsfromthedry canbe,clearlydistingulshed.in~. 
: . ,*.joyna.ent o~ me oum oors, be it in..hil ls . a.r.ound Ltilooet', and poor Hght, or. when. hidden by 
• oumoor sperm,, pp.otograpny,..* surrounaing Kamloops iLnke. brush.or heavyshadow. ~'~ . . 
oC~e~Ing :and...Idking or i.same . .The CIr. ,~u]~.: partrldge-."a poor: r : '  Generally:.., aimlng./problems 
e oum~r lemure acuv.lty; ..:* -~ snow stated once agalnfor this ~ wlth ascope sight are caused by 
m snort, its not a quesuon.of fine'~ame bird. " L '.r: . :~ ' a rifle and si~fit that do~_~m,t.flt. 
'*•""":":Cml'ln~~';i; ~ t  " ~ l - - n v / ~ " i  ! ( : " !  ! i : •  " ' : 'i ' , monetary values, but how'much exclting•.and'..highlyl the shooterp~Perly-,, ad--by:t~i'e: 
" you ga~.in .fun and haal. th in your/' petbMar r ij~neck pheasant had a shooter trying ~i i l~eup o~i:the ~ 
,. ~ ue~ :ou~ mere anu .enjoy f i r s t :hand reports from the scope w i th loneeye . . /  : 
B ¢. ~ yourself! Okanagan Valley, paint to a good i Courtesy C.I:L Industries; 
Cross,country skiing -is fo r  
/: nom.ad : who lik. e the. wil derness . 
.The ski 'man's oldest means 
of travellingover snow, and ice. It 
was essential as a method of 
travel in the Wild sections of Asia 
and Northern Europe. The  
earliest skis were made from 
bones of large animals and 
strapped, tothe shoes-by leather 
thongs. 
The word is believed to bean 
abbreviation fsuskl, a word the 
nomadic Finm-Ugariun tribes 
used, "meaning snow-glide. :The 
• most undent skis ever found in 
the world. are in a museum in 
Stockholm, Sweden andtbetr age 
has beenfixed at ' ab0ut .4,000 
y~rs old . . . .  .. 
. And now, thousands of years 
later, skiing is coming full circle. 
The. trend is back to the cross- 
country shti~<of the andent 
Scandinavians, 'w i th  wood 
replacing the bone skis. 
Up to the time of tbechair lifts 
cress-country skiing was very 
popular In Canada, .Then came 
the lifts and skiers forgot how to 
';herring4)one" up~a hill and 
concentrated on downhill and 
slalom skiing. 
Many ski resorts are going You ~e different waxes for wet 
along with the trend and are "and dry snow. 
marking out ski trails for the . Whenthe skiis not gripping the 
novice, and- expert that tokes 
them on a scenic route to various 
lookout points: 
Many of these trails are 
marked with fluorescent tape but 
this gets tern off the trees so jf 
ou a re  going out in the 
derness ba sure to have a maP 
of the terrain and a compass: 
Here are some more f i~ for 
the skier who is Just taking up 
eross-coantry skiing. And in- 
eidentally, you. don't have to 
follow .a marked trail or go en a 
definite tour, you can Just set out 
from the roadMde providing the 
terrain is fairly open; 
If It takes four hours to "go In," 
(ascend a mountain) it will take 
one hour to "come out". (.down 
the mountain). Novices can 
make it four hours ouch way. 
In fact novices hould practise 
downhill skiing, with cross- 
country skis befo~ trying a tour; 
Wear loose-fitting,.-.clothlng, 
and wear a head ~vering. 
Learn the art of waxing skls. 
mow the wax is too hard or when 
thesnow sticks to the bottom of 
the ~ the wax is too soft.. 
Similarly a change o fsnow 
conditions from dry to wetor to 
i 
crusty and. granular snow will Be sure your poles are the 
mean different-waxes. - correct length. If they" are short 
There are some .all purpose theywill getyour baek musdes. 
waxes on the murket but it is bes~ " Make sure your skisare the 
• you ~,sit your ski shop and let the correct weight and.not too stiff or 
attendant recommend the too flexible. - 
Various waxes and showyou' how "Keep y~)ar ilea~ up and fingers 
to apply" them. . .loose when s~_ d~.g .~ang, 
-Top..ski .meets for B.C., Alta. 
.British Columbia and Alberta ' who competed in this year's 
have been awarded the majority Olympic Games. • " 
of ibe:top, ski meets..this season ' ' One of the biggest events of the 
• by the.CmmdianSkiAssociation, seasm will be the -. Canadian 
::: First'big event" of the: 1973 - .Senior'Alpine Championships at 
season .will:be the Pontiac Cup Ted. Mountain, Kamloops B.C., 
series": -.slalom at ' Mount on Feb. 23-24-~5. It was held at 
MacKenzie, Revelstoke, B.C, .It .Rosslandlust eason. . . 
will be held'Jan. 27-28. '.... ': .- -The Pontiac. cup. series., con- 
Next will= l~  the International:. tinues, with tw0 giant .slalom 
Canadian-American (Can-Am) .:: events at Purden Mountain =nd 
Ski ChampionsldpsatRossland, ski village, 38 miles east of 
B.C., on Red and: Granite PrinceGeerge, B.C. on March l0- 
Mountains, The downhill events II, 
will be held0n a now course on ..,: :The giant slalom and slalom 
Granite. This event is expected to events in the Pontiac Cup series 
draw top shiers from Canada und . will be held at Mount Baldy, 
the U.S. and could include skiers Oseyoos, B.C., on March 17-18.- 
The B.C.  and -Canadian 
Juvenile Champion~tps. will-be 
.held at Whistler Mountain, at 
-Garibaldi, 70 miles from Van- 
eouver, on April 12-13-14. - 
• Alberta.has two big Canadian 
Ski Asseclatlon meets in the 
early spring.. There Is an event at 
Lake Loul~ on Feb, I-2 which 
'will include two dowrdd]l races 
fo r  the Sir Norman Watson 
Tr~ehY~mals of the Pontiac Cup 
series, in which east meets vest, 
will be held at MarmOt .Basin, 
Jasper, on April 4-7 inclusive. It 
will include dowuhill, giant 
slalom and slalom events. 
..(~:~ 
Discover yourself • 
this Winter 
ii!!! 
~-  ;~- , : .  
• , . .  
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DRESSING GAME KNOW.HOW 
Hunting doesn't finish with the shot. 
Every big game hunter should 
know how to dress an animal 
a~ter fl.has been kmod. 
R is of the utmost importance 
to bleed the earea~ as quickly 
and as freely as possible. 
If the bullet is placed in the 
head hardly any blood will be 
spilled and tbo threat must be out 
without delay. When the bullet 
has injured the chest cavity, then 
the bleeding will be internal, and 
cutting the throat, though it 
should still be done, will not 
produce a large flow of blood. 
The head should be kept lower 
than the rest of the animal to 
facilitate the flow of blood. A 
well-bled carcass keeps longer 
than one which has been poorly 
bled. 
Some sportsmen prefer 
"sticking" the unlmal, that is 
wounding the heart or severing 
the large blood veestls at that 
point. Tide metho([:. Is usually 
better with a large species of 
deer or moose. 
As soon as animal is.ldlled it 
should be tagged. Do not destroy 
evidence of its sex. 
Cut the carcass open fx~m 
crotch to throat. Be extremely 
careful not to puncture the in- 
testines or bladder, for ff any 
,matter from th~ sources gets 
on the meat, it will taint it to 
some degree. 
Cut around the vent and loosen 
the organs in the pelvic cavity, 
taking care to keep hair from 
coming in contact with the meat. 
Now turn the carcass o that the, 
head is dowuldll. CUt windpipe 
and gullet free at the throat. Pull 
backwards on these, cutting bee 
from the body any part that 
sticks. Now remove all internal 
Organs. Open the" cavity and 
spread it apart with a stlck..Wipe 
it dry. with a clean cloth. 
Never Wash the cavity out with 
water. Some hunters leave a 
seating o~ blood indde the dser to 
provide a glaze that reduces the 
drying of the meat while being 
• Deer meat is not tough if it has the backbone lengthwL~e. This 
been properly aged. Aging atthe can be done with a belt axe, but a 
proper temperature is necessary small meat saw will do a nearer . • 
Jn tcudsrizin~any meat. Moat Job and ls certainly eader to tme. 
butchers recommend that deer Cut the sides in two pieces, with . ": 
meat be aged for about a week at • the floating ribs remalgag on.the ./. 
a temperature of from 37 to 40 hind quarters. "Place ieach .'.. : 
degrees. This agi~g time depends quarter in a clean muslin sack., 
. on bow old the deer map, be; a Venison fs butchered exactly . . . .  
real old buck should be aged for . like beef and the outs of deer  
aged. . about I0 days. 
~. you .can, leave It hung on a " H you' are ts l~g the carcass 
~!u .mgnt ~ that it ~!1 freeze, it ~ oat'of the woods before cooling 
wm Keep mr a ~ong period of " and quartering, leave the heart 
time. A good idea is to wrap it in 
deer Mdn, with the lmir outside, 
as the hair has excellent in- 
sulating propedie~. ' 
Never put ,ti~aninml between 
your front fender and ear engine 
as the heatof the motorw]ll spoil 
the meat. Always keep the 'meat 
cool. 
and liver in the b(xly cavity. The 
easiest way to cool the carca~ is. 
to hang it in a shady spot. This 
should be done as men as 
• possible, as body i~eat causes the 
meat to spot quickly. Spread it 
so that air can, circulate freely. 
In handling the meat, cut the 
• carcass in half down the centre of 
Great Canadian big game. calls for 
a great, big.game rifle made 'with tough 
chrome molybdenum steel and 
handsome North American walnut. 
That's why experienced hunters 
rely on Winchester for dependable, 
hard hitting center fire rifles that look 
shoot he waythey want. 
- : . ,  . 
rod.leO n in0: 
' .J....~.i. . . . .  ~ ....... '"~: --J" .................................. ~ S-~; ... ..... ' .L.:..;..: " "  'ms  : 
r Slyllsh, fast-shooting M0del ' 88 
Levers, or light-reouiling Model ,~~ 100 Semi-Automatics: The:most 
; ~ ~  •advanced thinking of men Who ." Special, and 44:Magn'um. M0ciel 64A-in30~3O-oniy]" . . . . .  
~ ~  • know what rifles should ~,~,~l~ =,,4 . . . .  
. ! J Jp~ shoot like went into th /0and new MOdeiTOA for bolt action 
~¢ ~ '~ '~88s  and 100s rifles and carblm ~racy: The Winchester.Model 70 is 
piece walnut stocks on both give you the a( on seven continents as "The Rifle- 
of a b01t action. W!nchester Proof Steel barn 1972 Model 70 features 
triple-lug rotating bolts provide a secure I( 
system and extreme durability. Model 88s fir 
repeat shots with a.slick lever action that k 
your finger right on the trigger. Model 10Os 
operation glves less apparent recoil. Model 
and 100~rifles in 243, 284, 308 Winohes~ 
Carbines in 243 and 308 Winchester. 
Improved Model 94, Or re-introduced Mod, 
64A, for proviin Wincllester design and per 
formance: More than 3,500,000 Model 94s 
have been sold since 1894. Them are rea- 
/' soris:.The,barrel Is cold forged from chromo 
i'imolybdenum Steel forstrength and accuracy. 
: The.stock and forend have a classic Western 
10okand feel.of quality, Receiver and bar- 
~ ~it.,; .irela(prpOlishedand blue dt 0 perfection. Ira- 
qi: i;~ipr0vdd levei~ a'cti0n dow w0rks better than' 
ned stock of ,= 
lreal, cutcheck-~X} ' t  j~  .... 
:hablesling . ~  ~.~1~,~'~ 
and receiver 
eel forg- " ; 
, Mode l  . J  ~ ~  
]el 70, " 
0me, ~ ~ ~ 1 " . . ~ "  
le 
ehced ' ~  
ay actually prefer to the 70 Stsndar(I. 
and 7OA in popular calibers. Just ask 
,'hester dealer. Check for Winchester 
Immunition too, forbant performance 
inchester rifle. • r • 
f£JFF£R,/CANADA, Cohourg , O.ntario. 
the w.oy you : 
want  • 
" meat are tbe same astboee from. - 
a vea l .  
" AdeerU~twmweighabsUtl~ . ': 
pounds hog-di:essed :should . 
provide ial~ut 100 pounds : of 
meat, pounds of whlch.mz / 
usable. From mLs you can ebt , i : ,  
by proper cutting, al0out :3~ 
pounds of steak, ~7 p0unds 0t " 
i'oast, 10 pounds of ~eens  
cuts and about 11 pounds of scrap. 
meat that can be used. to goo d 
advantage in a stew. 
You should always have 
dressing equipment with You 
when hunting big game. .T l~ 
equipment should include a 
~ hunting lmlfe,~5 feet of 
ng rope, for 'dragging the 
curcasa out of the woods or  
roping to the car; a small belt" 
axe, some light muslin ;socks,- 
each big. enough to bold a 
.~dpUarter of the animal arid some 
Ing cloth,  
"j 
Winchester" 
marketing 
new, F fle. 
The Winchester Model 7OA, a " " 
• new bolt action centre fire rifle 
which combines accuracy and' 
durability with economy, is being 
marketed by .the .Winchestero- 
Western Division of" Olln Cor- 
peration this year. Designed 
especially for discerning sport- 
smen who,are desirous of a bolt 
action rifle that offers Win- 
chester dependability at a 
moderate price, the new Model 
".70A is available in six standard 
calibers with 22-inch barrels, and 
i ,  three magnum calibors with 
24-inch barrels. 
Despite its lower price, the new 
firearm incorporates many of the 
new features that are being in -  
treduced into the more expensive 
version of the Model 70 rifles in 
1972, including the new ove.rall 
appearance of the ;. Model 70 
which is brought about, by con- 
figuration and. deep etched cut 
checkering. 
Among the  other popular 
features of" ~ the ": hig]ier -grade . 
Wlnchester.~bolt action rifles 
which are also. a part of the 
Model '70A are a Winchester 
Proof StecI barrel and action :
"made of.'chreme molybdenum: 
steel, adjustable rear sightsund~. 
front sight ramp and hood, a rear 
sight leaf with white diamond for 
quicker sighting,exclunive three. 
position emfety~ an eugine-toined "~ 
.holt and a .wide serrated.trigger, 
which provides more control for  .,,i:' ~ ' 
squeezing off acc.rate slmt~: 
• The stock Of the Model 70A Is of : " 
dark, solid American walnUtand _ 
hasa high comb Monte Carlo and. 
a n :undercut cheek piece for 
.. quick,'., natar~l ali~punent with 
: elther/irbni:or tela~-coplc sights. 
The six standard eallber Model 
70A!s each Weigh 7¥s poundsiand ; 
come. with tough composition ~.: " 
butt", plates, while :' the,-three' : "  
magnum cnlibors each weighTY4.'~: ' 
pou~ls and are equipped with ..i: 
rubber jmcofl pads. 
! • 
Safety starts with knowing the regulations 
~-~ on u~ ~Um..Does ,it 
,automatically and freely 
to the idling potation when 
released? Ah'ozen threl~ is as 
dangerous as a.loaded gun, 
Never point your, machine 
toward people or ~ when 
' Never Jam m the I~akes,.appl~ 
stea~ pressure. Snow condmons 
var~in'skins dintonces. Always 
aUow a.wlde skid mar~ln when 
t u n ~  . " . . . 
Do not travel solo, .even for n 
half hour. Let your friends ,and 
family ]mow where your par@ is 
going. Travel' w i th  extreme 
cautiofi over i terrain. 
• ~ever Jump.a snowbank without 
knowing, what Is" on the _other 
~de.~n ' t  leave yo~ key in 
ignition. " - 
~ers  and s~owmoblles don't 
mix, K~-wi~ areas provided 
for mowmob~.  -- 
Never check your gas tank or 
battery level w i th  a match. 
~ever add. fuel while Your 
snomcnobfle is running. N~er 
Your ~mle 's  ~II to clear the 
track us reeka, ice/end other 
• debris can be thrown ouL 
WEST 
pplement 
outdoors. 
~. :i:i~ ~supplemenLin'one ~ two SPORTS . , . Skiing, FOR THE YEAR 'ROUND 
• /;;;published. ann,ally by Snowmobiling, etc., e tc . .  !. :: , - -~  o ,u, t s m a n  
~, ..... - . -NE~SPAPE~LTD. ,a~oupof  to those who may wish 'them. for " ' i ~'"  
;/;ii;, i ~ ~  new~apors.~mg ma~g to custant friends and 
~i~' / ~-:;i/non-me~opolitan-~:~.centres In relatives. The complete ,nt. of. -:. • 
~:":~/!" ~iiBritish~"Colmnbin::andAlberla. WESTERN REGIONAL ' 
~i .:~il/ii].:i.i:;-:~ ~ Spring and:Fall, 
':L;~ :~ :~ : : ~ ~ ~ .Newspapers~ distribute_these | 
~i;/i:;i::~'~: ~;!:~Pi~!emeut s .:. in. .their I 
NEWSPAPERS carrying this 
.l~articular issue is given below... 
~te~.  any of them for your 
newspapers/: ~accompanying requirements. 
:~m ~th- l~y~ ~cond . . BRITISHCOLUMBIA:. 
seetlom,~or: ,special pages. AbboL~ord, Sumas & Matsqui. 
Additional :~pl~. of. thls main 
:supplement~are lso distributed News 
~:~i.Other'~~unlflco through. Campbell River Courier 
regional :.:and local : Fish .and CranbrookChil~wack ProgreSScourier 
Game; Tourist, £~1, Snowm0bHe,. Creston Review. 
and other orgardzatlons: Dawson .Creek Peace River 
• ~In each supplement, he key.. Block News , • 
subject is~'•OUTDOORS. The ~. Ramloop~ News Advertiser J 
~g' - , -~e  also ..features ~ ley '~y  B~e~ . " " ~ 
SUMMER F~;  : . . f ig ,  d irately:camping, games. : ..while Lad~mith-Chemaians Cln'oni~le 
L~ey Adv~ .... 
~e';F~ll edition's ad&M features io ta  ~aser  Vn,eyReco~ " 
are!/IIUNT[NG, and  W~TER Powell RiverNews 
:•Quesnel Curibeo Ol~erver 
~r~vtew -., 
• : S~ers  '~ted~.Nem ,: 
i :~y  Leader 
• Terraee lHerald " :. 
S.oUS~e~.i  ~ ~' i~,.~ 
1031 
.-~.(.. 
. .  ' . .  
:i:"i"iiiki~iir~Natlonal ; ,  Park.:that's :,~ ¢oaldale BunKv south News...:; -- " i 
: ,~i / !gdidg tolmve someldgh:'flylng ~ :DrumhellerlVlaii ' 4 ~: :r "~" %" " ~: "~ u 
lanares when she hibernates. Falrvtew Post ® ~ ....... • .,: 
l~ , ,~r . .  . .:. /.,.:"~ ,i:. ;'..High ,#er.~es...} . . . . . . . .  ~ / . 
i:'~/'~e.;~. ~d~n: -~pp~g " - l~ni l  ~o~ce..,.i.:: ~. .::",:; ~ ~ . . . 
• . ~ .  and~:~ ~ Of Lqco~ globe'.. /::,~ ~;. .~ ~i. 
"~ nrdeasteoktbe . i! :~;i":": : / ortsman des ned . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  garments .:.:~,-; ~)i~ L': : :. :--'. j 1 I
ce,i~Z".Jones have been. making th!s ' . ........... /"  ~.;~';:,~+~--~ 
::/tranquilized, ~75-pound three. ~l,~A~i~ ~; mfor~ab!e e n~Lpradical:line of iclothino. . . . . .  **:~ ~'~-~ ~:' I~, 
• . . . . . . . . . .  ~!i~i .~ !~! .... ~*~!~}~,~;~':~ ~!~;:i,~i:!,,i i! year~01d female gr i s~ Into a net '* " "~.'S"~klf~ It~ by/name, from .~par~ent,  '.,trot ~ "~bI 'Um ~ *'. "~" :, ~' ." ...... ~/;~:,r* ~:..~ . . . . . . .  
i : /~m'a~pgro ,nd  a t / u n e ~ .  ~/~,'.~,.~'.;~"~~~" "~pend~ ~!e.  r'~ - . - Vau~verS ,  ~ ,~ ::'i.,. ...... ~...~,~.~,'~ 
weather.proofed for winter 
More and more outdoor en- vehicle from the ~;inter weather, with your unit thoroughly war- 
thusiasts are using their courtesy of Mike Radigan, med up is time enough to fill th~ 
recreation vehicles, campers, National Director of the Water tank. Then drain it and add 
trailers, mobile homes, etc., Recreational Institute. His tips : anti-freeze tothe sink and shower 
throughout he winter. Skiers, cover both the vehicle that i s  traps before starting 
homeward." Winter users of RVs going to keep husy all winter and 
one that is going to be laid up in 
the back yard. 
First, tips for the outdoorsmen 
who will be using their vehicles 
during the winter: 
Radigan suggested that for 
winter use RV owners refrain 
from filling their water tanks 
before departing for their 
_ destinations. "When you arrive 
snowmobilers, ice fishermen, 
snowshoers and hunters are 
using them to get to the scene of 
the action. In fact, some ski 
resorts have set up special 
parking lots for campers as they 
find their own accommedation 
facilities overtaxed on the 
weekends. 
Here are some tips on 
protecting your recreational 
IMPERIAL top marks for smooth 
ou lpe l~orms . chambering, extreme- 
w| lh  c~Btre  f i re ,  |B accuracy and perfect 
all popular cal lbru, .  - mushrooming. That's the 
kind of performance that's 
bullet weigMs and made Sabretip a favourite 
. t~p~., Sabretip's repu-  among big-game hunters. 
tatton is well deserved. With The kind of performance 
a unique plastic tip that you'll find throughout tho 
protects against deforma- IMPERIAL centre fire family. 
rich, Sabretlp has earned IMPERIAL-from ClL. 
New addition to the 
.CIL Sportsman's collection: 
• ~.,..-- m~,m wt ,~- t , ,  
Custom grade, bolt action rifle. 
• Famous Mauser action . .  
Sporting Arms& Ammunition 
often find heat ape useful, where 
power is. available, to. prevent 
pipe freeze-up. 
He cautioned wintorRv users 
to drain holding tanks before 
heading home and add some anti. 
freeze. 
. ."Owners of recreational veh- 
icles .who intend to use them to 
visit ski areas, for overnight 
accommodation at snowraobile 
or ski events, or for ice fishing 
"warm-up" headquarters, may 
consider adding extra Insulation 
throughout the vehicle, Installing 
storm windows (clear plastic 
works fine), and carrying out 
other common-sense winterizing 
tasks." 
For those leaving the 
recreational vehicle in the back 
yard the RVi director recom- 
mends that all water .supply 
tanksbe drained including sink 
and shower traps. Add a cup of 
anti-freeze to each sink and 
shower drain. Handpumps 
should be removed and sewage 
holding tanks should be drained 
and anti-freeze added, this 
should also be done if you are 
using the vehicle during ,the 
winter. 
~ Here are additional steps: 
I 
'Duck factory" 
grew with 
waterfowl 
ByBRUCE SMITH 
Ducks Unlimited is a private 
non-profit organization,: engaged 
in the development and 
preservation, of waterfowl 
breeding habitat in Canada. The 
organization was formed in 1938 
following the" severe drought of 
the 1930s. 
An American organization 
called "More Game Birds in 
America" took an interest in the 
plight of waterfowl and em- 
barked on a program to initiate 
government action aimed at 
preserving and protecting vital 
prairie marshes. 
Backed by several interested 
parties, who danal~d their time 
and money, Ducks Unlimited 
Incorporated was formed in 1937 
in the United States, and the 
drive for .funds began. One year 
later in 19~8, Ducks Unlimited 
(Canada) ,was .formed. as the 
. operaUomd body, and the first 
"duck factory" was • built at 
Manitoba's Big Grass Marsh. 
Since then, Ducks •Unlimited 
has grown into one of North 
America's leading conservation 
organizations, investing millions 
of American dollars in over 1100 
water management projects in 
'Canada.Tba l nd on whir.h these 
projects are located 'is made 
avaBable free o fcharge  by 
govermnent and private fan. 
downers, and.amounts to over 
two million a~L~es, 
,Thin year Ducks Uallmltedwill 
. spend .almost ;3 million in 
Canada developing 94 wetland 
areas; .Thirty.two of ~ these 
projects are inAlberta and ulne 
are in B.C .  i : '  i " 
.lack up Waller or motor home 
and put it on sturdy wooden 
blocks. Remove all batteries and 
store in a warm place. Charge 
shoed be applied to stored 
batteries at least twice during 
the winter monti~, to prevent 
formation of sulphuri~ acid 
crystals on the lead plates and 
consequent shorting:Tops of 
batteries hould be thoroughly 
clean and dry before storing. 
Windows and vents should be 
tightly closed; however, crack 
one window open on the sheltered 
side of your.RV to allow some air 
to enter.. Block up refrigerator, 
water heater, and heater vents, 
and all outside drains. Cover all 
upholstery with old sheets or 
newspapers to prevent fading. 
Rer~ve and store curtalns and 
dr~pes. Throughly clean the 
entire vehicle and apply a ~at  of 
good, protective wax. Apply 
grease to all exposed chrome 
trim. 
Motorized RVs should be 
protected with anti-freeze in 
radiator and with thinner winter 
oil in the engine. During the 
winter, start and run engine once 
a week or oftener, and remove 
battery after each such test. 
Remove snow from the ex- 
terior of the unit as often as 
possible. Remove all  packaged, 
canned and bottled foods and 
drinks from inside your RV, 
Boat show 
set for 
B.C., Alta, 
The annual international boat 
and sport show will again be 
visiting Vancouver and 
Edmonton th is  spring. The 
Vancouver show will be held Feb. 
23 to March 4 inclusive and the 
Edmonton one will run from 
Did] 4 to 8 inclusive. 
Your thumb ddee the blue button 
Instantly snaps the picture sharh ant 
clear, keeps it that way 'for eveq 
second of fast action viewlnsl Thq 
'slow canter focus is gone... Insta 
Focus Is almost, ms fast us the 
human eyel 
Now you can identify and slze-u r 
your qunrry~the Instant you rain 
your glasses to •your eyes . . .  when 
every second counts there's n¢ 
struggle to clear up a fuzzy picture 
. . .  no chance of evershootinli the 
sharpest focus. Unbeatable for run. 
nlng game.,., for acUon nportsl .. 
"SQU]I~iT.PflUF" FRONT LENSES 
scree~ out reflected glare from war. 
or, haze, snow and sandl Matched 
optics thmughoot prevent eyes~-aln. 
ROLL.DOWN RUBBER EYECUPS I,(. 
pand your vision with eyes asses, 
sun andshooting glasses-extend. 
ed, they cut out annoying slde light. 
Put your brand on a 
RUSTLER 
If you're looldng for a camper that can take It, take a " ' 
look at Rnstler.You can take Rustler anywhere. , 
"The mountains? Sum. Wherever the terrain Is t0ugh:--that's 
]Rustler country. Fishing? Flue. Rustler belongs beside , . , 
.~our favourito lak e or stream. Or.how about weo]ken~ng with 
ins tanuly? No m 8 seal. A ~nstler stoopssix'it* otal • r ' = " 
comfort. And of coume, no matter whom you go, you go. - , , . :  
flint class. Each and every Rnstle~ comes complete with / 
~]dtchen; closets, dining area ,.. :" . ' ~ , , /'~" 
and loads'of sleeplpg room. • " ~ . . . . . ,~ 'N-~_ . . :  • : ,: " :  
(Optional toilet and vanity ~ _ ~ " ~ r ~  .... i 
available at your wish) . . . . . .  m '~mwlnw' lkq  . ' ~ ~ ~' ,, ~ : ,  . "  
]Hustle dowd to your Rustler " '~  '/ \ .  ' : - "  ~' ," - 
doalo.r and put your brand on a ' - : . -  , -' !.~ , i  " - ' 
]Rustler t uck camper. - ~' - :: ~ 
V Wlnkmr. Man|tMm --Woo&di~,k and Ampzlmri Ont,urio.h~,.;;./. O 
• .Can  adianff : i ld l i fe_ 
-n"~o 1 , .1  • .Bird -studies,. 
year-long "job 
STEELHEADING has plenty of happy moments as proved by the smile this fisherman 
;:has as he nets a huge steelhead. 3"his was caught on the Thompson River in ~he wlhter 
• months  . . . .  B.C. Gov ' t  Photo 
.Dedicated fishermen. go 
anywhere for. steelhe.ad 
not only a yards of " 15 pound tes t  the angler-will never luiow it, 
of life.with. monofilament makes a good Other times it will hit the lure 
• :',' ..~: ... :. :. combination. 
~t~lhead n~ke 
;: : . ' .  
VI.A. Mor r i s ,  a wildlife where ~ are ~o~ to 
b io log is t  w i th  ~. the ' Canad ian  gather prior to the~ ~ fall 
W~dH/e 8or~ce, desc~s  ~low ~grat lon.  These bands, 
some secHons oy their year-tong re~ by the public,' give 
program, l l . there are any i~oma/ lon  on where birds 
queries hecanbe reached at 12~ migroteto, and tbey aiso e~ble 
E. lOth Ave., Vancouver I0; c-o the Canadian V(fldlife servtce to- 
The Canadian WIMli~e Service, determine the hunter-klll-rato d 
De~oa_rtment oi En~iFonment. young compared to the 'adult 
In mid-January the Canadian birds. " . . . .  
Wildlife Service condu~s aerial ~"11m Vancouver office also co- 
surveys, particularly in. the operates:with 't e.National Kill 
coastal .areas, .to detorm~e the... Survey by actingns a collecting 
number of wintering watt'fowl, point for ~naterlal sent in by B.C. 
~ndtheirdislribuflon. Thecounts hunters..;: 
include most hunted specias as Each year appro~te ly  one 
well as  observations of Irmn... ,hunter in 10,, of some 33,000 
peter swans. .. . . . . . .  waterfowl hunters;-receives a 
An e~nluntionof the I}ote~tial podmge of self-addressed on. 
breeding population ofwaterfowl velopes miring that thehunter" 
is conduofed;early in May and return one .wing from each 
June on selected water bodies to waterfowl he shoots during the 
determine the number.of pairs of season. These .are forwarded to 
waterfowl, species using !them. the Vancouver office in B.C. for 
Most waterfowl return.from the prooessi~, ' 
nn ~.~b_ . l r~ . . . .  . ~ ~ approximately 
, xnen .uL~er.of.pa.u'S....r..esxmgon 3,500 win~s sent. in by hunt, ors, 
me.~o ~ ..razes ounng me~mme, each ye~ur, the Wxldlife ~dvce is 
pe~..o o ume on .a;y~. -~ye~, able to. tell what specles m'e 
rams gives a gooa mmeauon o~ taken and also thesex and age of 
the potentinl reproductive rate of the birdup to one year or 0]der, 
thewatarfowl. It is also possible, by 
• This operation is doneon:a  examining tl~:wln~ from the 
eoo~dve basis with the n.C. ~ationa] :Kin ~av@, ta deter- 
Fish and Wildlife. Branch und mine percentage ofeachspecies 
s.c. mothy 
', y omervauona on me same birds are made up of mallards,, 
lakes during tbe.tatter 'part of pfgeonandpintail. 
June. to  tome An aSdiUoml survey is 
numuer, ot young o~mmg : also sent fromOttewa nd again 
. relationtoprevi.~ousco.un, tsontim a one In i0nampleissent out in 
same razes xrorn prevmus years.. the form: ~ gold-eolorod cards 
In: ? mld-August. Cunadlan which are retained by the hunter 
..Wildlfe LService undertakes a until the end of the season and 
waterfowl ban~ng., program then re hmmd. 
like a'torpedo. 
.Hyo ,  intend to fish steeihesd . ~georp~m~the '  , ,~ I  0 :/ * '~  benefit with a fly, your best bet is an colors the, steelheadi gofor ,  ~l l~- l~r~l~,C .  ~ ..' 
. A~Uc saln~n._red wMch is p robob ly~theas~one~.  O l k l ~ l ' 8  .~ j  
:' sp_ec_~ Zany. mane xor fly fishing is a natural food for it. it takes . . . . .  i " "- . 
fro i gg" g s 
(~ho.nonstream~,using.salmon flu reseentpink;:orange or red " '  0 I n  l i e  
tco o} rues; . .  ,.:-..;..:. .. .... ;lures,simulatod roe rode up in " " 
"::,Y.0ucanM.~ fl~.fordteslhesd, eggelnsters,.and.flnshy t i rol  m ,. 
'bydrlRingmemreatth~endofa :lures.' .: . , 
~b~r,..easUng with.alure,, or ;. idount:Arrowsmlth's " ; " " . . . ,.~,. ,--,,~ . . . .  . . . . . .  , ,,.. 'Noted~ibng the lures are the~ . A pubHepark for year-round l nit~ potential .... 
~erl Island m .me ideal just.letting bobberdrift with the:~/ eherry-b0bber,"; daredevil, tee- recr~.atisnnl activity~ including. for outdoor recreation has long .-" 
 ent hole,.   on.  in lo the wo bUng :h .t some beUeve be- e.; e de.t, not been " -  
T: ,-,u au, uuva-.- .rm~;: .:.me noolc~ .~. " ' : ' . .  : :  ...- . -o r  flutter lures such as the  • nest skiing on Vancouver Island, - developed . previously, becunse. . 
a.~a~ are ninny nve~ ~ ;'.=The ~ thing Ls. to.get'the ; Gresvig.andJensonerochedlles, . .will.be established in a natural ;" the only. ~outes up the mountain;/~.~ .+ 
, ,~,u um..,aVe m~m.  lure or bait, you can use shrimp,, to name only a few.. . '- .. nero on the north facingslopo Of ' weresteeppaths, the best4mown/~ ~:. 
~osea~.t~; ~ ..i... ' ;  dew. wor~ms..or ss~_.on roe, idown ,/...Space do~n't permit a detail~I! .Mount/~.. owsmRh. The pr0perty • Of which.is a trail built almut lm.  " .~,::i~": 
.~  ~:OX as smcuy, a . .  to ~the s~meaa. Tnere are -all account o f~g ' fo t  s~ead, ,  to  be. ~ona~ by . ~ i  for ~ek~or~. .~" . " . ! f co~;  .(-)~ 
• i !5..i " , ! ,. ds ttdv/ce On what ackle 
d some hi~ 
. . .  . . . .  t egtch. . John :Hemmingsen, " the will be maintain~ and improved ":, . 
, - .  ,!rang ,.sla~s.. - : /  "."...:.;:-, ....'! !.tou~ ~tsoneatching company,s iexecutlve ViCe- .by the Cmmpany ;as =part of the' " . . . .  ~ 
~rmge/wnere:.,::me '-. Split'shot, attaeliedto the~line; the St~lhead, the wily smoothy ! president, Natural:.'Resources, recreation~l program;.rl :~;-: ,- 
],~nti~m:;the.Fr ".a~. r the:beH~ped~welght'and the iii:of the swlft:stream set. !.; ./. ' m~td.the rCO~y "~ , ~"  ado btacMill~" Bible1 hm ;aisu '; 
/,.: .,. u,..s mwara.me ~... pencil lead::ar e/bes~.~.~,..!" ~,., ::... "i!.And ff you canget h01d of a- vised, .that ;the board of. the, undeRaken t0 Io~ ski rim' ars,n~:"i..i " 
~"., ;.~.~:' :;~:IS:~ 2'_~_"!' .i/.Th. e!ead.~nci!tYPe'!s s°ft.l.ead"!~l~°°. ', k , on i' Stee]hesding~ ,:'Game_. Alber.ni.:C!ayoqu0t. Reg iona l .  designated by ~h6 ~'~egi0n~'-": 
~ .m~. vm?~ ~a.wer "' .maz'-nm :mica !narr0w".ruuoer. ',. ~'ishing. in the !.we~ r. by Mike Districz nasagre~l m undertake District : • '- . ', : :" ...... '": : 
. tmnery: in me ~'raser., . Sheath. It is attached:t0 a,ti~ee~ - Cramond is' recommend~l,'-you ownership and adminlstraflon of --. ' ; ... : .,...: .. :, :.::i ::.. • ,.: i:, 
ammh Valleys an(l . way Swivel with ashort.'two.~)can get ~i better •idea 0n hove to::- the landfor redreatlonal.-ur- .'#no.area m accessIMeby, MB :i :: :i" ". 
. streams Up th.e.c0ast", four;, pound. ,test (leader~ The/':f:~h:foFst~lhead..Thb,~tching ' poses.. :"i' ' i "  . "'"; i ' r : loggin.g r0ads, open..td"_the/.imblie~;:.:: i:;::..! 
mmr;suurces eack.in..second::pron~of the .swivel is ~i~ un toyou ~ ' ".: : ' ' • ' Tnenrmiertvissifi'i'n~,i,~ho. evemngs ,  , weexends :~ :'and.". ~ :: 
m.tenor.:-.l!~ig!nc!udes, .: attaeh~t0.themaln llneund the'. . . . .  . ' ." ' " " north. slope of Mount~ Coke!~,, ' h.0Hdays':~- . ~,.:: ;+ . ;. ,:.i~ ,. • .~::: ':; ; ':' r 
'a'~ ~mpmx-..,aez .,o[ :.: tMrd.eiidLs attaelhed by a short. :~.~EI ~ ,":'.."" ::" ..... " :  ' • " between the:3,50o .and.qis0of0bi ' Reloc~itionofabeuti~/,idlIes'of-: ;~ .': 
where .:reeord;.slze ..... lesdartothelUreorlmR, i~ngths: ~; f f |Ob l le  home: :  :,/ :. lewls;;c0kely is a.lemer pea~ in: ~nOe!d CPR~hiklng.'Irdll:fronii :::!,':: :., 
~~ea. ,ught . - i i .  9f,(he-!eaders.wi~. d.e .pond onthe:._:.L~ :.~'~.~-~k :~_;~ '~: ../~ tlie:M.ountiA~TOWSmllh complex..., em.n.Lake .uP"!i.tlm'.mo~,!ii~ ~ , !, 
. ,, .tgnung.tmnwm run. ,type."ot:. water ".uur.shonld ::not i tS tUnuurus  Set  ' .~,: ".,:' ...The.liltter, with m/'elevation.of :,tainslde:is:Ib~Im'~mpleted this : : ::J 
.to,20;pounds:andup: , .~ ex~ |2 inched .:: .-.': ;i:. .:, ,.' . .  ". :, 'All ~:' '~0biI~", " homes!~:" un~" 5,9~ feet,"ovarloolmthe :Alberni • falU in .~d[dltion,:,fiib~ ' ~  ;,,:/.-: .,,~_ 
~;~' r~ ~ J 4:;' '~  '.~ ' mmiy;~; steclhbad imd. thd~:.~parkdv}lle,.~: ..v~ll buf ldanew natdreltall/ini/:~:!: , :i!/'[ 
... glven,.~: e aU of ithem Or any/0ne i' s01d., In: B.C/ !h /~ :'m~[;:. me :couver I s led .  
"' °~.,.':i ~e~ !:',.~. ." i!;~:..~, i~a~.g. ~':,:'.'~t~#Mar.saf. et~ ~ ofthe . ('= Ski and.oiRdoor/, 
:, s_~m~u.~J~m'.atme~;t~. ~a;'~,i~un stan!~oclat lon;] : ,  _uie d~.~t  .have::! 
i ¸ 
[] 
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Snowmobilers may form 
co bhled B.C. association 
There's a new setup looming 
for snowmobilers this season. 
The British Columbia Snow- 
Vehicle Association will probably 
combine Into three divisions, all 
three still responsible to the 
BCSVA. There will be a racing 
division, a recreation division 
and a new ind~try division, 
probably taking in the present 
B.C. Snowmobile Industry 
A~ociatlon'. 
The plan for the combined 
divisions has been approved In 
princlple and now waits approval 
by the executive of the BCSVA. 
If the plan is approved each of 
the divisions will appoint hree 
representatives to the direc. 
torate of the new BC~A, which 
will become an umbrella 
organization embracing all 
aspects of snowmobiling. 
Snowmobilers wishing to find 
out more about he tentative new 
organization are asked to write 
to: The B.C. Smw-Vchicle' 
Association, Suite 618, 510 W. 
Hastings, yaneouver 2.
New officers of the BC~A are 
~l  Horning, president; Bill 
Shields, vice.president; Bob 
Crawford, secretary; Lindsay 
Webster, treasurer; John Wolfe, 
race director; Kip Mason, past 
president; Terry Fleming, 
Lindsay Blackburn, Jack Kerr, 
i J . _ _ . .  
Mike Seminoff and Ted Kelly are 
directors. 
The 1973 B.C. Snowmobile 
C~hampionships will be. l~eld at 
ReveIstoke Feb. 24-~. Director 
Terry Fleming reports that a 
new track Is now being built fez 
the Class "AA meet and 
Revelstoke residents are 
providing plenty of cooperation 
and enthusiasm. 
()ther B,C. Snpwmobile 
regional Class Ameets to be held 
this season are: .Dec. 16-17 at 
Clearwater; Dec. 30-31, Vernon; 
Jan. 6-7, 106-Mile House; Jan.-13- 
14, Penticten; Jan. 20-21, 
Kamloops; Feb. 3-4, Prince 
George; Feb. 10-11, Nelson; and 
then comes the Haveistoke races 
Feb. 24-25. 
Use of logging roads 
helps recreation, 
The network of logging roads 
through British Columbia's 
managed, forest lands are 
drawing thonsands.of additional 
outdoor ecreationists each ye.ar. 
In.1971 a total of 88,626 British 
Columbians and visitors to the 
province used MacMillan Bloe~.el 
logging roads for access to the 
outdoors, 7,000 more perso~ 
than in 1970 and 41,000 more than 
five years ago, MB's Vice- 
President of Logging, H.R. 
Chisholm, reported. 
Chisholm said well over ~0,0O0 
persons have used biB loggIng 
roads for fishing, hunting, hiking, 
skiing and other outdoor ac- 
tivities in the past nine years. 
"The figures reveal ,the In- 
creasing interest of the public In 
outdoor activities and the role 
that Industrial logging roads play 
in providing access to the. out- 
doors,'! said Chisholm.. "These 
logging roads-traverse vast 
areas where no public roads 
exist, Without the legging roads 
the lands accessible to the public 
for recreation In B.C. would be 
drastically reduced." 
A total of 76,522 persons used 
MB roads in 1969, 81,621 in 1970 
and 88,626 in 1971. (The figures 
actually represent "recreaUontst 
days" since some of the public 
used the roads more than once in 
any given year. )  ,.., 
 .'o  ,er.makes. 
starUn 9 easier with 
the new lO73 and 2073 
~:~:~ Outdoorsmen have never had it so easy: • 
Exclusive "Easy Arc" starting is just one of the features that 
makes these two lightweight saws ideal for hunters, 
outdoorsmen and cam pers. An easy two-finger pull starts them. .;r 
- Lighl: weight makes them easy to handle. Yet they both have 
the power to cut up firewood, deadfalls, even game.- .._ 
Both models feature automatic chain oiling. Easy access :; 
i i;¢ontrols. Quieter muffler and exclusive Sureguard safety chain.: : 
: ::~The2073 has even more: roller nose bar and .... - / . "  " 
/~ :~::semi-automatic chain tensioner. 
NOVICE SNOWMOBILERS receive t ips  on start ing,st :a:" ~!! 
comblned ral ly .and safety session nea r Manning Park. : ~ 
Photo Courtesy Alan Wasselll. 
Snowmobiles-need pad  . . . , " -..... : . ; : . . . .  ~-.~ :--;...: . . ,  . ' g : : :~  
: Windshields of ~owmobges.: cidents have go"e :d0~'~ ~i  !/i' 
must be redesigned and cockpits - Whuter," he.:~Id.'- He-noted in ;  ~ ': 
must be padded to ensure safe~,: : j~:~ to. lower ~t lmi~:  
Dr. Donald Johnson, :'-an- or- gone do!~-lnthe ~ '~:~. , .  
thopedic .surgeon, : toM. a hut fa~a l i r~r le~. l~d.~: . : : :  
snowmobge panel at a Canada. . . . . .  - . . .  - • , 
Montreal. riders, wear face masks: or 
"The. snowmoblle Is a helmets to l~seh t h e ~  ~ .:~ 
reiatively asfe veldcle and ac* serious head In jury .  '- ".~::: . 
i 
Johnson announces 
the quiet revolution : 
i : • The Johnson '73s are here.A ' "' 
something to whisper about. 
Thanks to tuned exhausts, fur 
extra insulation, better mufti( 
~ * Ghost is our quietest snowmc 
And our '73 Phantom has J0h 
• .rotary combusiion engine. So 
' all mowmJoi!esi~may bep0 w 
. This year, the' Ph0ntom is. 
: High intensity Seaied-beam:ffeadl . . . . .  " : -  : 
- last,ng tracks. Ezght model I me.up.A'nd:you':::/:i: 
~ get some.ideaofwhy Johnson has meant !i :iiii:i 
~ : i i . .  .dependabi,: ity and performance: foi' 51 "y61}; rs. :ill,  ~, 
. Disfi'ibuted througho0i'Bri'fish:Col~mbi~a by" 
~ . i  ois'ributed i'hr°ugh°ut'British C°.uml:''a "!hr°ugh °ve[' 160 dealers by:' .P  U R 'OE, I I / - :  m ,T '  ~ 
P U RV E S . .  : R I T C H I E "m E. Pearler,St.; Vanc0uve(.4 --:255'-9531',"::~ 
Divi$i01i Of 'the West C0ost.Purv'es I~itchie •company . ",.., ~ 1805 Fremont Rd.. Nanaimo: ~'r" 758;5270:: . *~:' 
Vancouver Nanaimo " : " . . . . . .  , Cohtact.~,our ne'oreti:branch f0*" Ihenome o{iy 
Check the Yellow Pages for your nearest dealer - ...... . hearest Johhs0n cleoler/~: ~. ...... : :  ~: ~.~.. 
.4 .  
